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Chapter1
Generalintroduction









Potato:originandimportance
Potato(SolanumtuberosumL.)isastaplefoodwithgreateconomicvaluethatranksasthe
fourth most important food crop in the world. Globally potato is cultivated on 19 million
hectare,being8thintermsofareaundercultivationandwithanestimated325milliontons
of annual production (Food and Agricultural Organization of the United Nations, 2012).
Potatoproductionprovidesfood,employmentandincomeasacashcrop(Scottetal.2000).
Potatoeshaveahighproductivityperunitareawithrelativelylittlewaterconsumptionand
takeashortproductiontime,thusbeingacandidatecropforfoodsecurity.
The cultivated potato S. tuberosum is autotetraploid (2n=4x=48). The domestication of
potatodatesback6000yearsinthecentralAndes,whichispresentͲdaysouthernPeruand
northernBolivia,whenthenativepeoplestartedtoselectwildpotatospeciesforhumanuse
(Spooner et al. 2005). The modern cultivated potato (Solanum tuberosum) was
domesticated from wild potato species of the Solanum brevicaule complex (Spooner et al.
2005). The genus Solanum has over 220 wild tuber bearing potato species and seven
cultivatedpotatospecies(HawkesandJackson1992).Thevariationinploidylevelisoneof
the most important features in potato taxonomy. The chromosome numbers in the wild
speciesvaryfromdiploid(2n=2x=24),triploid(2n=2x=36),tetraploid(2n=4x=48),pentaploid
(2n=5x=60),tohexaploid(2n=6x=72),whileincultivatedpotatoesthisrangesfromdiploidto
pentaploid. The majority of the diploid species are selfͲincompatible while tetraploids are
selfͲcompatibleallopolyploidswithdisomicinheritance(Hawkes1990).Wildandcultivated
potatogeneticresourcesprovideavariety ofreproductiveandgeneticfeaturesassociated
withspeciesdifferentiationandbreedingapplications.
Cultivated potatoes can be classified as landraces or improved varieties. Landraces are
native varieties still grown in South America today while improved varieties are grown
around theworld.Landrace potatocultivarsarenativetotwoareasinSouth America:the
upland Andes from eastern Venezuela to northern Argentina and the lowlands of southͲ
central Chile (Ames and Spooner 2008). It was in the year 1557 that potato was first
introducedtoEurope(Ríosetal.2007).Theoriginofthe“European”potatoisdisputedwith
two competing hypotheses, one suggesting its origin from the Andes while another one
suggests it to originate from lowland Chile. For the last 60 years it was accepted that
European potato could have an Andean origin but recent studies suggest the European
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potatoesmostlikelycamefrombothAndeanandChileanlandraces(Ríosetal.2007).Bythe
1700s, potato cultivation was widespread in Europe and its worldwide cultivation began
soon after (Hawkes and FranciscoͲOrtega 1993). The Irish potato famine caused by potato
late blight disease, Phytophtera infestans, caused widespread famine and migration in
Europe beginning in 1845. Late blight remains one of the most serious potato diseases
worldwide,yetthepotatocroppersistedasastaplefoodthroughoutEurope.
Although there is no clear recored when potatoes was introduced to Africa, the first
introductionofpotatoto Ethiopiawasin1858byaGerman immigrant,WilhelmSchimper
(KidaneͲMariam 1980). However, the adoption of potato crop by the Ethiopian farmers
occurredverygraduallyforseveraldecadesanditswideradoptionoccuredonlyattheend
of 19th century (Gebremedhin et al. 2001). As a nonͲcereal crop, potato is regarded as a
secondary crop despite its potential as a food security crop. However, efforts are being
madebydifferentsectorsincludinggovernmentalresearchcentertsandnongovernmental
organizationtoincreasetheproductionpotatointhesuitablehighlandaresofthecountry.


Potatoproduction
Potatoes are grown in about 125 countries with annual productions approaching to 325
milliontons(FAO,2012).Potatoesareconsumedbymorethanabillionpeopleworldwide
on a daily basis. For a long period of time potatoes held a particular importance in
temperate climates but this has changed in the last 20 years when the world potato
productionhasundergonemajorchanges.Inthelastfewyears,therehasbeenadramatic
increase in potato production in the developing nations mainly due to an increase in
productivity and area harvested (FAO 2013). At present, developing nations account for
more than half of the global potato area and production (Haverkort and Struik 2015).
Currently, the major potato producing countries are China, India, The Russia Federation,
UkraineandUSA(FAO2013).
In Africa, Ethiopia ranks at the 11th place in potato production with an estimated annual
production of 525 000 tons as of 2007 (FAO 2008). Ethiopia has the potential to be the
highestpotatoproducingcountryinAfricawithwidelyavailablehighlandareasthatbestsuit
potato production. Potato can potentially begrown in 70% of arable land estimated to be
10Mha (FAO 2008; Hirpa et al. 2010).However, the current potato production in Ethiopia
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occupies small (0.16Mha) part of the available arable land (Hirpa et al. 2010). In Ethiopia,
therearefourmajorpotatoproductionareasthatincludethecentral,eastern,northwestern
andsouthernpartsofthecountry(Hirpaetal.2010)andFigure1.Collectivelytheseareas
accountsforthecountry’s83%ofpotatofarmers,where40%arelocatedinnorthwestern
ofthecountry(CSA2008/2009).


Environmentalfactorsaffectingpotatogrowth
The potato plant is adapted to tropical highland cool temperatures and shorter
photoperiods. In essence, the growth and development of potato is governed by many
factors including temperature and photoperiod. Moreover, environmental stresses are
limiting factors in potato production and productivity. Among the many abiotic stresses,
droughtisbyfarthemostdevastatingabioticstressaffectingpotatoproductionworldwide.








Figure1.PotatoproductioninEthiopiaalongwiththeaverageyieldintonsperhectare
https://research.cip.cgiar.org/confluence/display/wpa/Ethiopia
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Photoperiodandtemperature
The controlling effects of temperature and photoperiod on growth and tuberization of
potato have been known and studied for many years (Ewing and Struik 1992; Levy and
Veilleux2007).Potatoesoriginate fromcooltropicalhighlandswithadailytemperatureof
15 – 18oC and short photoperiods of 12h (Ewing and Struik 1992) and most wild Solanum
speciesarefoundinequatorialregionsinSouthandCentralAmerica(HijmansandSpooner
2001).Daylengthsof10to13hareconsideredshortdayswhilelongdayshavemorethan
14 hours of day light. Cultivated potatoes grown in temperate regions are believed to
originatefromSouthernChileandtheseproducetubersunderlongphotoperiods(Ríosetal.
2007). The physiology of tuberization involves biochemical and molecular signals that link
photoperiod perception in leaves to changes in cellular growth patterns in stolons (Sarkar
2010). The allelic variation that enables potato to tuberize under long day conditions has
beenelucidated(Kloostermanetal.2013).Undershortphotoperiod,thepotatoplanttends
to have less vegetative growth and to mature early (Van Dam et al. 1996). Time to tuber
initiationisshortundershortdays,whichresultsinearlymaturationandsenescencewhen
coupled with higher temperature (Kooman et al. 1996). Under the long day and cool
temperatureofNorthernEurope,thepotatoplanthastheadvantageofusing5Ͳ6monthsof
a growing season that allows longer period of photosynthesis, efficient translocation of
assimilatestotubersandlowtranspirationratetoproducewell,asituationthatisbeneficial
forlatematuringcultivarsinparticular.
Theeffectoftemperatureinpotatoismanifestedthroughitseffectontuberization,where
highertemperaturedelaystuberformation.Ideallypotatoisbestsuitedtoacoolerdailyair
temperatureof14to22oC.Thethreedevelopmentalphasesofpotato:emergencetotuber
initiation, tuber bulking, and maturation (senescence) are influenced by temperature and
photoperiod(Koomanetal.1996).Coolertemperatures(under200C)alongwithshortdays
promotetuberinitiationandshortentheduration(EwingandStruik1992).Forthesecond
phasewheredrymatterisallocatedtothetuber,theoptimumtemperatureisbetween14
and 22 oC (Ingram and McCloud 1984). At a temperatures above 230C assimilates are
allocated to the foliage at the cost of tuber growth (Haverkort and Harris 1987). Higher
temperature (above 300C) under short photperiod induces crop senescence and promotes
earlymaturity(Midmore1984;VanderZaagetal.1990).
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Drought
As the change in environment pushes towards aridity, drought stress becomes one of the
mostrecognizedenvironmentalconstraintstodateforplantsurvivalandcropproductivity
(Dai2011).Theincreasingaridityisamajorfactorthreateningagriculture,asitisthemajor
user of water resources in many regions of the world. The main reason for yield losses in
global agriculture production is attributed to water shortage (Godfray et al. 2010). The
impactofwaterscarcityinglobalagricultureproductiononfoodsecurityisfurtherenhanced
bythegrowingnumberofpeoplethatneedstobefed.About80%ofcultivatedlandisbased
on rainfed agriculture and contributes to 60% of world food production (Rockström et al.
2003). As the resources such as water and land are further limited, food security in the
twentyͲfirst century will rely at least partly on development of improved cultivars with
droughtresistanceandhighyieldstability(Pennisi2008;Chapmanetal.2012).Inorderto
achievesoundgeneticimprovementofcropsfordroughttolerance,abetterunderstanding
ofthedroughtresponsesofplantsisvital.

InEthiopiamajordroughtoccurredfollowinganElNinoresultingindecreasedrainfallinthe
main rain season (June – September) but has increaseed rain in the small rainfall season
(February – March) (Tsegay et al. 2001). In Ethiopia 85% of the population is engaged in
agriculture (CSA 2008/2009) and the dependency of most of the population on rainͲfed
agriculture makes food production highly vulnerable to the effects of the highly variable
climate(MershaandBoken2005).Theseverityofdroughtstressvariesindifferentpartsof
Ethiopia,wheresomepartarehighlyaffectedbywatershortage(Figure2).Figure2shows
deviationinsoilmoistureintheyear2015fromtheaveragesoilmoistureof1981until2014
for the main crop season (March to September). During the main cropping period soil
moisture across Southern Afar, northern Somalia, eastern/central Oromia and eastern
Amhara was the driest in at least 30 years. However, north east and southern part of the
country shows normal or better soil moisture level.  The changes in the soil moisture leve
willhavesignificanteffectoncropyieldsandlindicatetheimportanceofdroughtresearch
thatwillhelpadaptcropstoeverchangingenvironmentalconditions.
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Figure 2 map showing deviation in soil moisture for the main cropping season of 2015
(MarchͲSeptember) versus the average soil moisture from 1981Ͳ2014in Ethiopia (source:
FEWSNET)




Droughtresponseinplants
Drought elicits complex responses in plants, initiating signal transduction pathway(s) that
induce  changes at the cellular, physiological, and morphological level Bray et al. (1993).
Plant responses due to water limitation stress are classified as escape, avoidance, and
tolerance.Thesethreewaysofresponsesarenotmutuallyexclusive,asinpracticewemight
observecombinedresponses.


Escape
Plantsexhibitahighdegreeofdevelopmentalplasticityandareabletoescapedroughtby
completingtheirlifecyclebeforephysiologicalwaterdeficit.Droughtescapestrategiesrely
on successful reproduction before the onset of severe stress and flowering time is an
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important trait Araus et al. (2002). A short life cycle is particularly advantageous in
environments with terminal drought stress (Blum 1988; Araus et al. 2002). Breeding for
shortͲdurationvarietiescanhelpminimizeyieldlossduetodroughtstressthatoccursatthe
latter developmental stages. However, yield is correlated with the length of crop duration
andcropsmaturingearlycouldresultinreductionoftheoptimumyieldTurneretal.(2001).

Avoidance
Dehydration avoidance in plants under drought stress conditions is achieved by keeping
tissuewaterpotentialashighaspossiblethroughstomatal controlof transpirationandby
maintaining water uptake through an extensive root system (Turner et al. 2001).
DehydrationavoidancemechanismsinplantsareusuallyassociatedwithadaptivemorphoͲ
physiological traits (e.g., deep roots, early flowering, deposition of epicuticular waxes,
osmoticadjustments,etc.).Waterlossunderstressconditionscanbeminimizedbyclosing
stomata or decreasing canopy leaf area through reduced growth and shedding of older
leaves, while improvement in water uptake can be achieved through investing on root
characteristics,suchasincreasingrootdepthandmass(Priceetal.2002).Adeepandthick
rootsystemishelpfulinextractingwaterfromconsiderabledepth.

Stomata closure and leaf growth inhibition are recognized as the earliest response for
droughttolerance.Thiswatersavingstrategypreventscelldehydrationandeventuallycell
death. However, droughtͲinduced stomata closure reduces CO2 uptake by the leaves. The
reduced inflow of CO2 into the leaves could spare more electrons for the formation of
reactiveoxygenspecies(Farooqetal.2009).Reactiveoxygenspecies(ROS)causeoxidative
damageandimpairthenormalfunctionsofcells(FoyerandFletcher2001).Moreover,the
restrictionofCO2flowintotheleavesresultsinadeclineinphotosynthesis(Chaves1991).
StomataclosureismediatedbychemicalsignalsandthehormoneAbscisicAcid(ABA),which
was identified as one of the chemical signals involved in the regulation of stomatal
functioning(DaviesandZhang1991).ABAissynthesizedintheshootandrootduetowater
limitation stress perceived by the plant. The accumulation of ABA in response to drought
stressmayresultfromenhancedbiosynthesisand/oradecreaseinbreakdown(Bray1997)).
ItwasfurtherindicatedthattheaccumulationofABAiscorrelatedtotheabilityofrootsto
maintain growth under waterstress conditions (Chaves etal. 2003). Droughtstress signals
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mediatedbyABAcouldresultsintheactivationofdroughtresponsivegenes(Muijenetal.
2016).

Tolerance
Droughttoleranceisdefinedastherelativecapacityofaplanttomaintainfunctionalgrowth
underlowleafwaterstatus(Chavesetal.2003).Droughtcausesreductioninwaterpotential
ofthecell,asaresultofsoluteconcentrationgradientsandosmosis,andleadstolossofcell
turgor.Tolerancetolowtissuewaterpotentialmayinvolveosmoticadjustment,morerigid
cellwallsorsmallercellswhichwillhelpinmaintainingcellturgor(Obidiegwuetal.2015).
Osmotic balance is achieved through accumulation of compatible solutes or
osmoprotectants called osmolytes and they can accumulate to high levels with out
disruptingproteinfunction(Bray1997).Osmolytessynthesizedinresponsetowaterstress
may include amino acids (e.g. proline), sugar alcohols (e.g. pinitol), and quaternary
ammonium compunds (e.g. glycine betaine) (Bray 1997). The enzyms involved in the
synthesis of these compatible solutes allows an osmotic adjustment. Osmotic adjustment
allowsthecelltodecreaseosmoticpotentialand,asaconsequence,increasesthegradient
forwaterinfluxandmaintenanceofturgor.Theprocessofosmoticadjustmentiscrucialin
plantadaptationtodroughtbecauseitimprovestissuewaterstatuswhichhelpstomaintain
physiologicalactivityduringdroughtstressperiodandenablesreͲgrowthuponreͲwatering
(Kramer and Boyer 1995). Other compounds that are induced during water stress include
proteins such as dehydrins which belongs to late embryogenesis abundant (LEA) proteins
group(Borovskiietal.2002).Dehydrinsmayplayanadaptiveroleinwaterrelatedstresses.
Theyhaveanimportantroleinpreservingthestructuralintegrityofcellsinvegetativeplant
tissues subjected to dehydration (Allagulova et al. 2003). Besides osmotic adjustment,
reactiveoxygenspecies(ROS)scavengingisreportedtohaveanimportantroleinprotecting
aplantfromosmoticstress(Milleretal.2010).ROSaretoxicmoleculesthatarecapableof
causing oxidative damage to protein, DNA, and lipids (Apel and Hirt 2004). During water
stressthereishigheraccumulationofROSandROSscavengingenzymessuchassuperoxide
dismutase,ascorbateperoxidase,catalaseandperoxiredoxinactasROSdetoxifiers(Milleret
al.2010).
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Droughtresponseatthemolecularlevel
Droughtresponseinplantisacomplexprocessandbetterunderstandingofthiscomplexity
requires genomic tools such as expression analysis, metabolic profiling and proteomics.
These analyses have been useful in understanding gene activation and regulation in
responsetodroughtstress.Stressrelatedtranscriptsandproteinsarecategorizedintotwo
groups; functional and regulatory proteins Shinozaki and YamaguchiͲShinozaki (1997).
Functionalproteinsareinvolvedinwaterstressresponseandcellularadaptation.Functional
proteinsincludemoleculessuchaschaperones,lateembryogenesisabundant(LEA)proteins,
osmotin, antifreeze proteins, mRNAͲbinding proteins, key enzymes for osmolyte
biosynthesis (proline, betaine, sugars), water channel proteins, sugar and proline
transporters,detoxificationenzymes,andvariousproteases.Stressinduciblegenesencoding
forsuchproteinshavebeenusedtoimprovestresstoleranceindifferenttransgeniccrops.
Forinstance,overͲexpressingbarleygroup3LEAgeneHVA1inriceandwheatwasreported
toimproveosmoticstresstoleranceandrecoveryafterdrought(Sivamanietal.2000).

Regulatory proteins are involved in regulation of signal transduction and transcription in
response to stress. These are transcription factors of multiple gene families such as
dehydrationͲresponsiveelementbindingprotein(DREB),ERF,Zincfinger,WRKY,MYB,MYC,
HDͲZIP,bZIP,andNACfamilies.Thesetranscriptionalfactorsaswellascomponentsofsignal
transductionpathwayscoordinateexpressionofdownstreamregulonsandhavebeenused
to engineer plants for stress tolerance. Genetically engineered crops with increased
tolerance for stress using genes encoding the DREBs/CBFs transcription factors include
tomato (Hsieh et al. 2002)  and wheat (Pellegrineschi et al. 2004). An increase in drought
tolerancebyoverͲexpressingtheSNAC1(StressresponsiveNAC1)transcriptionfactorinrice
wasreported(Huetal.2006).


Droughteffectsonpotato
Potatoes are ideally suited for cooler growing conditions. Shortages of water from its
optimumrequirementcanhavesignificanteffectontuberyieldproduction.Thesensitivity
ofpotatoestowatershortageismainlyduetoitsshallowandlowdensityrootsystem.The
penetrationofpotatorootsisonly0.5to1mandabout85%oftherootsareconcentratedin
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the upper 0.3m of soil (Gregory and Simmonds 1992). These properties of potatoes make
potatoapoorconductorofwater.

Several studies have shown the severe effects of drought stress on potato tuber yield
(DeblondeandLedent2001;Anithakumarietal.2012;Khanetal.2015).Themagnitudeof
drought effects on potato depends on the phenological timing, duration and severity of
stress(Jefferies1995).Watershortageduringtheearlygrowthstagesofpotatoaffectsfinal
tuberyieldandrecoveryisalsodifficult (DeblondeandLedent 2001). Theimpactofwater
stressatthedifferentgrowthstagesofpotatoisillustratedinFigure3.
The effects of water stress on morphological and physiological traits of potato have been
studied by many researchers. Drought stress can decrease plant growth, leaf size, leaf
number, shoot height and shortens growth cycle (Jefferies 1995; Deblonde and Ledent
2001). Drought stress also reduces ground coverage (Ojala et al. 1990). Water stress can
havestrongeffectsonphysiologicaltraitssuchasphotosynthesisrate(Jefferies1995).The
effectsofdroughtstressonmorphologicalandphysiologicaltraitswillresultinlimitedtuber
production(Anithakumarietal.2012).Thissuggeststhatyieldunderwaterstressconditions
is determined by the aggregated effects on morphological and physiological traits. The
relativeimportanceofeachtraitmaydependontheseverityofstressorplantgrowthstage.
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Potatobreedingfordroughttolerance
Droughtisamajorthreattoagriculturalproductionanddroughttoleranceisaprimetarget
for molecular approaches to crop improvement. Drought is a complex polygenic trait and
posesachallengefordroughttolerancebreeding.Improvingpotatofordroughttoleranceat
least requires the knowledge of physiological mechanisms and genetic control of the
contributing traits at different plant developmental stages. Therefore identification of
geneticvariationfordroughttoleranceisthefirststeptowardsdroughttolerancebreeding.
Compared to drought tolerance breeding for cereals, breeding for tolerance to drought in
potato is in its early stages. Recently, studies in identification and understanding of the
geneticbasisofdroughttoleranceweredoneindiploidmappingpopulations(Anithakumari
et al. 2011; Anithakumari et al. 2012; Khan et al. 2015). These studies have shown the
presenceofgeneticvariationfordroughttoleranceinpotatoandhaveoutlinetheneedfor
understanding agronomical, physiological, and morphological traits involved in drought
responsesandtheirinteractions.

Wildpotatospeciesandadaptedgermplasmcanserveasagreatsourceofgeneticvariation
for drought tolerance. Wild species of potatoes growing in its center of origin in SouthͲ
America have adapted to harsh environments at high altitudes more than 3,000 meters
above sea level and are regularly exposed to waterͲscarce conditions (Schafleitner et al.
2007). This genetic variation can further be exploited for the improvement of potato for
drought tolerance. However, breeding for drought tolerance can be complicated by
simultaneous occurrence of other abiotic (high temperature, salinity) and biotic stresses
(diseases). Thus the success of breeding for increased drought tolerance depends on the
integrateduseofgenomicapproachesandprecisephenotyping.


Dissectingcomplextraits
Most of the traits of interest in plant breeding such as yield or drought resistance are
quantitativeorcomplextraits.Aquantitativetraitdoesnotonlydependonthecumulative
action of many genes but is also affected by the environment in which plants are growing
and their interactions resulting in a continuous variation of phenotypes. The genetic
variation of a quantitative trait is controlled by the collective effects of many genes called
quantitative trait loci (QTL). A single phenotypic trait can be influenced by more than one
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QTL. Recent advances ingenomemapping andgenomics technologies have provided tools
formoleculardissectionofdroughttolerance(Worchetal.2011).


QTLmapping
TheprocessofQTLmappinghasbeensummarizedin(Miretal.2012).Theprocessinvolves
the development of mapping populations segregating for stress toleranceͲrelated traits,
identification of polymorphic markers, genotyping of the mapping population with
polymorphicmarkers,constructionofgeneticmaps,phenotypingoftraits,andQTLanalysis
usingbothgenotypicandphenotypicdata.QTLanalysishavebeenusefulinidentificationof
the genetic basis of drought tolerance (Fleury et al. 2010). Several studies have used QTL
mapping to genetically dissect drought tolerance in potato (Anithakumari et al. 2011;
Anithakumari et al. 2012; Khan et al. 2015), wheat and barley (Fleury et al. 2010).These
studies have been conducted under different environmental conditions including in vitro,
greenhouseandfield.SeveralQTLswereidentifiedthatcontrolleddroughttolerancetraits,
including morphological, physiological and agronomical traits. These results suggest that
tolerance in potato is determined by the combined effects of morphological and
physiologicaltraits.Theresultsfromthesestudiesaddtothefactthatdroughttoleranceisa
complextrait.


MultiͲtraitQTLmapping
Many studies have been done using QTL analysis to dissect the genetic basis of
developmentaltraitsinpotato;However,thepowerofdetectingQTLslinkedtogrowthand
developmental traits is higher when employing multiͲtrait QTL analysis compared to
analyzingtraitsseparately. ThepowerofmultiͲtraitQTLanalysis liesinitsabilitytodetect
closely linked chromosomal regions affecting several traits simultaneously (Jiang and Zeng
1995). The first QTL metaͲanalysis in potato was done by projecting individual QTLs
discoveredforlateblightandmaturityfromseveralstudiesontoaconsensusmapwhereit
waspossibletohaveconsensusQTLsfortheaforementionedtraitssimultaneously(Dananet
al. 2011). This approach has allowed the improvement of defining the genomic regions
controlling the traits. However, there are no reports made so far on the use of multiͲtrait
analysistounderstandthegeneticsthatcontrolsgrowthanddevelopmentaltraitsinpotato.
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Associationmapping
Association mapping is powerful approach for dissecting and understanding the genetic
architectureofcomplextraitsincropspecies(Rafalski2010).Theprincipleofgenomewide
associationmappingistoassociatephenotypicvariationwithgeneticmarkersinpopulations
ofunrelatedgenotypesbyexploitinglinkagedisequilibrium(LD)betweenmarkersandQTLs
(Malosetti et al. 2007; Ersoz et al. 2007). The advantages of association mapping over the
linkagebasedQTLmappingisthatitoffersthepossibilityofexploitingalltherecombination
eventsthattookplaceduringtheevolutionaryhistoryofacropspeciesresultingontohigher
mapping resolution (Maccaferri et al. 2010). Successful application of association mapping
fordissectingdroughttolerancehavebeenreportedinbarley(Varshneyetal.2012),maize
(Xueetal.2013)andwheat(Maccaferrietal.2010).Thefeasibilityofassociationmappingin
tetraploidpotatowasrepresentedinstudiesof(Simko2004)and(Gebhardtetal.2004).The
usefulness of association mapping in potato was also shown by detecting markerͲ trait
associations for quality traits in potato (D'hoop et al. 2008; D'Hoop et al. 2014). Recently,
markertraitassociationsforphysiologicalandagronomicaltraitsinpotatogrownunderhigh
andlownitrogeninputswasreported(Ospina2016).However,therearenoreportsinthe
useofassociationmappingtodissectdroughttoleranceinpotato.


Phenotyping
The development of genomic approaches was very fast compared to the development of
phenotypictechnologyinthepastfewdecades.Molecularbreedingisageneraltermused
to describe modern breeding strategies where genotypic markers are used as a substitute
forphenotypicselection(Ribautetal.2010).Thedevelopmentanduseofmolecularmarkers
hasacceleratedbreedingprogramstoproduceimprovedcultivarsthroughmarkerassisted
breeding. However the importance of phenotyping in the genomics assisted breeding
programwasrecentlyemphasized(Tuberosa2012).Breedingexperimentsusuallyuselarge
populationswithmanyplantstobeexaminedeitherincontrolled(greenhouse)oropenfield
environments,whichmakesphenotypingtediousanddifficult.Recently,thedevelopmentof
high throughput phenotyping technology has made possible recording morphological and
physiologicaltraits.Highthroughputphenotypingplatformsoffersthepossibilityofdetailed
morphological and physiological measurements of plant characteristics that are nonͲ
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destructive and invasive (Prasanna et al. 2013). Measuring traits such as canopy
development, leave tissue water content, and photosynthetic status in plants has been
possiblethoughremotesensingphenotypingtool,imageprocessingorinfraredradiations.

Phenotypingcanbeevenmorechallengingunderdroughtstressconditions.Thetraitstobe
consideredaspotentialselectiontargetsforimprovingyieldunderwaterͲlimitedconditions
must be genetically correlated with yield and should have a greater heritability than yield
itself(Blum2011).Moreover,sufficientgeneticvariabilityoftraitsandlackofyieldpenalties
under favourable conditions are also considered as desirable features (Tuberosa 2012). In
measuringtargettraitunderdroughtstresscondition;nonͲdestructive,rapid,accurate,and
inexpensivemeasurementsarerecommended.


Objectivesandscopeofthisthesis
In this thesis, we have performed drought stress trials to identify the genetic basis for
drought tolerance in potato. We have conducted moderate drought stress experiments
usingacollectionofpotatocultivarsundergreenhouseconditionsandseveredroughtstress
experiments under field conditions in Ethiopia using the CxE diploid potato mapping
population. We aimed to identify drought tolerance traits under moderate and severe
droughtstressconditionsandelucidatethegeneticbasiscontrollingthosetraits.

InChapter2,theaimwastoidentifythegeneticbasisofplantdevelopmentalprocessesin
potato by means of a multiͲtrait QTL analysis. For this analysis we have combined several
traits describing plant development and agronomic characteristics measured under short
day length of Ethiopia.  The developmental traits (Plant height, flowering and senescence)
were measured for several time points and were used for a curve fit. Parameters derived
fromfittedcurvesforflowering,senescenceandplantheightweresimultaneouslyanalysed
withagronomictraitsinamultiͲtraitQTLanalysistoinvestigatethepresenceofpleiotropic
genetic regions controlling those traits. We have identified pleiotropic QTLs influencing
growthandagronomicaltraitsandtherelevanceofmultiͲtraitQTLanalysisisalsodiscussed.

In Chapter 3, the objective was to identify the genetic basis of morphological and
physiologicaldroughttolerancetraitsofpotatogrownunderfieldconditionsofEthiopia.The
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CxEdiploidpotatomappingpopulationwasexposedtoseverewaterstressandduringthe
stress period data for several traits were collected. We performed QTL analysis on the
collected trait data to find the geneticregionscontributing to drought tolerance.We have
identified60QTLsunderwellͲwateredanddroughtstressconditions.Theimplicationsofthis
resultinbreedingpotatoforimproveddroughttolerancearediscussed.

InChapter4,withtheaimtoevaluategeneticdiversityofmoderatedroughttoleranceand
identifygenomiclocicontributingtothisdroughttoleranceinpotato,wehaveevaluateda
large set of potato cultivars for drought tolerance in the greenhouse. Several traits were
collected and association mapping was performed to find significant marker trait
associations both under wellͲwatered and water –limited conditions. We were able to
capture significant markerͲtrait associations under both treatment conditions. The
implicationsofthemarkerͲtraitassociationsfoundunderwaterlimitingare discussed.The
resultsofthegeneticanalysesundersevere(chapter3)andmilddroughtstressconditions
arecomparedanddiscussed.

In Chapter 5, a subset of the CxE potato population was used to examine the effect of
droughtstressonthecanopydevelopmentanditsrelationwithtuberyieldproduction.Time
seriesdataofcanopyalongwithagronomicdatawerecollected.Parametersextractedfrom
thecanopycurvewereusedtoexplainthetherrelationshipbetweencanopydevelopment
andtuberyieldunderdroughtstressconditions.Therelationshipbetweentheseparameters
andtuberyieldproductionunderwaterͲlimitinedconditionsisdiscussed.

Inchapter6,theresultsfromdroughtstressexperimentsaswellastheoutputfrommultiͲ
traitQTLanalysisarefurtherdiscussed.Ialsodiscussthegeneticbasisofdroughttolerance
undermildandseveredroughtstressinmoredetail,aswellastheimplicationsforbreeding
potatoforenhanceddroughttolerance.Iemphasizetheimportanceofintegratingdifferent
genomic approaches for a comprehensive understanding of the genetic basis of drought
tolerance.
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Abstract
Understanding the genetic basis of plant development in potato requires a proper
characterizationofplantmorphologyovertime.Parametersrelatedtodifferentagingstages
can be used to describe the developmental processes. It is attractive to map these traits
simultaneouslyinaQTLanalysis;becausethepowertodetectaQTLwilloftenbeimproved
and it will be easier to identify pleiotropic QTLs. We included complex, agronomic traits
togetherwithplantdevelopmentparametersinamultiͲtraitQTLanalysis.First,theresults
of our analysis led to coherent insight into the genetic architecture of complex traits in
potato.Secondly,QTLforparametersrelatedtoplantdevelopmentwereidentified.Thirdly,
pleiotropic regions for various types of traits were identified. Emergence, number of main
stems,numberoftubersandyieldwereexplainedby9,5,4and6QTL,respectively.These
traits were measured once during the growing season. The genetic control of flowering,
senescenceandplantheight,whichweremeasuredatregulartimeintervals,wasexplained
by 9, 10 and 12 QTL, respectively. Genetic relationships between aboveground and
belowground traits in potato were observed in 14 pleiotropic QTL. Some of our results
suggest the presence of QTLͲbyͲEnvironment interactions. Therefore, additional studies
comparing development under different photoperiods are required to investigate the
plasticityofthecrop.

Keywords:Development,MultiͲtraitanalysis,Plantdevelopment,Pleiotropy,Potato,
Senescence
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Introduction
Thedevelopmentofplantsisacomplex,dynamicprocesscontrolledbynetworksofgenesas
well as environmental factors. As a consequence, QTL analysis of traits related to plant
developmentrequirestheuseofadvancedstatisticalͲgeneticmodelsandmethods(Atchley
1984; Wolf et al. 2001). Conventional QTL mapping strategies neglect the fact that traits
relatedtoplantdevelopmentarechangingintime.Forexample,inpotatoplantheightand
tubersizechangein time, and their development is influenced by changing environmental
factorsduringthegrowthseason.Therefore,suchtraitsshouldberepresentedbyfunctions
of time and/or variables describingthe majorchangesinenvironmentalfactors over time.
This requires an approach that is able to detect genetic effects related to plant
development.

In Arabidopsis, molecular markers have been associated with phenotypes observed at
different development stages and the differences between these stages have been
compared(Mauricio2005).Inthesamemodelplant,simulatedtimeseriesdatahavebeen
usedtoinfergrowthcurvesinordertostudythequantitativenatureofplantdevelopment
(Mündermann et al. 2005). A more general strategy to study the genetic architecture of
complex,dynamictraits,soͲcalledfunctionalmapping,hasbeenproposedtointegratethe
developmentoftraitsintimeintoQTLmapping(LinandWu2006;WuandLin2006;Wuet
al.2003).Dissectingthegeneticbasisofplantdevelopmentrequiresanaccuratedescription
of developmental morphology. Such descriptions are often lacking and conclusions are
drawn based on observations of fully grown plants (Kellogg 2004). This means that
comparisons between developmental phases are often superficial. Therefore, a proper
characterizationofdevelopmentovertimeisneededtodescribeeachpartoftheprocess.

In potato, previous studies have incorporated well characterised time series data into
growthmodelsandQTLanalysis.Thisapproachallowedageneticdescriptionofsenescence
intermsofparametersrelatedtodifferentagingstages(Hurtadoetal.2012;Malosettietal.
2006). To our knowledge, studies embedding plant development in potato into a
simultaneous QTL analysis with complex, agronomic traits have not been reported.
Therefore,thegeneticcontrolofplantdevelopmentisstillpoorlyunderstood.
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Although many QTL studies considered multiple traits, usually those traits were analysed
separately. An integrated analysis combining traits related to developmental processes
simultaneouslyisrequiredtogetabetter understanding of thegenetic andenvironmental
forcesdrivingplantdevelopment. QTLanalysis combiningdatafrommultipletraitsrelated
toplantdevelopmentwillnotonlyincreasethepowerofQTLdetection,itwillalsoimprove
theunderstandingofthegeneticcontrolofdevelopmentalprocesses.Asaconsequence,a
multiͲtrait QTL analysis of a single population allows the detection of closely linked
chromosomalregionsaffectingseveraltraitssimultaneously(JiangandZeng1995).Although
differentmethodologieshavebeenproposednotonlytomapmultipletraitsimultaneously
(JiangandZeng1995;KnottandHaley2000;Malosettietal.2008)butalsotodifferentiate
between close linkage and pleiotropy of coincident QTL (Jiang and Zeng 1995; Knott and
Haley 2000; Lebreton et al. 1998; Liu et al. 2007), the identification of pleiotropic genes
requires additional genomic information such as high density linkage maps and genome
sequenceinformation.

AfirstattempttoestimatetheoptimalsetofconsensusQTLforseveraltraitssimultaneously
in potato was done through a QTL metaͲanalysis (Danan et al. 2011). It permitted the coͲ
localizationoflateblightresistanceandplantmaturitytraitsbyprojectingindividualQTLonto
a consensus map. However, there are no reports of such integrative analysis f o r 
developmentaltraitsinpotato.Sofar,dataontraitsrelatedtoplantdevelopmentinpotato
have not been integrated in a single study in order to get insight into the genetic
architecture of crop development and the presence of putative pleiotropic QTL related to
plantdevelopment.

Theaimofthisstudywastoidentifythegeneticbasisofplantdevelopmentalprocessesin
potato by means of a multiͲtrait QTL analysis combining several traits describing plant
developmentintime.Atotalof23traitsrelatedtoplantdevelopmentandagronomicvalue
wereincorporatedinthemultiͲtraitQTLanalysis.Forthispurpose,adiploidpotatomapping
population was evaluated under field conditions. Plant height, flowering and senescence
were assessed on a weekly basis. The agronomic traits yield, number of main stems and
number of tubers were measured at harvest. We were interested in the presence and
genetic positions of putative pleiotropic regions associated with plant development and
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traits ofagronomic value. Fourteen pleiotropic QTL were detected in our study, providing
insightsintothegeneticarchitectureofdevelopmentalprocessesandthegeneticrelationͲ
shipbetweenaboveandbelowgroundtraitsinpotato.Theanchoringofputativepleiotropic
QTLtotheannotatedpotatogenomesequence(Consortium2011)willprovidetargetgenes
formarkerassistedbreedingandcandidategeneapproaches.


Materialsandmethods
Plantmaterials
Potatodevelopmentwasassessedinthediploidbackcrosspopulation,hereafterreferredto
as CxE. It was obtained from a cross between clone C (USͲ W5337.3 (Hanneman and
Peloquin1967);ahybridbetweenSolanumphureja(PI225696)andadihaploidS.tuberosum
(USͲW42))andcloneE(ahybridbetweenVH34211(aS.vernei—S.tuberosumbackͲcross)
and clone C). CxE was developed for research purposes (Jacobs et al. 1995) based on the
geneticbackgroundoftheparents.Itisknownforitssegregationofagronomicandquality
traits (CelisͲGamboa 2002; Kloosterman et al. 2010) S.tuberosum and S. phureja have
different day length requirements for tuberization making CxE suitable for the study of
developmentalprocessesinfluencedbyphotoperiodandotherenvironmentalconditions.In
total,190genotypeswereusedintheexperiment:parentsCandE,169genotypesofCxE,a
selected group of nine European cultivars (‘Astarte’, ‘Bintje’, ‘Gloria’, ‘Granola’, ‘Karnico’,
‘Mondial’,‘Premie`re’,‘Saturna’and‘Desiree’)and10Ethiopiancultivars(‘Awash’,‘Belete’,
‘Bulle’,‘Gera’,‘Gorebella’,‘Guassa’,‘GuͲdene’,‘Jalene’,‘Shenkolla’and‘Zengena’).

Experimentalsetup
TheCxEpopulationwasplantedinalightclaysoilunderrainfedconditionsonJuly162010
at Holetta Agricultural Research Center, Ethiopia (9.070N, 38.030E in West Ethiopia at an
altitudeof2400m).Plantingwasdonebyhand,withaspacingof75cmbetweenrowsand
30cmwithinrows.Fertilizer(165kgUREAand196kgdiammoniumphosphateperhectare)
was applied during planting and a fungicide (RidomilGold) was sprayed against late blight.
Ridgingwascarried outthree timesthroughouttheexperimentandweedingwasdone by
hand whenever necessary. The experiment was laid out in a randomized complete block
designwiththreeblocks,laidagainsttheslopeofthefield.Ineachblock,thetwoparents,
the CxE genotypes and the European and Ethiopian varieties were randomized over 190
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plots, with 4 plants per plot. The observation period of the developmental traits was 5
months(betweenJulyandDecember2010)andmeteorologicaldatawereobtainedduring
this period from the meteorological service present at the research station. The air
temperature was recorded daily, every 3 h, day and night. Over the whole observation
period,thetemperaturefluctuatedbetween4and23°Cbetween6amand6pmandduring
thenightbetween2and20°C.Duringtheexperimentthedaylengthwas12h.

Agronomictraits
During the growing period, for each plant the development was assessed by measuring
abovegroundandbelowgroundtraits.Aboveground,thedateofemergenceandthenumber
of main stems were assessed once, while plant height, flowering and senescence were
measured over timeatregular intervals. BelowͲ ground, number of tubers and total tuber
weightwereassessedafterthefinalharvest.
Theevaluationoffloweringandsenescencewasdoneusingascalefrom0to7and1to7
respectively, as described in (CelisͲGamboa et al. 2003). Flowering was recorded 17 times
withintervalsof2–6daysat38,40,42,45,47,49,52,54,56,59,61,63,66,68,70,74,80,
83,87,89and95daysafterplanting(DAP).Senescencewasassessed16timeswithintervals
of3–7daysat(80,83,87,91,95,99,103,107,111,115,119,123,129and136DAP.
Plantheightwasmeasuredusingthelongeststemofeachplantasthedistancefromground
leveltomainapex.Theassessmentwasdoneatnineoccasionswithintervalsof6days(26,
32,38,44,50,56,62,68and74DAP).Allplotswereharvestedat138DAPandthetubersof
eachplantwerecountedandweighed.

Conversionofdaysafterplantingintothermaldays
Cropdevelopmentismainlyaffectedbytemperatureandcanbemodifiedbyotherfactors
such as photoperiod (Hodges 1990). Previous potato studies have shown that warm
conditions lead to an acceleration of vegetative and reproductive development (flowers,
berries)(Benoitetal.1986;Haun1975;StruikandEwing1995),whereascoolerconditions
facilitatetubergrowth(Marinus andBodlaender1975).Theeffectoftemperature oncrop
development rate is often described by using a thermalͲtime concept. Thus, various nonͲ
linearmodelshavebeendevelopedtodescribethetemperatureresponseofdevelopmental
processes in plants (Gao et al. 1992; Johnson and Thornley 1985; Yin et al. 1995). In our
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study,fluctuationsintemperatureunderfieldconditionswereaccountedforbyestimating
the daily contribution of temperature to plant development. Calendar days after planting
were transformed into thermal days after planting (TAP) using the nonͲlinear temperature
effect betaͲfunction described by Yin et al. (1995). Day length was incorporated into this
functionasaconstant(Masleetal.1989).Thiswasdonetoanticipateonalatercomparison
of the performance of the CxE population under different day length conditions. The nonͲ
linearrelationshipbetweentemperature,photoperiodandrateofgrowthisdescribedby
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Inwhichthethreecardinaltemperaturesforphenologicaldevelopmentofpotato(base:Tb,
optimal: To and ceiling: Tc) and the temperature response curvature coefficient, ct, have
been assigned the values Tb = 5.5 °C, To = 23.4 °C, Tc = 34.6 °C and ct =1.7, respectively
(Khan2012;Khanetal.2013).Tiistheaveragedailyairtemperatureandliisthelightperiod
asaproportionofadayondayiafterplanting.Thenewthermalunitisthenthecumulative
betaͲ thermal days after planting combining, temperature, time and photoperiod (photoͲ
betathermaltime,PBTT).ThisscalewasusedasthexͲaxistoanalysethetimeseriesdataof
plantheight,floweringandsenescence.PBTTwillallowabettercomparabilityofthetraits
acrossyearsandlocationsthannormaltime.

Curvefittingandcharacterizationofthecurves
Curvefittingofplantheight,floweringandsenescencewasdoneusingPBTTunitsonthexͲ
axis.Formodellingfloweringandsenescenceweusedamethodologypreviouslydescribed
to fit senescence data in potato (Hurtado et al. 2012). A smooth generalized linear model
wasusedtoestimatesmoothcurvesforthedevelopmentoffloweringandsenescenceover
time. The estimation was done using the R software environment (CoreTeam 2011). A
differentapproachwasusedtomodelplantheight.Incontrasttofloweringandsenescence,
plantheightwasmeasuredasacontinuousvariable(incm).Uptotwelveobservationsper
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genotype were available per time point. We pooled the 12 observations per genotype in
each time point and fitted a curve to the relationship between plant height and time. A
smoothexpectilecurvewaswellsuitedforthispurposeandtheexpectileswereestimated
using least asymmetrically weighted squares (Schnabel and Eilers 2009). They were
combined with PͲsplines to provide a flexible functional form (Schnabel et al. 2012). This
modeling procedure resulted in a smooth frontier curve to describe the development of
plantheightovertime.Forthecalculationsweusedthepackage‘‘expectreg’’inR(Sobotka
etal.2012).

Parametersdescribingthedevelopmentprocesswereestimatedbyfittingthedevelopment
curves to data. These parameters facilitated the study of development as continuous
processes in time by breaking down the complex traits into components related to the
different developmental stages. The first and second derivatives of the fitted curves have
beenusedtocharacterisesenescenceprocessesunderlongdaylengthconditions(Hurtado
etal.2012).Theparametersusedtocharacterisesenescencewerealsousedinourstudyto
describeplantheight,floweringandsenescenceundershortphotoperiod(Figure1).These
parametersareonsetofdevelopment,meanandmaximumprogressionrates(averageand
maximumspeedofthedevelopmentprocess),inflectionpointortheturningpointatwhich
the process enters into the final phase, and end of development. We also considered
additional traits describing growth and development, such as maximum and mean plant
height, duration of flowering and maximum progression rate for onset of plant height
(maximum speed of the process between emergence and the first observation of plant
height).Notethattheparametershavedifferentunitsandtheirinterpretationisdifferent.
For instance, small values of progression rate indicate slow flowering, senescence or plant
heightprocesses,mainlyassociatedtolategenotypes;whilesmallvaluesofinflectionpoint,
onsetorendarerelatedtoearlygenotypes.
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Figure  1. Fitted curve for flowering development of a random genotype of the CxE
population.Itisusedasexampletoshowtheparametersdescribingflowering,senescence
andplantheight.OnthexͲaxis:photoͲbetathermaltime(PBTT),ontheyͲaxis:floweringon
ascalefrom0to7.

Geneticmapsandmoleculardata
Singlenucleotidepolymorphism(SNP)markersscoredinacoresetofCxE(Anithakumariet
al.2010)wereaddedtothemapsofparentsCandEasdescribedinHurtadoetal.(2012).
Together with the SNP markers, AFLP, SSR and CAPS with expected segregation ratios 1:1
and 1:1:1:1, respectively, were used to construct more saturated maps of parent C and E
(Figure S1). JoinMap 4 (Van Ooijen2009) was used to map521 and 560 markers on the C
andEmaps,respectively,with12linkagegroups(LG)foreachparentasreportedpreviously
(CelisͲGamboa2002).

Consideringthedifferencesintherecombinationfrequenciesbetweenthetwoparents(due
tothefactthattheyoriginatedfromtwodifferentSolanumspecies),theCandEmapswere
notintegrated.Markerssegregating1:1and1:1:1:1,wereusedintheQTLanalysis;thelatter
ones wereconverted into two 1:1 types byseparating theparental meioses in accordance
withapseudoͲtestcrossanalysis(GrattapagliaandSederoff1994).
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Table1.Phenotypic traits includedinthemultiͲtraitQTLanalysis,traitunits anddescribed
developmentalprocesses

Traittype

Parameters
derivedfromfitted
curves

Characteristics
measuredonce
duringthegrowing
season


Traits

Units

Onset

Thermaldays

Maximumprogressionrate



Inflectionpoint

Thermaldays

End

Thermaldays

Meanprogressionrate



Maximumprogressionrate
inonset
Durationofflowering
Maximumheight
Meanheight
Emergence
Numberofmainstems
Totalnumberoftubers
Yield


Daysafterplanting
cm
cm
Daysafterplanting
Number
Number
Kg

Developmental
processes
Flowering,senescence,
plantheight
Flowering,senescence,
plantheight
Flowering,senescence,plant
height
Flowering,senescence,plant
height
Flowering,senescence,plant
height
Plantheight
Flowering
Plantheight
Plantheight









MultiͲtraitQTLanalysis
Two types of phenotypic traits were considered in our study (Table 1): growth and
senescencecurveparametersandagronomicplantcharactersmeasuredonasingleoccasion
duringthegrowingseason.Fortheagronomictraits,genotypicmeanswereobtainedfroma
linearmodelwithblocks(threelevels)andgenotypes(169levels).Thecurveparametersand
the genotypic means for the agronomic traits were analysed together in a multiͲtrait QTL
analysis (Alimi et al. 2013; Jiang and Zeng 1995; Stephens 2013), including 23 traits: five
common traits for the three developmental processes (onset, maximum progression rate,
inflection point, end and mean progression rate), one additional trait describing flowering
(durationofflowering),threeadditionaltraitsrelatedtoplantheight(maximumprogression
of onset, maximum and mean height) and four agronomic traits (emergence, number of
mainstems,totalnumberoftubersandyield).Allthetraitswerestandardized(subtracting
theaverageanddividingbythestandarddeviation)tomaketraitswithdifferentscalesand
unitscomparableforthemultiͲtraitanalysis.
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For the multiͲtrait QTL analysis, the C and E maps were combined in a single map with
linkagegroupsC1,…,C12andE1,…,E12.ThisallowedtheuseofmarkersofoneparentascoͲ
factorswhilesearchingforQTLintheotherparent,therebyincreasingthepowertodetect
QTL.TheQTLlibraryofGenstat15(VSNi2012)wasusedforthemultiͲtraitQTLanalysisby
fitting the models as described by van Eeuwijk et al. (2010) and Alimi et al. (2013). The
analysis started by fitting QTL models using simple interval     mapping, SIM (Lander and
Botstein1989).Themodelthatwas fittedinSMIwas; trait= traitintercept +trait specific
QTL+residualgenotypiceffect+error.Theresidualgeneticeffectsfollowedamultivariate
normaldistributionwithanunstructuredvariance–covariancematrix.

Thesignificance oftraitͲspecificQTLwastestedby aWaldtest(MolenberghsandVerbeke
2000). A multiple testing correction was based on a Bonferroni procedure where effective
number of tests is estimated from the genotype by marker score matrix as described in Li
andJi(2005),withagenomeͲwidetestlevelof0.05.AtraitͲspecificconfidenceintervalfor
QTL location was calculated according to Darvasi and Soller (1995). We adapted this
proceduretothemultiͲtraitcontextbychoosingtheshortestconfidenceintervalamongthe
individual traits following the original prescription to define the interval for all traits
simultaneously(Alimietal.2013).WefollowedthestrategydescribedbyBoeretal.(2007)
and Malosetti et al. (2014) to arrive at a final multiͲQTL model; first a SIM scan was
performedtoidentifyasetofcandidateQTL.ThecandidateQTLfromtheSIMscanwasused
as coͲfactors in a composite interval scan. After the composite interval scan, a backward
elimination round was used to remove possibly redundant QTL. The percentage variance
explainedbyaQTLwascalculatedasthesquareoftheallelicsubstitutioneffectdividedby
the phenotypic variance based on trial means, multiplied by 100 (to obtain a percentage);
thisimplicitlyassumesa1:1segregationoftheallelesattheQTL.


Results
Curvefittingandcharacteristicsofthecurves
CurvesdescribingdevelopmentovertimewerefittedtothedataoftheindividualsofCxE,
parentsCandE,andthecontrolvarieties.DifferencesincurvetrajecͲtorieswereobserved
betweenearlyandlategenotypesforflowering,senescenceandplantheight(Figure2).The
maturity type of CxE was previously assessed under field conditions (CelisͲGamboa 2002)
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anditwasusedasreferenceinthepresentstudy.Earlygenotypescompletedtheirlifecycle
faster and a complete SͲshaped curve could be observed. Late genotypes showed slow
progression of the developmental traits and some of them did not even complete the
floweringandagingprocessesduringtheobservationperiod.Inthatcase,onlythefirstpart
oftheSshapecouldbeobserved.

In CxE a direct relationship was found between growth and maturity. Most of the late
genotypesweretallandtheearlygenotypeswereshort.However,therelationshipbetween
plantheightandmaturitydidnotholdfortheDutchcultivars(datanotshown).Forinstance,
Dutchvarieties,irrespectiveoftheirmatuͲritytype,showedfastprogressionofsenescence
and all of them were shorter than the Ethiopian cultivars. This indicates that in these
varieties maturation was accelerated whereas growth was restricted under short day
conditions. In addition, flowering curves could not be fitted for the Dutch varieties due to
theabsenceoffloweringorflowerabortion.Thus,thereductioninphotoperiodaffectedthe
Dutch varieties dramatically; they are adapted to long day lengths. Suppressed flower
development was also observed inprevious potato studies ingrowth chambers where the
irradiance was reduced (Clarke and Lombard 1939; Turner and Ewing 1988).  In all CxE
genotypes flowering and senescence curves presented parallel trajectories and they
overlapped in early genotypes at the final stage of both processes. Examples are given in
Figure2.





Figure 2. Fitted curves for plant height, flowering and senescence of two genotypes
representingearlyandlatematuringgroups.OnthexͲaxis:PBTT(PhotoͲbetathermaltime)
unitscombiningaveragedailyairtemperatureandphotoperiod.OntheyͲaxis:floweringand
senescencescalesfrom0to7(left)andplantheightincmonacontinuousscale(right)
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Geneticsofcomplextraits
The genetic architecture of complex developmental traits in potato was studied using the
parameters derived from the fitted curves for flowering, senescence and plant height.
TogetherwiththeagronomictraitstheywereincludedinamultiͲtraitQTLanalysisandthe
QTLdetectedwiththematernalandpaternalmapscouldbeobservedinFigure2.Although
our study mainly focused on the presence and positions of QTL (upper plot of Figure 3)
ratherthanonthealleliceffects(lowerplot),theQTLeffects(positive:red;negative:blue)
related to different values of the phenotypic traits, are also reported for the 23 traits on
each QTL position. The size of QTL effects, indicated by the intensity of the colour (the
darkerthelargertheeffect),isalsoshowninFigure2andtheexplainedvarianceforeach
trait is provided in Table 2. Opposite effects within pleiotropic regions are expected for a
QTL related to negatively correlated traits. For instance, progression of flowering is
negatively correlated to end of flowering (Additional file 2) and QTL effect on C5 and E5
were observed for both traits. Plants with fast flowering development (high values for
progressionrate)areexpectedtohaveanearlyendofthefloweringprocess(smallvalues
forendofflowering).
Complextraits
Foreachcomplex,agronomictraitmultipleQTLwereidentified(Figure3).Wecheckedthe
positionoftheQTLontheparentalmapsandtheQTLdetectedonaparticularlinkagegroup
weredifferentfromtheQTLdetectedonthehomologouslinkagegroupintheotherparent.
OnlyoneQTLwasdetectedonC5andE5inthesamegeneticregion.ThiswasamajorQTL
associatedwithalldevelopmentalandagronomictraits(exceptemergence).IntheEparent
thisQTLhasahugeeffectwithvaluesͲlog10(p)goingupto50;formosttraits,theexplained
variancesforthisQTLareveryhighgoingupto60%foronsetofsenescence(Table2).This
findingisinagreementwithpreviousreportsindicatingamajoreffectofaQTLinthesame
chromosomal region associated with plant maturity with pleiotropic effects on many
developmental traits (CelisͲGamboa 2002; Hurtado et al. 2012; Kloosterman et al. 2013;
Malosettietal.2006).AccordingtoourresultsthereisnomajorcontributionofthisQTLto
theagronomictraitsasindicatedbythelowexplainedvariances.Sinceourstudyfocuseson
new QTL (i.e. not the QTL on C5/E5 related to plant maturity) contributing to the
understandingofthegeneticarchitectureofcomplextraits,wehavelimitedourdiscussion
andmainconclusionstothoseQTL.
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Flowering
Inourstudythegeneticcontroloffloweringwasdrivenby9QTL.TheQTLonC2,E1,E3and
E8wereassociatedwithonsetoffloweringandotherparametersofthefloweringprocess
(inflection point, maximum speed). The QTL on C10 and the first QTL on C5 with the total
lengthofthefloweringperiodandtheendofflowering.
Senescence
Inourstudy,tenQTLwerefoundtobecontrollingtheagingprocess.QTLonE1,E8andE12
wererelatedtoonsetofsenescenceandQTLonC3,C4andE6wereassociatedwiththeend
ofsenescence.
Plantheight
We found 12 QTL related to plant height. QTL permanently expressed during the growing
process were identified on C2, first half of C5, E5 and E12. QTL on C1, C3 and C4 were
expressed between onset and halfthegrowth process and they werealso associated with
theaverageandmaximumplantheight.ThepresenceofcommonQTLforthosetraitscould
alsobeexplainedbythehighphenotypiccorrelationsbetweenthem(Additionalfile2).
Agronomictraits
Emergence,numberofmainstems,totalnumberoftubersandyieldwereexplainedby9,5,
4 and 6 QTL, respectively. These traits were measured once at the end of the growing
season; therefore QTL related to the development of these traits could not be detected.
SomeQTLhavebeenreportedforyieldonChromosomes1and6inatetraploidpotatofullͲ
sib family (Bradshaw et al. 2008). In our study, QTL on C1 and E1 explained 11 % of the
phenotypic variance for yield suggesting the presence of a common genomic region on
chromosome1inbothparentsforyieldinpotato.
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Figure3MultiͲtraitQTLlinkageanalysis.TheupperplotshowsthesignificanceofQTLs(Ͳlog10scalefortheassociatedprobabilityvalue).The
lowerplotshowsthepositive(red)andnegative(blue)allelesubstitutioneffectsatpositionswheretherewasasignificantQTL.Theintensity
ofthecolourisproportionaltotheQTLeffectsize(thedarkerthelargertheeffect).Only–log10(p)valueslowerthan25arepresentedinthe
figure.




Although there was an effect of chromosome 5 on the agronomic traits, it was
smallercomparedwiththeeffectondevelopmentaltraits,exceptforyield(Table2).
These results suggest that plant maturity does not play a central role in the
agronomictraitsconsideredinourstudy.

Pleiotropicregions
ThemultiͲtraitQTLanalysiscombiningdevelopmentalandagronomictraitsnotonly
increased the power of QTL detection, compared with single trait linkage analysis
(Table S2), but it also helped us to detect pleiotropic regions controlling
abovegroundandbelowgroundtraitsinpotato.

FourteenpleiotropicQTLassociatedwithdevelopmentalandagronomictraitscould
be identified in our study. In parent C, seven pleiotropic QTL were identified. For
instance, the QTL on C2 was related with onset of plant height, flowering and
senescence,progressionofthethreetraitsandnumberofmainstems.TheQTLon
C3 was related to plant height,growth and number of tubersand number of main
stems. In fact, previous studies have shown that tuber formation is reduced when
the development of the haulm is accelerated (Maris 1964). A positive correlation
between number of main stems and number of tubers has also been reported
(Lemaga and Caesar 1990) but the genetic control of these traits is not yet clear.
Here,weareabletoreportforbothtraitsaQTLonC3explaining6and10%ofthe
phenotypic variance for number of main stems and total number of tubers,
respectively. The QTL on C10 was associated with emergence, onset of growth,
durationoffloweringandnumberofmainstemsperplant.ThisQTLcouldfacilitate
theselectionofhighyieldingvarietieswithfastgrowthandashortfloweringperiod.
IntheEparent,wedetectedoneQTLonE10associatedwithlateemergence,seven
pleiotropicQTLonE1,E3,E5,E6,E8,E11andE12.Forexample,theQTLonE1was
associated with emergence, onset of senescence, number of tubers and yield,
showingthehighestexplainedvarianceforyieldandnumberoftubers(8.1and6.9
%, respectively). The QTL on E8 was associated emergence, onset of growth and
senescence. The QTL on E12 is affecting the same traits. The QTL on E6 and E11
affectedsenescenceandplantheight,buthadnoeffectontheagronomictraits.
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Further research will help to confirm the stability across environments of the
pleiotropic regions associated with developmental traits found in our study and to
investigatethepresenceofoneormoregenesinthoseregions.
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Table2.PhenotypicvarianceexplainedbyeachQTLassociatedtodevelopmentaloragronomicaltraitsinthemultiͲtraitQTLanalysis.The
explainedvarianceisgiveninpercentage
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Discussion
The curve fitting approaches followed in our study provided    an    effective
characterizationofthedevelopmentalprocessesthatoccurduringthepotatolifecycle
under short day length conditions. The parameters derived from the curves characterise
different stages of the development of the above ground parts of the plant. Plant height,
flowering and senescence are described by five parameters: onset, end, progression rate
(averageandmaximumspeedoftheprocess)andinflectionpoint(timepointwhenhalfof
the developmental process has been reached) These parameters can also be used to
characteriseotherprocessesinwhichgrowthcurvesarefittedusingdiscreteorcontinuous
data collected as a time series. For some traits additional characteristics were taken into
account, such as duration of flowering or maximum plant height and they were directly
calculatedfromthedata.Wealsoconsideredanadditionaltraitforplantheight(progression
ratebetweenemergenceandthefirstobservationofplantheight)thatwasestimatedfrom
thefittedcurves.Itshowsthatthemethodologyweusedforcurvefittingpermitsnotonly
the characterization of the processes with the conventional parameters, but also the
estimationofnewcharacteristicsaccordingtotheneedsofthestudy.

Differencesintrajectorieswereobservedwhencomparingthefitteddevelopmentalcurves
accordingtoearliness.Inthecaseof floweringandsenescence,earlygenotypesshoweda
completeSͲshapedcurvewhereaslategenotypesshowslowprogressionandonlythefirst
partoftheSͲshapewasobservedinmostofthegenotypes.Asalreadyknown,thegenomic
region on chromosome 5 controlling maturity has a pleiotropic effect on developmental
traits(CelisͲGamboa2002;Malosettietal.2006;Hurtadoetal.2012)anditcanexplainthe
curve’s trajectories defined according to earliness. On the other hand, there was no clear
relationbetweenplantheightandmaturityaswasalsoobservedinapreviousstudy(Maris
1964). Photoperiod played a role in both development and agronomic performance of the
plants.ThiswasspeciallyobservedintheDutchvarietiesusedascontrolsintheexperiment.
They wereshorter compared with their height in the Netherlands and all of them showed
fastsenescencedevelopmentindicatingthatundershortdaylength,growthwasrestricted
and maturation was accelerated. Another indication of the photoperiod effect on
development was the flower abortion of the Dutch varieties. It is known that reduction in
daylengthcansuppressflowerdevelopment(TurnerandEwing1988).
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Tounderstandthegeneticbasisofthecomplextraitsincludedinourstudy,developmental
traits were treated as continuous and dynamic processes instead of looking at particular
singlemomentsofthelifecycle.Duringthecurvefittingallthetimepointswereanalysed
together, a proper characterisation of different developmental stages was done and then
thegeneticfactors underlying theprocesses were identified. A moreefficient QTLanalysis
wasperformedusingtheestimateddevelopmentalparametersinsteadofsearchingforQTL
per single time point. In addition, the number of QTL analyses was reduced. For instance,
floweringwasassessedinthefield17timesandweanalysedonly6parametersdescribing
this trait. In the multiͲtrait QTL analysis presented here, all the parameters were analysed
simultaneouslyandthepresenceofpleiotropicQTLwasalsoinvestigated.

On the other hand, the combined use of parameters related to plant development and
agronomictraitsinamultiͲtraitQTLanalysisprovidedcoherentinsightinto(1)thegenetic
architectureofplantdevelopmentandcomplex,agronomictraitsinpotato,(2)thepresence
ofQTLforparametersrelatedtoplantdevelopmentand(3)thegeneticlinkbetweenaboveͲ
groundandbelowgroundtraitsasdiscussedbelow.

For complex,agronomictraits,multiple QTLwereidentifiedexplainingthegeneticbasisof
thesetraits.TimeͲdependentQTLweredetectedforflowering,senescenceandplantheight.
They showed a very low explained variance compared with the QTL expressed during the
wholeprocess(e.g.QTLrelatedtomeanprogressionrate).Ithasbeenreportedthatsome
QTLareexpressedatearlydevelopmentalstagesandtheyareswitchedoffafteraparticular
age(WuandLin2006).TimeͲdependentQTLhavebeenobservedinpotato,controllingfor
instance onset and progression rate of senescence under long day length conditions
(Hurtadoetal.2012).

We adapted the procedure of Darvasi and Soller (1995) to the multiͲtrait context by
choosingthe shortestconfidenceintervalamongtheindividual traitsfollowing theoriginal
prescriptiontodefinetheintervalforalltraitssimultaneously(Alimietal.2013).Asoneof
the reviewers rightly mentioned, this may not be correct. Here we use it as a first
approximation. We expect that our method is close to the true solution if for the trait
concernedboththemultiͲtraitanalysisandthesingleͲtraitanalysisputtheQTLonthesame
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positiononthelinkagemap.Furthermore,ourapproximationwillevenbeclosertothetrue
solutionifthesizesoftheQTLeffectsinthesingleͲtraitanalysesandthemultiͲtraitanalysis
areapproximatelyidentical.Forageneralsolution,howͲever,whichshouldalsoinvolvethe
covariancestructureofthetraits,moreresearchisneeded.

Furtherresearchwillhelp(1)toconfirmthestabilityofthepleiotropicregionsfoundinour
studyacrossenvironments,(2)tochecktheconsistencyofthealleleeffects,whichcanvary
according to the environmental setup where they are expressed (Clark 2000) and (3) to
investigate the presence of genes in regions where evidence of QTL exists.  Some of our
results suggest the presence of QTL 9 Environment interactions; additional studies
comparingdevelopmentunderdifferentphotoperiodsarerequiredtotakefulladvantageof
theplasticityofthecrop.MultiͲenvironmentexperimentswillallowustobetterquantifythe
effectofthedifferentphotoperiodontraits,suchastheonespresentedinthisstudy.The
paperprovidesadetaileddescriptionofpowerful,statisticalͲgeneticmethodsthatmayalso
be useful to other crop species. It provides results on potato genetics that will further
enhancepotatobreeding.
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Supplementaryfiles

FigureS1.CandElinkagemaps.TheCmapconsistsof399markersspanning1403.3cMwith
anaveragedistancebetweenadjacentmarkersof3.5cM.Twoofthe12LG(C10andC12)
weresplitintwosubͲgroupsduetothelargedistancebetweenadjacentmarkers(morethan
30cM). The E map consists of 424 markers spanning 995.1 cM with average distance
betweenadjacentmarkersof2.3cM.Fiveofthe12LG(E1,E3,E6,E8,E11)weresplitintwo
subgroupsduetothelarge distancebetweenadjacentmarkers.Theassignment oflinkage
groupswasdoneaccordingto(CelisͲGamboa2002)andeachLGisprecededbytheletterC
orEaccordingtotheparentalmap.
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FipresM
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SmeanresM
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PhmaxonsresM
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PhipresM
PhendresM
PhmeanresM
PhmaxheresM
PhmeanheresM
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mainstemsresM
totaltibersresM
totalweightresM



1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23


0.1077
0.5887
0.4331
Ͳ0.0567
0.0202
0.0543
Ͳ0.1924
0.1919
0.1507
Ͳ0.1845
0.2461
Ͳ0.0815
0.154
0.1792
0.0986
0.1119
0.0911
Ͳ0.0453
0.404
Ͳ0.1245
0.0551
Ͳ0.0436
1

Ͳ

Ͳ
Ͳ0.2037
Ͳ0.5151
0.3008
Ͳ0.6196
Ͳ0.2465
0.0019
Ͳ0.2451
Ͳ0.2024
0.0847
Ͳ0.1224
Ͳ0.1743
Ͳ0.3248
Ͳ0.1381
Ͳ0.074
Ͳ0.3519
Ͳ0.3359
Ͳ0.2544
0.1025
0.0025
0.0174
Ͳ0.1209
2

0.6506
Ͳ0.2982
0.4378
0.1782
Ͳ0.2443
0.327
0.3147
Ͳ0.3107
0.3278
Ͳ0.08
0.2545
0.3381
0.242
0.3125
0.2677
0.1107
0.3123
Ͳ0.1071
0.0966
Ͳ0.0029
3

Ͳ

Ͳ
Ͳ0.4535
0.7524
0.2437
Ͳ0.1966
0.4382
0.4287
Ͳ0.3402
0.4189
0.0088
0.4532
0.4042
0.2951
0.5147
0.4564
0.2523
0.2117
Ͳ0.124
0.1619
0.0972
4
Ͳ
Ͳ0.6683
Ͳ0.2377
0.083
Ͳ0.2256
Ͳ0.263
0.3179
Ͳ0.1435
0.0832
Ͳ0.1942
Ͳ0.1836
Ͳ0.1331
Ͳ0.2279
Ͳ0.196
Ͳ0.0722
0.0426
0.0624
Ͳ0.1202
Ͳ0.0782
5
0.2708
Ͳ0.1374
0.3631
0.3661
Ͳ0.2507
0.259
0.0149
0.3608
0.3105
0.2299
0.4447
0.3945
0.2748
Ͳ0.0288
Ͳ0.0278
0.1251
0.1875
6

Ͳ
Ͳ
Ͳ0.2216
0.7073
0.6529
Ͳ0.117
0.2049
Ͳ0.0991
0.1447
0.2417
0.2715
0.2257
0.1718
0.127
0.0332
Ͳ0.0973
0.0682
0.1459
7
Ͳ
Ͳ0.5263
Ͳ0.6454
0.4383
Ͳ0.3149
Ͳ0.1447
Ͳ0.3003
Ͳ0.2824
Ͳ0.1543
Ͳ0.3436
Ͳ0.328
Ͳ0.2631
Ͳ0.0658
0.0854
Ͳ0.1402
Ͳ0.3013
8
0.8881
Ͳ0.303
0.373
Ͳ0.0028
0.33
0.3602
0.4109
0.4326
0.3743
0.2946
0.0642
Ͳ0.167
0.1422
0.2759
9

Ͳ
Ͳ
Ͳ0.4799
0.3981
0.0494
0.3809
0.3631
0.3798
0.4841
0.4304
0.3593
0.0022
Ͳ0.1418
0.2025
0.4059
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Ͳ
Ͳ0.1674
0.0076
Ͳ0.1788
Ͳ0.1126
Ͳ0.0905
Ͳ0.2384
Ͳ0.2016
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Ͳ0.0581
0.1197
Ͳ0.0933
Ͳ0.2433
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Ͳ
Ͳ0.0774
0.393
0.6742
0.5796
0.4412
0.4017
0.1074
0.3131
Ͳ0.1863
0.1349
0.073
12
0.7454
Ͳ0.274
Ͳ0.2205
0.6034
0.6891
0.8044
Ͳ0.2911
0.1869
0.0476
0.4594
13

Ͳ
0.2293
0.2189
0.9154
0.9369
0.7681
Ͳ0.0848
0.0117
0.1565
0.4367
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Ͳ
0.4798
0.3554
0.2909
Ͳ0.0197
0.3751
Ͳ0.2397
0.0532
Ͳ0.0423
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Ͳ
0.3811
0.3176
0.0516
0.0586
Ͳ0.0831
0.1838
0.1019
16

Ͳ
0.9883
0.7896
Ͳ0.1102
0.0043
0.2172
0.4859
17

Ͳ
0.8063
Ͳ0.1348
0.0333
0.2048
0.4856
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Ͳ
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Ͳ
Ͳ0.3152 Ͳ
0.1376 Ͳ0.329 Ͳ
0.2176 Ͳ0.2453 0.647 Ͳ
0.6498 Ͳ0.3476 0.3377 0.4956 Ͳ
19
20
21
22 23 

Table S1. Correlation between residuals of the traits characterizing plant height, flowering, senescence and agronomical traits (emergence,
mainstems,totalnumberoftubersandyield).Theeffectofchromosome5hasbeenremovedfromallthetraits.

TableS2.QTLresultsofsingletraitlinkageanalysisusingthecharacteristicsdescribingPlant
height (A), flowering (B) and senescence (C) and QTLs associated to the agronomical traits
measuredatharvest(D)


A. Plantheight

ma rker
E35/M47Ͳ345c5
E39/M60Ͳ27e5
E39/M60Ͳ4e12
ma xons (s l ope) Sti 012m
PotSNP450
Sti 032f
Ma xs l ope
PotSNP450
Sti 032m
Sti 032f
Ipoi nt
Sti 032f
E39/M60Ͳ4e12
End
GP21_2007
Mea ns l ope
PotSNP706
PotSNP450
Sti 032m
Ma ndo
Ma xhei ght
PotSNP706
PotSNP450
E39/M60Ͳ27e5
mea nhei ght
STM5127m
StPho1bm
Ma ndo
Ons et

LG cM
(Ͳl og10P)
C5
75.03
3.071
E5
40.94
11.401
E12
16.57
4.731
C4
121.04
3.014
C5
19.3
3.162
E5
21.89
10.192
C5
19.3
5.308
C5
100.88
4.12
E5
21.89
20.686
E5
21.89
10.845
E12
16.57
3.591
E5
17.97
6.8
C1
10.29
3.131
C5
19.3
3.838
C5
100.88
3.023
E5
18.79
23.461
C1
10.29
2.729
C5
19.3
2.84
E5
40.94
13.585
C1
7.66
3.775
C5
124.25
4.009
E5
18.79
21.439




%Expl Addeff s .e
4.535 Ͳ0.332 0.098
21.961
Ͳ0.73 0.097
7.691 0.432 0.098
5.328 0.063 0.019
6.375 Ͳ0.069
0.02
21.852 Ͳ0.128 0.018
8.818 Ͳ0.136 0.029
5.538 Ͳ0.108 0.027
38.935 Ͳ0.286 0.026
22.445 Ͳ0.632 0.087
6.067 0.329 0.088
15.602 Ͳ0.511 0.093
3.682 0.051 0.015
5.551 Ͳ0.063 0.016
3.563 Ͳ0.051 0.015
44.482 Ͳ0.179 0.015
4.117 2.416 0.764
4.888 Ͳ2.632 0.812
27.368 Ͳ6.229 0.746
4.678 1.253 0.325
4.976 Ͳ1.292 0.324
40.675 Ͳ3.695 0.328 

B. Flowering

tra i t

ma rke r

ons e t

Ͳ

ma xs l ope

Sti 032m

C5

100.88

6.238

10.745

0.261

0.05

SPUD237

E5

23.67

17.576

41.061

0.51

0.051

Ipoi nt

PotSNP1145 E5

36.43

6.396

16.113

Ͳ0.421

0.079

End

PotSNP450

C5

19.3

2.454

4.677

Ͳ0.242

0.082

Sti 032m

C5

100.88

2.777

4.719

Ͳ0.243

0.076

SPUD237

E5

23.67

14.62

35.705

Ͳ0.67

0.076

C5

100.88

3.815

6.896

Ͳ0.339

0.087

E5

18.79

13.435

33.378

Ͳ0.746

0.089 

me a ns l ope

LG cM

(Ͳl og10P) %Expl

Ͳ

Dura ti onFl ow Sti 032m
Ma ndo










Addeff s .e





C. Senescence


tra i t

ma rker

LG cM

ons et

R1f

E5

35.47

4.987

11.823

Ͳ0.389

ma xs l ope

E39/M60Ͳ27e5 E5

40.94

9.712

22.992

0.388

0.057

i poi nt

Sti 032m

C5

100.88

8.005

10.711

Ͳ0.397

0.066

Sti 032f

E5

21.89

24.714

46.025

Ͳ0.823

0.065

PotSNP81

E6

4.27

3.654

4.474

0.257

0.068

end

(Ͳl og10P) %Expl

Addeff s .e
0.085

PotSNP91

E8

11.57

2.8

4.114

0.246

0.077

PotSNP125

C5

106.9

9.833

15.146

Ͳ0.683

0.099

Ma ndo

E5

18.79

25.252

47.066

Ͳ1.204

0.094

PotSNP486

E6

2.94

3.162

3.541

0.33

0.095

mea ns l ope Ͳ






D. Traitsmeasuredatharvest

tra i t
e me rgence

ma rke r
h2
PotSNP142 0.8093
StI022f
tota l tube rs PotSNP95
0.8777
Sti 032f
tota l we i ght Sti 032m
0.8324
StI009f
Sti 032f
#ma i ns te msPotSNP621 0.8015

LG
10
26
3
21
5
16
21
5

LG cM
LOD
%Expl .Va r Adde ffe ct
C10
11.13 5.308
13.548
0.647
E8A
30.87 3.944
9.404
Ͳ0.539
C3
104.97 3.835
11.355
Ͳ1.891
E5
21.89 4.703
9.761
Ͳ1.753
C5
100.88 5.248
8.43
Ͳ26.857
E1A
35.07 3.889
5.793
22.263
E5
21.89 13.98
27.294
Ͳ48.324
C5
84.41 3.742
8.427
0.379
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Abstract
Potatoishighlyvaluedasafoodsecuritycropbutissensitivetodroughtstress.Arelatively
smallreductionoftheoptimumamountofwatercanalreadyresultinasignificantreduction
in tuber yield. Therefore unraveling the genetic basis of drought tolerance is important in
order toenhancetolerancetodroughtinpotato.However,evaluatingthegeneticbasisof
drought tolerance traits in potato is complex since expression of quantitative traits is not
onlycontrolledbygeneticcomponents,butalsobytheenvironmentinwhichtheplantsare
growing. We have evaluated a diploid (CxE) potato backcross mapping population for
droughttoleranceunderfieldconditions.Waterapplicationwascompletelywithheldatthe
stage of tuber initiation. At the end of the drought stress period, we collected agroͲ
morphologicalandphysiologicaltraits.Thepotatopopulationshowedsignificantreduction
inseveralgrowthtraitsmeasuredaswellasintuberyieldproduction.Inordertofindthe
genomic regions determining or influencing these drought tolerance traits, we applied
quantitative trait locus (QTL) analysis. We found a total of 60 QTL for several of the traits
measuredunderwellͲwateredanddroughtstressconditions.FromthetotalnumberofQTLs
identified, 21 were detected under water stress conditions while 39 QTLs were identified
underwellͲwateredconditions.MostoftheQTLsdetectedcoͲlocalizedonchromosome5,in
thesamelocationofaknownmajorQTLforearliness.QTLsdiscoveredfordroughttolerance
traitsinthisstudycanaidinimprovingpotatofordroughttolerance.

Keywords:severedroughtstress,QTL,potato,field
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Introduction
Potato is one of the most important nonͲgrain food commodities worldwide. Potato has a
shallowrootsysteminwhichabout85%ofthetotalrootlengthisconcentratedintheupper
0.3m of soil, making potato sensitive to water shortage (Gregory and Simmonds 1992;
Iwama 2008). However under wellͲwatered conditions, potato stands out as an efficient
water user compared to wheat, maize and rice producing significantly higher kcal per m3
water(Renault andWallender2000). Theyieldlosses forpotatodue todroughtstress are
expected to increase, since water scarcity is predicted to be severe in most agricultural
production areas in the coming decades (Hijmans 2003). Thus, a better understanding of
droughtresponseshelpsinimprovingpotatoforwaterstress.

Plant response to drought stress is complex and involves several morphological and
physiological adaptations. The response of water stress effects on potato depends on the
phenological timing, duration and severity of the stress (Jefferies 1995a). Water shortage
duringtuberinitiationstageofpotatohasadrasticeffectontuberyieldandmakesrecovery
even more difficult (Deblonde and Ledent 2001). Many authors have studied drought
responses in potato in order to understand the underlying mechanisms of drought stress
tolerance (Monneveux et al. 2013). The effect of water scarcity in potato ranges from
reducedphotosyntheticratetoinducedcanopysenescencewithnegativeconsequenceson
tuberyieldandquality(DallaCostaetal.1997;MunnéͲBoschandAlegre2004).

The availability of genetic variation in wild potato germplasm allows for drought stress
toleranceimprovements(Schafleitneretal.2007;Anithakumarietal.2012).Suchlandraces
arebetteradaptedtoharshenvironmentsincludingwaterscarceconditions(Schafleitneret
al.2007),andgenesfromthisgermplasmcouldhelpimprovingcultivatedpotatoesthatare
considered susceptible to drought stress (Monneveux et al. 2013). Drought tolerance is a
quantitative trait controlled by a number of genes and/or gene families. The mechanisms
underlying drought tolerance in cultivated potato can be studied using progenies derived
from interspecific crosses between drought tolerant and drought sensitive potato
genotypes.
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However,thereareonlyfewstudiesdescribingthedissectionofthegeneticbasisofdrought
tolerance inpotato(Anithakumarietal.2011; Anithakumariet al.2012;Khanet al.2015).
Drought tolerance studies under inͲvitro and green house conditions have led to the
discovery of QTL for drought tolerance traits in diploid mapping populations, and some of
the QTL were droughtspecific (Anithakumari et al. 2011; Anithakumari et al. 2012). In the
studyofKhanetal.(2015)QTLweredetectedfordroughttolerancetraitsbothundergreen
houseandfieldconditionswithapotentialtocontributetopotatoimprovement.

In the present study, a diploid (CxE) potato backcross mapping population was used to
dissect drought tolerance under field conditions. In a semiͲarid environment, this potato
population was exposed to drought stress starting from tuber initiation and drought
tolerancetraitswerecollectedduringthewaterstressperiod.QTLanalysiswasthenapplied
tofindthegenomicregionscontrollingthesedroughttolerancetraits.


MaterialsandMethods
Intwo consecutiveyears(2010:Experiment 1and2011:Experiment2),afieldexperiment
wascarriedoutinasemiͲaridenvironmentatMelkassa,Ethiopia.Theareaischaracterized
byanaveragedaytemperatureof280C,annualrainfallof928mmandissituatedat1550
meters above sea level (masl) at coordinates 8024’N 39021’E, with clay loam soil. The
weathercharacteersticsduringtheexperimentperiodisgivenintable1.


Plantmaterials
Asetof104diploidpotatomappingpopulationfromcrossesoftwodiploidpotatoclones,
USW53373.3 coded C and 77.2102.37 coded E was used. Clone C is a hybrid between S.
phureja PI 225696.1 and the S. tuberosum dihaploid USW42. Clone E is a cross between
clone Cand the S. vernei– S. tuberosum backcross cloneVH34211. The full description of
thepopulationcanbeobtainedfrom(CelisͲGamboa2002).Theselectedpopulationlargely
overlaps with the set used by Anithakumari et al. (2012). Tetraploid potato cultivars
commonly grown in Ethiopia (Awash, Belete, Bulle, Gera, Gudene, Jalene, Shenkola, and
Zengena, or in the Netherlands (Bintje, Desiree, Gloria, Granola, Karnico, Premiere, and
Saturna)wereincludedintheexperimentsaswell.
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Table1.WheatherdatacollectedduringthefieldexperimentatMelkassa


Year
2010



2011



Parameters
Minimum
Temperature(oC)
Maximum
Temperature(oC)
Relativehumidity(%)

Minimum
Temperature(oC)
Maximum
Temperature(oC)
Relativehumidity(%)

September

15.2

October

November

11

10.8

27.6

29.9

28.7

68

8.8

46

4.5

50

6.7

26.7

29

28

70.7

41

53




Experimentaldesign
A split plot design with two blocks was used and the 104 CxE diploid potato genotypes
together with Parents C and E were randomized within a block. The water regime was
allocatedtothemainplotandgenotypeswereassignedtosubplotswithtworeplications.In
each replication eight plants per genotype were planted and planting was done manually.
The distance between and within row were 75 cm and 30 cm, respectively. A split
application of Urea at planting and flowering was done at a rate of 165kg/ha and DiͲ
ammononium phosphate (DAP) was applied at planting at a rate of 195kg/ha. Furrow
irrigation was used to water the field with an average interval of four days. The four
replicates were kept watered until tuber initiation, watering was ceased for two of the
replicationsatthetimeoftuberinitiationandtheplantswerewithoutirrigationfor38days
in the first experiment and 50 days for the second experiment. For both years harvesting
wasdoneattheendofthedroughtstressperiod(73and75daysafterplantingforthefirst
andsecondexperiment,respectively).

Allthefieldcultivationpracticeswere donemanually.Thefieldwaskeptfreeofweedsby
handweedingwhenevernecessary.Duringthegrowingperiodsridgingofthefieldwasdone
four times. The field was sprayed with Redomil Gold and Mancozeb to control late blight
(Phytophthora infestance) infestations and applications were done six times. The chemical
Selecron was sprayed against cut worm (Agrotis ipsilon), AgroͲmethiotate against potato
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tubermoth(Phthorimaeaoperculella),andMancozebagainstpotatostemblight(Sclerotium
rolfsii). All the diseases were controlled except for late blight disease. Late blight infection
was scored using a disease scoring scale of the Centro Internacional de la Papa (CIP)
technicalbulletin.

Phenotyping
Datacollectionstartedonaverage16and12daysafterplanting(DAP)byscoringemergence
in 2010 and 2011 respectively. Emergenev scoring wascontinued with daily observations
untilalleightplantsofeachofthe104genotypesand17cultivarshademerged.Forthetwo
experimental years, number of main stems was counted and plant height was measured
fromthetipoftheplanttothesoillevelbyselectingthelongestmainstem.

Inthe2011experiment,forshootandrootbiomassmeasurements,shootsandrootswere
weighed immediately after harvest as fresh weight and after oven drying at 105oC for 48
hoursasdryweight.Formeasuringrootlength,eachsideoftheplantwascarefullydugout
to uproot the plant and roots were cleaned with water. The longest root length was then
measuredwitharuler.Tuberslargerthan20mmindiameterwerecountedandweighedas
tubernumberandyield.Fortuberdryweightmeasurement,tuberswereslicedanddriedin
anovenat800Cfor72hours.Tuberyielddataisavailableforbothexperimentalyears.Total
freshbiomass(g),wascalculatedbyaddingfreshweightofshootandtuber.Similarly,total
drybiomass(g)wascalculated.Harvestindexbasedondryweightwascalculatedbydividing
tuberdryweightbytotaldrybiomass.Roottoshootratio(R:S)wascalculatedastheratioof
rootdryweightandshootdryweight.

For both experimental years, Chlorophyll content was measured at 19, 29 and 34 DAS
(CC19DAS,CC29DASandCC34DAS)withaSPAD502chlorophyllmeter(MinoltaCo.,Japan).
Measurementsweredoneonthethirdleafletfromthetopyoungfullyexpandedleaflet.

Despite the use of different fungicide chemicals, late blight disease could not be fully
controlled. DroughtͲstressed plants were more affected than wellͲwatered plants. The
incidence level of the disease was scored on a scale from 1 – 9 following CIP guideline
Henfling(1987).Diseasescorewasdoneatdifferenttimepoints;39daysafterstress(DAS)
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for2010and22,33and44daysafterstressfor2011.Inordertoaccountfortheeffectof
disease effects possibly confounding the effects of the drought stress on the phenotypic
traits,diseasescore(39DASfor2010and44DASfor2011)wasusedasacovariateinthe
analysisofvariance.

Statisticalanalysis
All the data collected for both treatments were statistically analyzed using Genstat 15th
edition (VSNi 2012). For correcting drought tolerance traits for disease effect, the disease
incidencescoredat44DASwasusedasacovariateinanalysisofvariance(ANCOVA),sinceit
coincides with the timing of drought trait data collected at the end of stress. Broad sense
heritability (H2) was computed as H2 =ɐଶ ൗቀɐଶ 

మ
୰

ቁ, whereɐଶ is genetic variance,ɐଶୣ is

environmental variance, and r is number of replications. Relative reduction of traits was
calculated as a difference between control and drought which then divided by the control
meanandexpressedintermsofpercentage.

Geneticmapconstruction
The marker data used to construct the genetic map used in this study is described in
Anithakumari et al. (2012). The marker data includes Amplified Fragment Length
Polymorphism (AFLP), Simple Sequence Repeats (SSR), Cleavage Amplified Polymorphism
(CAP) and Single Nucleotide Polymorphism (SNPs). The genetic map order and positions
developedbyAnithakumarietal.(2012)wereusedtoreconstructageneticmapfortheCxE
progeny used in this study. Joinmap 4.1 (Van Ooijen 2006) was used to construct an
integratedCxEgeneticmap.Wehaveused529markersintotalandmarkerswithLODvalue
above5wereincludedformapconstruction.

QTLanalysis
QTLanalysiswasdoneseparatelyforcontrolanddroughtstresstreatmentsusingMapQTL6
(VanOoijen2009).IntervalmappingwasdonefirsttoidentifyandlocateQTLonthelinkage
group.ApermutationtestwasperformedtodeterminesignificantQTLandagenomewide
LOD threshold level of P<0.05 was used to declare presence of significant QTLs. Following
this,restrictedmultipleQTLmapping(rMQM)wasdoneandmarkersforQTLsdetectedby
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intervalmappingwereusedasacoͲfactor.Thisprocedurewascontinueduntilastablelistof
cofactors was obtained. The integrated maps and QTLs were drawn using MapChart 2.2
(Voorrips2002).


Results
Responsetodroughtstress
Thefieldexperimentswereinfectedbylateblight,whichwasdifficulttocontrolbychemical
spraying.Inordertoseewhethertheeffectsofdroughtstressongrowthanddevelopment
ofpotatowereconfoundedbytheeffectsofthedisease,phenotypictraitsmeasuredunder
droughtstressconditionswerecorrectedfortheeffectsoflateblightdisease.Themeansof
thegenotypesforeachcollectedtraitweretestedforsignificantdifferencebeforeandafter
correctingfordisease,andwefoundthatnoneofthetraitsshowedsignificantdifferences.
Thus, the data correction for late blight did not significantly affect the phenotypic trait
distribution and rank of genotypes. This confirmed that the effects of the disease on the
phenotypic variation of the drought stressͲrelated traits were not large. Frequency
distribution showed a normal distribution for many of the traits measured under drought
stressconditions,andsometraitsareshowninFigure1.Inmanyofthecases,bothparents
wereinthemiddleofthedistributionandtheCxEprogenyshowedanextremephenotypic
variationindicatingtransgressivesegregation.

The CxE potato mapping population showed a significant reduction in growth and yield in
response to drought stress conditions (Table 2). The relative reduction of the measured
traitsduetowatershortagerangedfrom8to67%.Inbothexperiments,tuberweightwas
highly reduced (67 and 57%, respectively) in response to water stress, showing the
significant impact of water shortage on tuber yield. Similarly, biomass production was
reduced by half in response to drought stress. Plant height was reduced by 26.14 and
22.59%in2010and2011experimentalyears,respectively.Thelowestrelativereductionin
both experimental years due to droughtstress was observed forstem numbers,indicating
droughtstresshaslittleeffectonstemnumberoncestemsareformed.

Intwosuccessivefieldexperiments,analysisofvariancerevealedhighlysignificantvariation
foralmostalltraitsmeasuredunderdroughtstressandcontrolconditions(Table2).Highly
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significantvariation(P<0.001)amonggenotypeswasobservedfortheabovegroundgrowth
traitsstemnumber,plantheight,shootfreshanddryweightunderdroughtstressandwellͲ
watered conditions. Statistically significant variation was observed for belowͲground traits
rootfreshanddryweight,androotlengthforbothtreatmentconditions.Totalfreshanddry
biomass produced under drought stress conditions showed highly significant genotypic
differences.GenotypesunderwaterͲlimitedconditionsweresignificantlydifferentfortuber
numberandtuberfreshanddryweight.TheCxEgenotypesweresignificantlydifferentfor
harvest index based on dry weight only under wellͲwatered conditions. Genotypes also
showedsignificantvariationforchlorophyllcontentmeasuredat19,29and34DAS,under
bothtreatmentconditions.
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Figure1.Frequencydistributionofsomeofthetraitsmeasuredunderdroughtconditionsat
theendofthestressperiodforthe2011experiment.
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Table 2. Mean values of traits measured at harvest both under drought stress and wellͲ
watered conditions in two different years with their respective significance value, relative
reduction(RR),andbroadsenseheritability(H2).


Traits

Year

Droughtstress

WellͲwatered

RR(%)

H2

Mean

Pvalue

H2

2.6
5.5
26.5

<0.001 0.52
<0.001 0.65
<0.001 0.62

3.3
6.1
40.2

0.002
<0.001
<0.001

0.45
0.56
0.76

15.00
8.01
26.14

2011
2011
2011
2011
2011

28.1
97.6
14.3
13.7
1.8

<0.001
<0.001
<0.001
0.003
<0.001

0.77
0.61
0.68
0.42
0.65

37.8
233.8
31.1
19.6
2.7

<0.001
<0.001
<0.001
<0.001
<0.001

0.80
0.76
0.71
0.77
0.66

22.59
46.47
42.15
22.14
17.38

2011
2011

14.8
0.14

<0.001 0.94
0.017 0.35

23.4
0.09

0.003
<0.001

0.42
0.58

37.07
Ͳ64.11

Totalfreshbiomass(g)

2011

266.5

Totaldrybiomass(g)
Tubernumber

2011
2010
2011
2010

53.7
7.9
14.1
88.2

2011
2011





Mean

Plantheight(cm)

2010
2011
2010

Shootfreshweight(g)
Shootdryweight(g)
Rootfreshweight(g)
Rootdryweight(g)
Rootlength(cm)
Root:shoot(dryweight)

Stemnumber

Tuberfreshweight(g)

Tuberdryweight(g)
Harvestindexdry
weight
CC19DAS
CC29DAS
CC34DAS



Pvalue



<0.001 0.70

654.3

<0.001

0.91

55.44

<0.001
<0.001
<0.001
<0.001

0.51
0.62
0.50
0.53

114.9
16.8
22.0
369.3

<0.001
<0.001
<0.001
<0.001

0.80
0.75
0.61
0.68

41.14
44.57
15.81
67.00

168.1
39.1

<0.001 0.64
0.034 0.30

420.4
83.7

<0.001
<0.001

0.96
0.74

56.91
34.51

2011

0.73

0.404 0.00

0.73

0.011

0.37

Ͳ1.20

2010

49.4

<0.001 0.58

47.1

<0.001

0.69

Ͳ5.20

2011
2010
2011
2010
2011

49.2
49.8
45.8
46.9
44.3

<0.001
<0.001
<0.001
0.004
<0.001

48.4
46.8
43.2
44.8
42.7

<0.001
<0.001
<0.001
<0.001
<0.001

0.79
0.63
0.78
0.59
0.82

Ͳ1.89
Ͳ7.00
Ͳ6.27
Ͳ5.58
Ͳ3.95

0.73
0.54
0.66
0.44
0.81




Heritability
Broadsenseheritabilityestimatesoftraitsmeasuredunderdroughtandcontrolconditions
are presented in Table 2. The estimates of heritability varied over treatment, and ranged
frommoderatetohighunderbothtreatmentconditionsinbothexperimentalyears.Highest
heritabilityunderstresswasobservedforrootlength(0.94)andfortuberfreshweight(0.96)
undercontrolcondition.Theheritabilityforshootfreshanddryweightunderwaterstress
conditions was 0.59 and 0.68, respectively. Under water stress conditions, root to shoot
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ratio and tuber dry weight had low heritability. A moderate heritability was seen for stem
number, root length and tuber dry matter content under wellͲwatered conditions.
Heritability was high for chlorophyll content measured in 2011 at allͲtime points, but
decreasedinthe2010experimentwithprolongedstress.


Correlationsamongtraits
Phenotypic correlation coefficients for traits measured under wellͲwatered and drought
stress conditions are shown in Figure 2. Under stress conditions, plant maturity was
positivelycorrelatedwithshootfreshweight,shootdryweightandtuberyield.Thisimplies
that genotypes that matured late had higher shoot biomass and tuber yield. Under wellͲ
wateredconditionsplantmaturityalsoshowedpositivecorrelationswithtuberyield,shoot
fresh and dry biomass. Root length, root fresh and dry weight had significant positive
correlation with tuber yield indicating genotypes with strong root expansion had better
tuber yield. This correlation under wellͲwatered condition was also significant. Moreover,
tuberyieldunder waterstressandwellͲwateredconditionsshowedsignificantcorrelation
withplantheight,totalfreshanddrybiomass.Remarkably,relativelyhighcorrelationswere
found for tuber number with a number of growth traits under wellͲwatered conditions,
while thesecorrelations were much lower under droughtstress. On the other hand, tuber
numberhadahighersignificant correlationwithrootlengthunder waterstressconditions
than under control conditions. Under drought stress conditions, tuber dry weight had
significantpositivecorrelationswithseveralofthetraits,includingplantheight,shootfresh
and dry weight, root dry weight, total fresh and dry biomass, and tuber number. Harvest
index based on dry weight measured under water limited conditions exhibited a stronger
significantnegativecorrelationwithroottraitsthanunderwellͲwateredconditions.Rootto
shoot ratio was significantly correlated to harvest index under control conditions, but not
anymoreunderwaterͲlimitingconditions,alsoindicatingthattheinvestmentinrootsdidnot
result in higher tuber yield. The differential response of the root to shoot ratio was
illustrated by the relatively poor correlation between control and drought for this trait
(0.29). Harvest index had the lowest correlation between drought and control treatment
(0.12), indicating a strong treatment by genotype effect. Another trait with relatively poor
correlationbetween drought and control is tuber number (0.31),lower than fresh and dry
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tuberweight(0.71and0.56,respectively),whichmayindicateaspecificeffectofdroughton
tuberizationwhiletuberbulkingismuchlessaffected.



PM
PlHt
SFW
SDW
RFW
RDW
RL
TFB
TDB
TuFWt
Tudwt
TuNr
StNr
Hidry
R:Sh
CC19DAS
CC29DAS
CC34DAS

1.00
0.55
0.59
0.59
0.67
0.65
0.47
0.61
0.56
0.54
0.51
0.28
0.15 Ͳ0.28 Ͳ0.25
Ͳ0.01
Ͳ0.20
Ͳ0.15
0.60
0.68
0.80
0.80
0.60
0.74
0.53
0.78
0.79
0.66
0.73
0.55
0.23 Ͳ0.32 Ͳ0.47
0.05
Ͳ0.17
Ͳ0.09
0.64
0.76
0.52
0.98
0.76
0.85
0.56
0.91
0.90
0.72
0.80
0.65
0.23 Ͳ0.36 Ͳ0.49
0.09
Ͳ0.11
Ͳ0.04
0.67
0.78
0.97
0.52
0.74
0.85
0.56
0.89
0.88
0.70
0.78
0.64
0.23 Ͳ0.41 Ͳ0.50
0.09
Ͳ0.11
Ͳ0.03
0.46
0.56
0.79
0.78
0.62
0.88
0.63
0.73
0.74
0.60
0.69
0.46
0.10 Ͳ0.17 Ͳ0.12
0.06
Ͳ0.09
Ͳ0.07
0.61
0.69
0.78
0.80
0.75
0.77
0.63
0.78
0.83
0.61
0.77
0.54
0.19 Ͳ0.23 0.22
0.03
Ͳ0.13
Ͳ0.06
0.49
0.57
0.71
0.74
0.62
0.55
0.49
0.54
0.56
0.45
0.52
0.38
0.10 Ͳ0.16 Ͳ0.07
0.07
Ͳ0.05
0.01
0.63
0.81
0.89
0.86
0.62
0.71
0.67
0.71
0.92
0.94
0.87
0.72
0.26 Ͳ0.18 Ͳ0.48
0.07
Ͳ0.09
Ͳ0.07
Ͳ0.07
Ͳ0.05
0.58
0.84
0.85
0.83
0.59
0.69
0.67
0.92
0.59
0.82
0.98
0.74
0.25 Ͳ0.01 Ͳ0.39
0.10
0.54
0.72
0.66
0.64
0.40
0.55
0.54
0.93
0.83
0.71
0.82
0.68
0.25
0.00 Ͳ0.41
0.04
Ͳ0.07
Ͳ0.08
0.47
0.76
0.68
0.64
0.43
0.58
0.55
0.85
0.94
0.87
0.56
0.74
0.24
0.16 Ͳ0.31
0.10
Ͳ0.05
Ͳ0.06
0.16
0.09
0.10
0.13
0.10
0.07
0.65
0.20
0.20
0.25
0.22
0.31
0.39
0.10 Ͳ0.21
0.16
Ͳ0.03
0.07
0.02
0.10
0.08
0.03 Ͳ0.02 Ͳ0.06 0.09
0.08
0.06
0.19
0.15
0.17
0.73 Ͳ0.03 Ͳ0.07
0.10
0.04
0.09
Ͳ0.44 Ͳ0.25 Ͳ0.45 Ͳ0.56 Ͳ0.43 Ͳ0.40 Ͳ0.36 Ͳ0.20 Ͳ0.12 0.02
0.10 Ͳ0.02 0.04
0.12
0.43
0.01
0.21
0.01
Ͳ0.17 Ͳ0.23 Ͳ0.29 Ͳ0.32 Ͳ0.06 0.15 Ͳ0.31 Ͳ0.29 Ͳ0.31 Ͳ0.24 Ͳ0.23 Ͳ0.12 Ͳ0.04 0.16
0.29
Ͳ0.04
0.08
0.06
Ͳ0.14 Ͳ0.19 Ͳ0.23 Ͳ0.25 Ͳ0.24 Ͳ0.17 Ͳ0.19 Ͳ0.14 Ͳ0.16 Ͳ0.02 Ͳ0.06 0.05 Ͳ0.04 0.11
0.06
0.73
0.72
0.77
0.01 Ͳ0.11 Ͳ0.07 Ͳ0.10 Ͳ0.21 Ͳ0.07 Ͳ0.12 0.02 Ͳ0.05 0.13
0.03 Ͳ0.11 Ͳ0.13 0.11
0.05
0.68
0.58
0.84
0.01 Ͳ0.13 Ͳ0.10 Ͳ0.12 Ͳ0.19 Ͳ0.06 Ͳ0.02 Ͳ0.01 Ͳ0.03 0.11
0.06
0.12 Ͳ0.04 0.06
0.07
0.73
0.73
0.70
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Figure2.Pearsoncorrelationshowingrelationshipsoftraitsmeasuredattheendofdrought
stress period under drought stress (lower triangle) and wellͲwatered (upper triangle)
conditions.Thediagonalindicatesthecorrelationbetweenthetwodifferentenvironments


PM=plantmaturity,StNr=stemnumber,PlHt=plantheight,SFW=shootfreshweight,SDW=shootdryweight,
RFW=rootfreshweight,RDW=rootdryweight,RL=rootlength,R:Sh=roottoshootratio(dryweight),TFB=
totalfreshbiomass,TDB=totaldrybiomass,TuNr=tubernumber,TuFWt=tuberfreshweight,TuDWt=tuber
dry weight, HIdryW= harvest index dry weight, and CC19DAS, CC29DAS and CC34DAS is chlorophyll content
measuredon19,29,and34daysafterstress.




QTLmapping
AQTLanalysiswasdonetounravelthegeneticbasisofthephenotypicvariationobservedin
theCxEpopulationunderdroughtstressandwellͲwateredconditions.Intwosuccessivefield
experiments, a total of 60 QTLs were detected for agronomical, morphological and
physiological traits (Table 3; Figure 4). These QTLs were found on all the different
chromosomes, except on chromosome 4. Most of the QTLs detected were for the 2011
experiment since several of the traits were measured for this year only. For wellͲwatered
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treatment 39 QTLs were detected while under drought stress conditions, 21 QTLs were
found. The phenotypic variation explained by the QTLs detected under water stress
conditions ranged from 7.5 to 55.2%, while QTLs identified under wellͲwatered conditions
explained 7.0 to 45.7% of the phenotypic variations observed.  Under both treatment
conditions several of the QTLs were located on chromosome 5 and many of the QTLs coͲ
localized in the 26.2Ͳ44.0 cM interval, while one QTL identified under wellͲwatered
conditionsforharvestindex(dryweight)waslocatedintheinterval52.4Ͳ66.5cM.Thesetwo
different locations on chromosome 5 were also identified to contain QTL under drought
stressandwellͲwateredconditionsinagreenhouseexperiment(Anithakumarietal.2012),
and an expression QTL hotspot (40Ͳ50 cM) was identified on chromosome 5 for drought
stressconditions(Muijenetal.2016).


QTLs accumulating in the 26.2Ͳ44.0cM interval on chromosome 5 included QTLs for plant
heightunderstressinbothexperimentalyears.Forthistrait,aQTLonchromosome8was
identified for 2010 only that explained 13.7% of phenotypic variation. Further QTLs
accumulatinginthesameregiononchromosome5includedQTLsforshootfreshweightand
shoot dry weight for drought stress treatment with high LOD scores of 16.58 and 17.64,
accounting for 52 and 54.2% of phenotypic variation, respectively. Under drought stress
treatment, identified QTLs for root fresh weight and dry weight in this region had a LOD
score of 10.48 and 13.72, explaining 37.1 and 45.5% of observed phenotypic variation.
Moreover,QTLsresponsiblefortotalfreshbiomasswithLODvaluesof16.54andtotaldry
biomass with LOD values of 18.16 were detected under water stress treatment. For tuber
freshweight,QTLslocatedonchromosome5,7,9and12weredetectedforstresscondition.
Thehighestphenotypicvariation(28.6%)wasexplainedbyaQTLlocatedinthe26.2Ͳ44.0cM
interval on chromosome 5. QTLs found on chromosome 7, 9, and 12 were specific to the
droughtstresscondition.

For wellͲwatered treatment, we detected QTLs on chromosome 5 for stem number, plant
height,shootfreshweightanddryweight,rootfreshanddryweight,rootlength,totalfresh
and dry biomass, tuber fresh and dry weight, and tuber number. All these QTLs fall in the
intervalrangeof26Ͳ47.3cM.AQTLforharvestindexbasedondryweightfallsintheinterval
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of52.4Ͳ62.9cM(Figure4).ThissuggeststheremaybetwoindependentQTLregionslocated
onchromosome5,inagreementwithAnithakumarietal.(2012)andMuijenetal.(2016).

TwelvesignificantQTLsweredetectedonotherchromosomesthanchromosome5forsome
ofthetraitsmeasuredunderwellͲwateredtreatment,specificallyonchromosome1,3,6,7,
9,and11.AQTLonchromosome1wasidentifiedforrootdryweightwithLODvalueof4.71
and accounting for 7% of phenotypic variation. On chromosome 3 and 7 QTLs for tuber
number were identified that explained 11.8 and 15.3% of variance, respectively. QTLs for
rootdryweight,tubernumberandtuberfreshweightcoͲlocalizedonchromosome8.QTLs
forplantheightweredetectedonchromosome6forbothexperimentalyears.Chromosome
9hadaQTLforstemnumberwithLODvalueof4.72thatexplained15.5%oftheobserved
variation. QTLs for shoot fresh weight and total fresh biomass were coͲlocated on
chromosome11,explaining10.6and9.3%ofphenotypicvariation,respectively.

Severalgenomicregionsresponsibleforthevariationinchlorophyllcontentwerefoundon
chromosome1,2,3,7,10,and11,fordifferenttimepointsandbothunderdroughtstress
andwellͲwateredconditions.TheQTLdetectedonchromosome2waspresentacrossyears
and treatments. This QTL falls in the interval from 79.9 to 109.3 cM and the phenotypic
variationexplainedrangedfrom14.3Ͳ27.7%.Inaddition,aQTLexpressedacrosstreatments
and years was identified on chromosome 10, located between 20 and 46 cM. For wellͲ
watered conditions, a QTL on chromosome 1 was found expressed across years. On
chromosome 11, QTL region was detected for control treatment. QTLs on chromosome 3
and7wereidentifiedforchlorophyllcontentmeasuredunderdroughtstressconditions,and
theseexplained13.9and9.3%ofthephenotypicvariation,respectively.
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Table 3.  QTLs detected for listed traits under drought stress (DS) and wellͲwatered (WW)
conditionswiththeirlinkagegroups(LG),2ͲLODsupportvalue,intervals(cM),andexplained
variation(%).

Trait

year

Stemnumber

2010

Plantheight

LG

Marker

WW

StNr10

CE5

Mando

5.97

26.0Ͳ40.0

21.1

WW

StNr10

CE9

PotSNP594

4.72

53.5Ͳ59.9

15.5

2011

WW

StNr11

CE5

SPUD237

8.7

33.7Ͳ43.0

30.8

2010

WW

PlHt10

CE5

PotSNP697

16.18

31.2Ͳ47.3

44.9

WW

PlHt10

CE6

PotSNP486

8.05

71.5Ͳ77.0

14.7

2010

Shootfreshweight

Shootdryweight
Rootfreshweight
Rootdryweight



Rootlength
Totalfreshbiomass

Totaldrybiomass
Tubernumber



treatment QTLname

LOD

interval

%Variation

DS

PlHt10

CE5

GP21_2007

9.83

27.0Ͳ38.0

33.2

DS

PlHt10

CE8

PotSNP1067

4.71

1Ͳ18.6

13.7

2011

DS

PlHt11

CE5

SPUD237

16.29

32.2Ͳ44.0

51.4

2011

WW

PlHt11

CE5

PotSNP697

15.75

31.2Ͳ46.3

42.8

WW

PlHt11

CE6

PotSNP150

5.21

75.6Ͳ79.1

10.4

2011

DS

SFW11

CE5

SPUD237

16.58

33.7Ͳ43.0

52

2011

WW

SFW11

CE5

Mando

10.84

31.2Ͳ42.0

31.5

WW

SFW11

CE11

4.48

25.6Ͳ38.8

10.6

2011

DS

SDW11

CE5

SPUD237

PotSNP100

17.64

32.7Ͳ43.0

54.2

2011

WW

SDW11

CE5

Mando

10.47

30.8Ͳ44.0

37.4

2011

DS

RFW11

CE5

Mando

10.48

30.0Ͳ39.0

37.1

2011

WW

RFW11

CE5

Mando

13.8

31.2Ͳ41.0

45.7

2011

DS

RDW11

CE5

Mando

13.72

45.5

2011

WW

RDW11

CE1

PotSNP72

WW

RDW11

CE5

Mando

14.62

31.2Ͳ37.7
88.0Ͳ
114.9
32.2Ͳ36.7

WW

RDW11

CE8

STM1024

4.86

35.7Ͳ37.5

7.5

2011

DS

RL11

CE5

SUPD237

8.36

31.2Ͳ44.0

30.9

2011

WW

RL11

CE5

Mando

11.29

28.0Ͳ38.0

39.3

2011

DS

TFB11

CE5

SPUD237

14.45

32.2Ͳ44.0

47.3

2011

WW

TFB11

CE5

Mando

13.74

31.2Ͳ40.4
22.6Ͳ
38.8
32.7Ͳ44.0

39.6

4.71

37

WW

TFB11

CE11

PotSNP100

2011

DS

TDW11

CE5

SPUD237

2011

WW

TDW11

CE5

Mando

10.7

30.0Ͳ43.0

37.7

2010

WW

TuNr11

CE3

PotSNP154

4.93

79.5Ͳ96.6

11.8

2011

4.36

7

15.61

9.3
49.6

WW

TuNr11

CE7

PotSNP712

5.43

20Ͳ54.9

15.3

WW

TuNr11

CE8

STM1024

5.79

26.5Ͳ41.4

14.6

WW

TuNr11

CE5

SPUD237

3.6

26.0Ͳ49.5

14.7
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Trait

Table3continued

year

treatment

QTLname

LG

Marker

Tuberfreshweight

2010

WW

TuNr11

CE8

Stl022

2011

DS

TuFwt11

CE5

SPUD237

DS

TuFwt11

CE7

PotSNP25

DS

TuFwt11

CE9

DS

TuFwt11

CE12

WW

TuFwt11

CE5

PotSNP587
E39/M60Ͳ
30e12
Mando

DS

TuDwt11

CE5

SPUD237

WW

TuDwt11

CE5

Mando





Tuberdryweight
Harvestindex(dry
weight)
CC19DAS



2011

CC34DAS







interval

%Variation

4.31

24.5Ͳ41.4

19.2

12.38

31.2Ͳ43.0

28.6

4.84

29.3Ͳ44.1

9

4.83

27.1Ͳ35.7

9

4.98

1Ͳ21.6

9.4

9.52

30.0Ͳ43.0

34.4

10.83

32.2Ͳ45.0

38.1

8.38

29.0Ͳ43.0

31

2011

WW

HIdry11

CE5

E45M60Ͳ27h5

5

52.4Ͳ66.5

19.9

WW

CC19DAS10

CE1

PotSNP833

5.77

14.4

WW

CC19DAS10

CE2

Myb_h17

7.38

19.1

WW

CC19DAS10

CE10

PotSNP111

5.47

52.6Ͳ60.3
91.5–
103.8
22.9Ͳ40.4

WW

CC19DAS11

CE2

PotSNP668

7.86

83.3Ͳ101.4

18.7

WW

CC19DAS11

CE10

PotSNP639

6.46

35.0Ͳ46.6

14.8

WW

CC19DAS11

CE11

PotSNP991

6.45

13.6Ͳ31.0

14.3

2011

DS

CC19DAS11

CE10

STM0051

5.38

66.8Ͳ73.1

21.2

2010

WW

CC29DAS10

CE1

Wrky_M3

4.95

45.3Ͳ47.2

15

WW

CC29DAS10

CE2

Myb_h17

5.92

90.6Ͳ104.8

20.2

WW

CC29DAS11

CE1

PotSNP833

5.18

50.6Ͳ58.3

16.4

WW

CC29DAS11

CE2

PotSNP108

4.75

79.9Ͳ109.3

14.3

WW

CC34DAS10

CE1

Wrky_H13

5.14

51.6Ͳ59.3

15

WW

CC34DAS10

CE2

Myb_h17

7.94

92.5Ͳ103.8

27.7

DS

CC34DAS11

CE2

PotSNP668

8.98

87.0Ͳ100.4

18.4

DS

CC34DAS11

CE3

PotSNP653

6.81

3.8Ͳ12.7

13.9

DS

CC34DAS11

CE7

PotSNP542

4.94

88.0Ͳ107.7

9.3

DS

CC34DAS11

CE10

PotSNP111

6.31

20Ͳ46.0

12

WW

CC34DAS11

CE2

PotSNP703

4.18

40.8Ͳ51.1

16.9



2011
CC34DAS


LOD

2010

2011

CC29DAS



2010
2011

2011

14





Discussion
Responsetodroughtstress
In the evaluation of 104 individuals of the diploid potato CxE mapping population for
morphological, physiological and agronomical parameters for drought tolerance, we
observedasignificanteffectofwatershortageontuberyieldproduction,inagreementwith
several other drought tolerance studies (Levy et al. 1990; Gregory and Simmonds 1992;
Jefferies and MacKerron 1993; Lahlou et al. 2003; Anithakumari et al. 2012). Allmeasured
growth traits showed a considerable reduction due to water limitation stress, with largest
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effectsontuberyieldandshootparameters.Jefferies(1995)indicatedthattheresponseto
drought in potato can be influenced by the severity of water limitation stress and the
developmental stage of potato. Since our drought tolerance evaluation was done by
completely withͲholding water (severe stress) starting from tuber initiation, our discussion
willbeinviewofthisscenario.Moreover,howpotatorespondstowatershortagecondition
canbeinfluencedbythematuritytype(Deblondeetal.1999;Anithakumarietal.2012).In
the current study, the positive correlation of maturity with tuber yield indicates that
intermediate and late maturing genotypes had better tuber production than early ones
under the Ethiopian growth conditions in the field trials. The CxE genotypes has been
assessedfordevelopmentaltraitsundershortday(Ethiopian)conditionsandthelifespanof
the genotypes was shorter compared to the longer life span observed under long day
conditions (the Netherlands and Finland) (Hurtado et al. 2012). This indicates that short
photoperiod has accelerated the development process through early onset of senescence.
However, under both short and long day conditions early genotypes were observed to be
earlyandlategenotypeswerealsoobservedtobelate,indicatingearlinessbehaviorofthe
genotypes were similar under different day light conditions. Under short day (Ethiopia)
conditions genotypes with longer senescence period were reported to have higher tuber
yield(Hurtadoetal.2012).

Drought stress occurring at the stage of tuber initiation can significantly reduce
photosynthesis, biomass production and tuber yield (Dalla Costa et al. 1997). The strong
positivecorrelationofabovegroundbiomasswithtuberyieldandtuberdry weightinthis
study indicates that shoot biomass is an important indicator for yield both under wellͲ
watered and drought conditions. Schittenhelm et al. (2006) have indicated that potato
genotypes that can maintain above ground biomass under stress conditions are able to
producehigheryields.Theamountofshootbiomassproducedcanbeinfluencedbymaturity
type, as we have observed significant positive correlations with plant maturity under both
stressedandnonͲstressedconditions.
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CE1

CE2

CC29DAS11

CC19DAS11

CC34DAS10

CC34DAS11

CC19DAS10

80,8
81,5
83,1
83,6
85,2
87,8
91,9
96,6
111,7
118,6
133,9
141,1
142,9

TuNr10

11,7
12,8
13,9
14,1
15,7
19,5
20,0
23,2
24,6
24,8
25,2
27,1
29,0
29,1
34,2
40,3
64,5
73,5
73,8
74,3
76,6
78,6
80,0
80,3

CC34DAS11

10,6

CC29DAS10

RDW11

Sti060
PotSNP541
PotSNP467
PotSNP41
PotSNP1102
PotSNP653
PotSNP796 PotSNP519
PotSNP597 PotSNP518
PotSNP1068
PotSNP148
PotSNP1046
PotSNP19
PotSNP954
PotSNP652
PotSNP1141
PotSNP163
PotSNP35
PotSNP571
PotSNP68
PotSNP67
PotSNP95
PotSNP505
PotSNP417
PotSNP809
PotSNP37
Myb_a4
PotSNP650
PotSNP423
PotSNP123 PotSNP101
PotSNP131
PotSNP502
PotSNP1001
PotSNP75
Sti013-B Sti013-D
bch_E
StCHY2
PotSNP154
PotSNP87 PotSNP887
PotSNP920
StPho1a-MspI540
E39/M60-13e3
E32M61-28e3
E32M51-3c3
PotSNP906
PotSNP644
E32M51-12c3
PotSNP54 PotSNP55
PotSNP533

0,0
1,9
7,1
7,5
8,3
9,2
9,8

CC34DAS11

CC34DAS10

CC29DAS11

CC29DAS10

CC19DAS10

PotSNP951
PotSNP480
PotSNP481
PotSNP885
PotSNP392
PotSNP765
PotSNP630
PotSNP873
PotSNP743 PotSNP1016
PotSNP97 PotSNP4
PotSNP931
PotSNP514 PotSNP416
STM5136
PotSNP864
PotSNP563
PotSNP3
PotSNP62
PotSNP862
PotSNP49
PotSNP826
E45M60-23e13
PotSNP1037
E32M61-18e13
Wrky_M3
PotSNP1070 PotSNP849
StI009 AGPS1
PotSNP488
E39/M60-33c1
Wrky_R13
E32M61-19h1
PotSNP833
Wrky_H13
E32M61-34h1
E32M51-39c1
E45M60-28h1
E32M51-10c1
E39/M60-22h1
E32M61-1h1
PotSNP834
PotSNP646
PotSNP72
E32M51-19e1
E32M51-27c1
STM5127
E32M51-18h1
E32M51-38c1

0,0
8,3
12,5
14,8
18,7
19,6
20,2
20,4
20,5
21,2
21,3
22,5
23,0
25,2
27,0
28,1
31,0
32,9
33,0
37,3
42,4
44,5
45,3
45,7
46,5
47,2
47,9
50,7
52,9
55,0
56,8
58,3
60,4
66,6
71,6
72,4
77,4
82,0
91,0
92,7
108,3
114,9
116,5
119,4
124,0
127,3

CE3
PDVsg_M6
Myb_h8
Sti053
E32M61-30e2
PotSNP39 PotSNP38
E39/M60-12e2
PotSNP910
PotSNP901
PotSNP441
PotSNP105
E39/M60-32
PotSNP703
PotSNP686
PotSNP1
PotSNP807
PotSNP986
PotSNP387
PotSNP696
PotSNP448
StI029
PotSNP18
PotSNP468
PotSNP792 PotSNP791
PotSNP893
PotSNP56
PotSNP671
Myb_t26
PotSNP14 PotSNP679
PotSNP912
SSSIII/HpyF10VI
PotSNP119
PotSNP400
PotSNP956
PotSNP107 PotSNP133
PotSNP401
PotSNP65
PotSNP128
PotSNP798
PotSNP668
Myb_h17
Myb_h16
PotSNP108
PotSNP828
Sti024
PotSNP1111
E32M51-5e2
SSSII-HinIII350
PotSNP147
PotSNP82
PotSNP434 PotSNP625
PotSNP838
PotSNP836
PotSNP567

0,0
7,7
25,9
30,0
31,1
31,7
37,0
38,8
43,3
44,2
46,3
46,9
49,9
51,1
51,6
52,3
56,6
57,4
61,7
63,4
65,1
65,6
67,1
68,3
69,3
72,5
75,3
78,4
78,6
78,9
82,7
82,8
83,4
84,7
87,1
88,9
89,8
90,6
91,5
98,5
102,0
102,8
106,6
109,4
112,5
115,1
119,5
120,2
121,5
122,0
122,6
124,7
125,7





CE5

TuDW t11

TuDW t11

TuFW t11

TuNr11

TuFW t11

TFB11

TFB11

TDB11

TDB11

SFW 11

SFW 11

SDW 11

SDW 11

RL11

RL11

RFW 11

RFW 11

RDW 11

PlHt11

RDW 11

PlHt11

PlHt10

PlHt10

StNr11

HIdry11

E39/M60-1c6

6,6
7,9
11,1
15,5

STM0019
PotSNP129
PotSNP841
PotSNP699

26,9
31,0
44,1
56,0
58,0
58,8
62,9
65,0
69,1
70,0
71,5
72,0
74,5
75,6
76,0
77,2
77,6
78,6
79,2
82,5
84,5
90,3

PotSNP963
PotSNP779
Myb_h7
PotSNP26
PotSNP758
PotSNP892
STM1100
PotSNP160
Myb_t18
Myb_t6
Myb_t17
PotSNP866
PotSNP103
PotSNP813
PotSNP486
PotSNP81 PotSNP34
PotSNP150
PotSNP1051
PotSNP934
PotSNP640
E39/M60-35e6
E39/M60-23c6

PlHt11

0,0

PlHt10

Myb_a12
E39/M60-43c5
StPho1b
PotSNP573
PotSNP530
PBSQ
GP21_2007
Mando
SPUD237
PotSNP697
E32M61-32c5
PotSNP1146 PotSNP1152
Wrky_M16
R1
PotSNP1143
PotSNP1145
PotSNP90 PotSNP43
Myb_t10
PHYB2
PotSNP899
STM5148
Wrky_H17
Wrky_M6
E45M60-27h5
E39/M60-10e5
E32M51-21h5 E32M51-2e5
E32M61-15h5
E39/M60-15c5
E39/M60-27e5
E32M61-9h5
E45M60-19c5
E45M60-16e5
E32M61-29c5
PDVsg_R12
PDVsg_R13
PDfh2y_R4
PotSNP1025
PotSNP450
PotSNP930
PotSNP5
PotSNP419

StNr10

0,0
0,4
16,0
20,1
26,0
30,8
31,2
32,7
38,0
42,0
46,4
48,5
49,5
51,5
52,3
52,4
55,6
57,7
58,2
58,3
58,6
58,9
60,2
62,2
62,4
62,9
63,1
63,5
63,7
66,0
66,6
67,3
67,8
76,8
84,7
88,1
97,5
99,4
103,1
103,8
105,9

CE6
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CE7

0,0

PotSNP827

P lH t10

S tN r10

STM1102-B
PotSNP102
StUCP
PotSNP1118
ENOLASE
InvGF
Myb_t27
PotSNP587
PotSNP1004
PotSNP70
E39/M60-45e9
E45M60-24e9
PotSNP713
E45M60-12e9
StPho2-HphI850
E45M60-8e9
PotSNP890
E39/M60-36e9
PotSNP74
PotSNP911
E32M61-8e9
PotSNP80
E32M61-23c9
E32M51-30c9
E32M51-1c9
PotSNP594
PotSNP958
PotSNP1133
PotSNP159
PotSNP17
PotSNP16
PotSNP921 PotSNP431
PotSNP1115
PotSNP458
PotSNP153
Myb_t24
PotSNP900
Myb_h9
PotSNP50
Myb_h11
StTLRP
Myb_h10

P lH t10

0,0
7,3
10,6
12,0
18,2
21,1
32,0
32,8
36,4
36,9
41,1
41,7
41,9
42,0
42,3
42,7
43,1
44,2
45,2
46,5
48,9
51,3
53,4
53,5
54,6
58,2
58,7
59,9
60,6
61,3
61,8
61,9
65,8
69,2
71,8
76,7
83,2
84,8
89,8
96,5
97,0
101,5

TuFW t11

R D W 11

PotSNP1052

STGBSS
PotSNP33 PotSNP9
PotSNP504
PotSNP2
PotSNP1067
PotSNP116
Myb_t8
Myb_t7
PotSNP12
StI003
PotSNP883
STM1024
StI022
PotSNP948 PotSNP933
PotSNP1100
PotSNP853
PotSNP707M
PotSNP89
POT32Al1
StI027
E45M60-22c8
PotSNP46
PotSNP155
PotSNP700
E32M61-14c8
PotSNP637
PotSNP104
PotSNP608
E32M51-15h8
E45M60-30c8
PotSNP821
PotSNP945
PotSNP474 PotSNP749
Myb_t5 PotSNP91
PDVsg_R1
E32M51-31e8
Wrky_R10
E39/M60-46e8
Wrky_M14
E32M51-35e8
E32M51-11e8
E32M51-8e8
Wrky_M13
Wrky_H16
Wrky_R9

TuN r10

118,0

0,0
2,9
9,8
10,5
13,9
16,7
23,6
27,0
28,1
34,0
35,7
36,5
37,6
41,5
42,9
47,1
48,8
48,9
53,9
55,1
57,9
60,6
62,0
69,3
71,1
75,9
77,8
78,1
81,3
81,8
84,4
87,4
90,0
93,7
94,9
97,2
97,8
98,6
99,6
99,8
100,9
103,1
111,3
116,5
122,1

CE9

TuFW t10

PotSNP47
PotSNP124

C C 34D A S 11

107,7
109,1

TuN r10

E39/M60-14c7
E32M61-25c7
Sti033
Wrky_H8
PotSNP712
PotSNP1088
PotSNP453
PotSNP25
PotSNP126
PotSNP1116
PotSNP788
PotSNP916
PotSNP738
PotSNP721
PotSNP638
PotSNP426
PotSNP449 PotSNP13
PotSNP1011
PotSNP489
PotSNP20
PotSNP22
PotSNP1090
PotSNP60
PotSNP130
PotSNP542
PotSNP543

TuFW t11

25,2
29,4
33,3
34,2
35,2
35,3
37,3
37,4
39,8
40,7
42,1
44,2
45,6
48,9
58,6
70,7
71,2
74,1
84,0
86,2
86,8
87,2
87,6
88,0
89,2
91,4

CE8
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CE10
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Figure 4. CE integrated linkage map with QTL detected under drought stress (red bar) and
wellͲwatered (green bar) conditions. Markers names are shown on the right side of the
linkagegroup,withtheirpositionsindicatedontheleft.BarsindicateQTL,with the2LOD
(Solid fill) and 1 LOD (dotted line) support interval indicated as well. Trait names and
experimentalyearlocatedonQTLbars,fortraitnamesrefertable3.




QTLsfordroughttolerance
GeneticallydissectingdroughttoleranceintheCxEpopulationhasresultedinthediscovery
of 60 QTLs responsible for controlling agroͲmorphological and physiological traits under
drought stress and wellͲwatered conditions. The QTLs discovered under drought stress
conditionscanbeusedtoenhancepotatofortolerancetodroughtaswedefinetolerance
theabilityofgenotypestogivehigheryieldunderdroughtstresscondition.Asintheother
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droughtstudies(Anithakumarietal.2012;Khanetal.2015),chromosome5hadahotspot
region for QTLs identified for several of the traits under drought stress and wellͲwatered
conditions.Thislocusonchromosome5wasreportedtocontroldevelopmentaltraits(Plant
height, flowering, and senescence) with the CxE population under short photoperiod
conditions (HurtadoͲLopez et al. 2015). In this study, QTLs coͲlocalizing on chromosome 5
were seen in two different positions, from the total 26 QTLs, 25 of the QTLs fell in the
intervalbetween26.2and44.0cMand1QTLwaslocatedinintervalrangeof52.4to66.5
cM. The latter QTLs were identified only for wellͲwatered treatment. QTLs on these two
different positions on chromosome 5 were also reported by Anithakumari et al. (2012),
whereoutof21QTLsdetected3QTLsfoundunderdroughtstressconditionswerelocated
intheintervalrangeof47to71cM,whiletherestoftheQTLsforwellͲwatered,stressand
recovery were located between 20 and 48 cM. These results suggest there may be two
different,independentQTLpresentonchromosome5.Forthissamepotatopopulation,31
QTLs controlling developmental (plant height, flowering and senescence) and 24 QTLs
affecting agronomic traits were reported under short day condition (HurtadoͲLopez et al.
2015).MajorQTLpresentonchromosome5hadexplainedhigherpercentage(upto60%)of
the phenotypic variation observed for developmental traits as reported in other studies
(CelisͲGamboa 2002; Hurtado et al. 2012) and  had explained lower  (29%) phenotypic
variance for agronomic traits (tuber number and yield). This indicates that the major QTL
located on chromosome 5 have higher influence in controlling developmental and
agronomictraitsundershortdayconditions.

Unlike the current study, only one QTL was reported on chromosome 5 for wellͲwatered
conditions by Anithakumari et al. (2012). Although both experiments were done using
similarsetofdiploidpotatopopulationandgeneticmarkers,thedifferenceinthedetected
QTLs between these two studies could be attributed to the different experimental
conditions (field and greenhouse). Besides a genetic component of a trait controlling its
expression,environmentalfactorsdohavegreatinfluencesontheexpressionofquantitative
traits (Tuberosa 2012). This indicates selection for drought tolerance can be complex.
Furthermore,amajorQTLforearlinessislocatedonchromosome5(Viskeretal.2003).The
underlyinggeneofthismajorQTLwasidentifiedasaCDFgenewithapleiotropiceffecton
manyagroͲmorphologicaltraitsofpotato(Viskeretal.2003;Kloostermanetal.2013).The
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CDF alleles control tuber initiation in potato, and also affect plant maturity. Other studies
haveidentifiedQTLsonchromosome5formaturity,vigourandtuberization(VandenBerg
etal.1996;Dananetal.2011;Collinsetal.1999).

The coͲlocalization of QTLs for shoot and root traits with tuber yield on chromosome 5
indicatesthattheunderlyinggene(s)havepleiotropiceffects(Figure2).AQTLfortuberyield
wasfoundonchromosome5andexplained28.6%ofobservedphenotypicvariationunder
water stress conditions. Similarly, a QTL for tuber yield on the same locus was reported
under stress conditions in a greenhouse experiment (Anithakumari et al. 2012). These
findingssuggestchromosome5harborsimportantQTLthatcanbeusedinmarkerassisted
breedingprogramtoimprovepotatofordroughttolerance.QTLsforrootlength,rootfresh
anddryweightcoͲlocatedonchromosome5withplantheight,shootfreshanddryweight.
Theamountofvariation explainedbytheseQTLsranged from30.9to 54.2%.Rootsystem
architecture is considered important under water stress conditions as it plays a role in
avoidingdroughtstress(Iwama2008;Tuberosa2012).Ourresultsindicatedthatgenotypes
withstrongrootexpansionhadabettertuberyieldproductionunderbothwellͲwateredand
underdroughtconditions,indicatedbythesignificantpositivecorrelationofrootfreshand
dryweightwithtuberweight.Similarly,otherstudieshavereportedpositivecorrelationof
rootdrymasswithtuber yieldunderwaterstress(LahlouandLedent2005).Thissuggests
thatrootmassmaybeusedasaselectioncriteriaforimprovingdroughttoleranceinpotato.
However,measuringroottraitscanbedifficultandtediousthusfocusingonshoottraitsthat
showed high correlation with root traits as an indirect selection criterion for root traits is
very practical. Under stress conditions we found that plant height, shoot fresh and dry
weight had showed high correlation with root length and root fresh and dry weight. Thus
thesetriatscanbeusedinenhancingpotatofortolerancetodrought.

AQTLassociatedwithplantheightlocatedonchromosome5wasfoundunderwaterstress
conditions and it had significant high correlation with tuber weight and tuber dry weight.
AlthoughwecannotestablishthisQTLasdroughtspecificasitwasalsodetectedunderwellͲ
watered conditions, it still can be useful as a selection criterion for higher yields under
waterͲlimitingconditions.Similarly,aQTLforplant heightwasreportedonchromosome5
understressconditionsthatwhereimposedatthelaterdevelopmentalstageofpotato)ina
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fieldexperimentwiththediploidmappingpopulation(Khanetal.2015).Thismaysuggesta
locuslocatedonchromosome5controlsdroughtresponsesimposedbothatearlyandlate
developmentalstagesofpotato.Tourneuxetal.(2003)haveshownthecorrelationofplant
height with tuber yield under drought stress conditions suggesting this as a morphological
trait that can be used as a good indicator of tolerance to drought in potato. Unlike in our
study, Anithakumari etal. (2012) reported QTLfor plant height understress conditions on
chromosome 2 and 7. However, it is important to account the environmental difference
(temperature,relativehumidity,soilcompositions,etc.)oftheexperimentthatcouldresult
insignificantdifferencesofQTLdetectedforsimilartraits,astheexpressionofquantitative
traitisnotonlydeterminedbyitsgeneticcomponentbutalsobytheenvironmentinwhich
itisgrowing.Inourstudy,themaximumtemperaturerecordedwas29.90Cand290Cforthe
two successive year experiment (Table 1) while Anithakumari et al. (2012) reported 330C
and37.90Cfortheirexperimentperiod.Besides,inourexperimentotherfactorssuchasday
length was short and growing medium was field unlike Anithakumari et al. (2012)
experimentwheredaylengthwasshortandpotwasusedasgrowingmedium.Ithasbeen
reportedthatshorterdaylengthcouldrestrictplantheightgrowthcomparedtolongerday
lengthundernormalfieldconditions(Paula2012).Thereforesuchdifferencesmayaccount
forthedifferencesinQTLsexpressedunderdifferentenvironmentalconditions.

Shoot traits showed high correlation with tuber fresh and dry weight under water stress
conditions,whichmayputthemaspotentialdroughttoleranceindicatortraitsthatcanbe
used in potato improvement program. Furthermore, measuring shoot traits is easy, direct,
andinexpensive.Thismaysuggestcanopymeasurementcanbeusedasselectioncriteriafor
genotypesunderwaterlimitedconditions.Thefirstmorphologicaleffectwhenpotatoesare
exposed to drought stress is shown in reduction in leaf size that can affect the canopy
architecture (Jefferies and MacKerron 1993). (Ospina 2016) has reported the usefulness of
canopytobeusedasaselectioncriterionfornitrogenuseefficiency.Thisstudyhasshown
the relationship between canopy development and nitrogen use efficiency by quantified
canopy cover. The genomic region controlling shoot fresh and dry weight under stress
conditionswerefoundonchromosome5.Similarly,Anithakumarietal.(2012)hadreported
QTL forshoot fresh weight on chromosome 5under waterstress and recoveryconditions.
QTLsforharvestindexdry,totalfreshanddrybiomasswerealsoidentifiedonchromosome
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5underdroughtstressconditions.Thesefindingssuggestthatthelocusonchromosome5
does not only influence plant maturity but also how genotypes respond to water stress
conditions,indicatingtheeffectofmaturityonyieldunderwellͲwateredanddroughtstress
conditions. In our research, late genotypes both under stress and well watered conditions
had higher yield that early maturing ones. This suggests that late maturing genotypes can
benefit from longer period of photosynthesis that would allow production of more
assimilates to be patitioned into tubers. However, under drought stress condition biomass
productionistighlylinkedtotranspirationindicatinghigheryieldisassociatedwithincreased
transpirationefficiency(Blum2009).Thereforebreedingfortraitssuchasrootdrymassthat
increasessoilmoisturecapturefortranspirationisimportant.

Therelationshipsthatwehaveseenbetweentuberyieldandphysiologicalandgrowthtraits
underdroughtstressconditionsindicatethatthereisnotonetraitthatcanbeusedasthe
drought tolerance indicator; rather it is the aggregated effect of different traits. However,
there is a difference in the amount of variation explained by the QTLs linked to these
differenttraits).Moreover,theheritabilityofatraitisimportanttoconsidersinceresponse
to selection for drought is efficient if traits show correlation to yield and have a high
heritability (Blum 2011; Monneveux and Ribaut 2006). Heritability in the current study
ranged from moderate to high for several of the traits measured under drought stress
conditions.Heritabilityestimatesprovideabasisforpredictingtheresponsetoselectionin
drought tolerance improvement programs. The higher the heritability estimate, the better
theresponsetoselection.Similarheritabilityrangesfordroughttoleranceexperimentswere
reported by (Anithakumari et al. 2012; Khan et al. 2015). Since direct selection for tuber
yield under drought stress conditions is difficult in most cases, agroͲmorphological, and
physiologicaltraitsthathavecorrelationwithtuberyieldandhigherheritabilitycanbeused
asdroughttoleranceindicatorsforanindirectselection.

DroughtspecificQTLsweredetectedfortuberyieldonchromosome7,9,and12.Also,on
chromosome 8 we have found a QTL for plant height specific to stress conditions. These
QTLswereexpressedonlyinoneexperimentalyear(Table3;Figure2).Thisimpliesthatthe
expression of the QTLs may be influenced by the difference in environmental conditions
(temperature,relativehumidity,etc.)betweendifferentyears(Table1).Themaindifference
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between the two experimental years was the minimum temperature recorded, 10.80C in
year2010and4.50Cin2011.ThestabilityoftheseQTLsbeingexpressedunderwaterstress
conditions might need to be confirmed in a further field trial. However QTL detected on
chromosome 12 for tuber fresh weight under drought stress conditions has showed an
overlap with QTL detected for onset and inflection point of plant height under normal
growing conditions with single trait QTL analysis of Chapter 2 (HurtadoͲLopez et al. 2015).
Also, QTL identified onchromosome 8 for plant heightspecific to droughtstresscondition
has collocated with QTL identified (single trait QTL analysis) on chromosome 8 for a
parameter controlling inflection point of senescence under short photoperiod condition
(Chapter 2). The QTL detected on chromosome 7 for tuber yield under water stress
conditions coͲlocated with a QTL found for tuber number under wellͲwatered conditions
indicatingsamelocuscontroltubernumberunderbothtreatmentconditions.QTLfortuber
numberunderwellͲwateredconditionswasalsodetectedonchromosome3.Similarly,QTL
for tuber number under short photoperiod conditions was reported (HurtadoͲLopez et al.
2015).

A QTL for harvest index based on dry weight was detected on chromosome 5 only under
wellͲwateredconditions,Khanetal.(2015)reportedQTLsforharvestindexbasedonfresh
and dry weight on chromosome 5 for water stress and wellͲwatered conditions. Their
harvestindexdatafromfreshweightwascollectedfrombothgreenhouseandfieldtrials,
while data of harvest index from dry weight was collected from green house only. On
chromosome 8 a QTL for root dry weight coͲlocated with tuber number and tuber yield
underwellͲwateredconditions.Chromosome8wasreportedtocontainQTLsfortuberfresh
weight, tuber dry weight, harvest index fresh weight under wellͲwatered conditions of a
greenhouseexperiment(Khanetal.2015).However,wewerenotabletocomparethecoͲ
localizationoftheQTLsonthesamepositionsincedifferentpopulationandmarkerswere
used. Nevertheless, this finding indicates that QTL located on chromosome 8 is expressed
underdifferentenvironment(greenhouseandfield)anddifferentmappingpopulation.For
twooftheexperimentalyearsQTLforplantheightmeasuredunderwellͲwateredconditions
was detected on chromosome 6, indicating the stablility of the QTL being expressend in
differentyears.
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Chlorophyllcontent(SPADmeasurement)wasindicatedtohaveaclosecorrelationwithleaf
photosyntheticcapacity(Katoetal.2004;Kumagaietal.2009).Staygreentraitsarerelated
with maintaining higher chlorophyll content under drought stress conditions and this is
associated with higher photosynthetic capacity and better yield (Borrell et al. 2000) In
Sorghum,staygreentraitsareassociatedwithdelayedsenescenceresultinginbetteryield
and biomass under drought stress conditions (Borrell et al. 2001). Therefore maintaining
higherchlorophyllcontentunderwaterstressconditionscanhelpaplanttocopewiththe
effect of stress. In the current study, we have detected 7 QTLs for chlorophyll content on
chromosome2thatwereexpressedatdifferenttimepoints,19,29and34DAS,andinboth
years,underbothdroughtstressandwellͲwateredconditions.Similarly,Anithakumarietal.
(2012) identified a QTL on chromosome 2 for chlorophyll content measured 3 DAS under
waterstressconditionsthatoverlapswiththeQTLpositionsdetectedinthecurrentstudy.
ThissuggeststhattheQTLpresentonchromosome2forchlorophyllcontentisastableQTL
thatisexpressedacrosstreatments,yearsandenvironments.Chlorophyllcontentmeasured
under drought conditions was higher than under wellͲwatered conditions in all the three
timepointsmeasured(Table2)andthismaysuggestapossiblereductioninleafsizemaking
theleafappeardarker.Increasedleafgreennesswasreportedasaconsequenceofreduced
leafgrowthin potato rather than as adelayedsenescenceunder moderate droughtstress
imposed at onset of tuber initiation (Rolando et al. 2015). However, other reserachers
suggest leaf greenness under drought stress conditions can be associated with delayed
senescence in potato under drought stress conditions (Yactayo et al. 2013; Ramírez et al.
2014).Thedifferentexplanationgivenbytheseauthorsaboutincreasedchlorophyllcontent
inresponsetowaterstressmightbelinkedtothedifferenttimeandlevelofstressapplied.
Therefore, it is important to measure leaf area or score senescence under drought stress
conditions in order to confirm chlorophyll content as drought tolerance indicators. In
addition,itwasreportedtoconsiderthedevelopmentalstageinwhichchlorophyllcontent
is measured and the timing and level of stress imposed inorder to consider increased leaf
greennessasanindicatorofdelayedsenescence(Rolandoetal.2015).FourotherQTLsfor
chlorophyllcontentwereidentifiedonchromosome10forchlorophyllcontentmeasuredon
19and34DASforbothtreatmentconditions.Chromosome10wasalsoreportedtocontain
QTL for chlorophyll content measured on 3 and 8DAS under stress conditions of a
greenhouseexperiment(Anithakumarietal.2012),moreoverthisQTLwasreportedtocoͲ
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locatewithaneQTLbelongingtothefunctionalclassesofglobaltranscriptionfactorsgroup
andputativeDNAͲbindingprotein(Anithakumari2011).UnderwellͲwateredconditions,QTL
for chlorophyll content coͲlocated with shoot fresh weight and total fresh biomass on
chromosome11,,suggestingarelationshipbetweenchlorophyllcontentandgrowthtraits
howeverthecorrelationobservedbetweenthesetraitsisweak.QTLforchlorophyllcontent
were detected on chromosome 1 under wellͲwatered conditions however it did not coͲ
locatewithQTLidentifiedforrootdryweightunderwellͲwateredconditions.

AlltheseQTLsfoundunderdroughtstressconditionsindicatethatthereisgeneticvariation
in this population that can be used in the improvement program of potato for drought
tolerance. Furthermore, studies like these give a better insight in drought tolerance traits
that can be used to enhance potato for drought tolerance. However, it is important to
confirm stability of drought related QTLs in order to be implemented in marker assisted
breedingprogram.FindingstableQTLfordroughttolerancetraits,thatareexpressedacross
environmentscanbecomplexsinceresponsetodroughtishighlyinfluencedbythedifferent
developmentalstageofpotatoinwhichstressisbeingappliedaswellasbytheseveritylevel
of stress imposed.  Accounting for different stress scenarios and developmental stages of
potatoindroughtstressexperimentscouldhelpinfindingstableQTLsfordroughttolerance
traits that can be used to implement in marker assisted selection of potato for enhanced
droughttolerance.
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Abstract
Unraveling the genetic basis of tolerance to drought in potato is highly desirable for
developingpotatoeswithenhanceddroughttolerance.Potatoesareknowntobesensitive
toevenmoderatedroughtstress,causingconsiderableyieldlosses.Inthisstudy,82modern
potatocultivarscollectedfromdifferentgeographicallocationsandmarketsegmentswere
used to examine the effect of moderate drought stress under greenhouse conditions.
Moderate drought stress started two weeks after emergence by reducing water supply to
the plants by 50% compared to the optimum amount of water. During the stress period,
phenotypic evaluations were performed both under waterͲlimited and wellͲwatered
conditions. Water limitation resulted in reduced tuber yield and affected growth traits. In
order to find the genomic regions contributing to drought tolerance, we applied genome
wideassociationmappingusinga20KSNParray.Wedetectedmarkertraitassociationsboth
under wellͲwatered and waterͲlimiting conditions. Some of the marker traits associations
were detected on chromosome 5 and influenced by maturity. However, QTLs for drought
tolerancetraitswereidentifiedonotherchromosomesaswell(chromosomes4,6,9,10and
12)andsomeofthemwere droughtspecific. QTLsforstolonization and tuberizationwere
detectedonchromosome6and9,respectively.TheseQTLswereonlyfoundunderwaterͲ
limited conditions. As a first attempt of applying association mapping in dissecting the
genetic basis of drought tolerance, this study gives insight into the genetic architecture of
droughttolerancetraitsincultivated,tetraploidpotato.


Keywords:potato,tetraploid,moderatedroughtstress,associationmapping
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Introduction
Drought stress is one of the most recognized environmental constraints to date for plant
survivalandcropproductivity(HillelandRosenzweig2002;Dai2011).Withclimatechange,
theincreasingaridityisanevenmoreimportantfactorthreateningagriculture,whichisthe
majorspenderofsweetwaterresourcesinmanyregionsoftheworld.Astheresourcessuch
as water and land are further limited, food security in the twentyͲfirst century will rely at
least partly on development of improved cultivars with drought resistance and high yield
stability(Pennisi2008;Chapmanetal.2012).Thus,abetterunderstandingofdroughtstress
responsesandidentificationoftraitsthatcontributetodroughttoleranceisimportant.

Drought stress is one of the biggest challenges for potato production (Monneveux  et al.
2013).Potato(Solanumtuberosum)isthethirdmostimportantfoodconsumedworldwide
and is highly valued as food security crop. However, this crop is sensitive to moderate
droughtstresscausingconsiderableyieldloss(GregoryandSimmonds1992;Deblondeand
Ledent 2001). Potatoes regularly suffer from water shortage in most of their rain fed
cultivationregions(Thieleetal.2010).Furthermore,theimpactofdroughtstressonpotato
production will most likely increase as changes in climatic conditions are predicted to
increasetheyieldlossinpotatoby18Ͳ32%inthecomingthreedecades(Hijmans2003).The
impact of drought stress on potato yield depends on phenological timing, duration and
severity of stress (Jefferies  1995). Drought stress affects potato shoot development, leaf
expansion,tuberinitiation,andtuberyield(DeblondeandLedent2001;Anithakumarietal.
2012;Khanetal.2015).

Improving drought tolerance mainly relies on the existing genetic variation in cultivated
potatoandthepossibilitytoincreasethisgeneticvariationutilizingwildresources.However,
the quantitative inheritance and low heritability of drought tolerance has hindered direct
selection for yield under drought stress conditions in crops, including potato (Blum 1988;
Boyer1996).Overcomingthislimitationisatleastpartlypossiblebyselectinggrowthand
physiological traits that have higher heritability than yield under waterͲlimited conditions
(LudlowandMuchow1990).Theapplicationofmolecularmarkersenablesthedissectionof
the genetic basis of tolerance to drought with the identification of quantitative trait loci
(QTLs) that control drought tolerance traits (Tuberosa and Salvi 2006), which can then be
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combined in breeding for improved drought tolerant potato cultivars (Tuberosa and Salvi
2006).

Compared to drought tolerance studies in other crops like cereals, genetic studies of
tolerancetodroughtstressinpotatonumberonlyafew(Monneveuxetal.2013).However,
someeffortshavebeenmadetounderstandthegeneticsofdroughtresponseandtolerance
in diploid potato mapping populations (Anithakumari et al. 2012; Khan et al. 2015). Both
studieshaveidentifiedQTLsformorphologicalandagronomicaldroughttolerancetraitsina
genomicregion locatedonchromosome 5andtheseQTLscoͲlocalizedwith maturitytype.
Chromosome5isknowntoharboramajorQTLformaturitytype(Viskeretal.2003),which
is now known to be caused by genetic variation in the CDF1 gene that mediates
photoperiodic control of tuberization (Kloosterman  et al. 2013). Also, Khan et al. (2015)
reportedchromosome8tocarrydroughtQTLsforagroͲmorphologicaltraits.However,these
studiesarelimitedinresolutionofQTLdetectionsincemappingpopulationsaretheresultof
onlyasinglecycleofrecombination.

Inrecentyears,genomewideassociationmappingwasshowntobeapromisingapproach
fordissectingandunderstandingthegeneticarchitectureofcomplextraits.Theprincipleof
genomewideassociationmappingistoassociatephenotypicvariationwithgeneticmarkers
in populations of unrelated genotypes by exploiting linkage disequilibrium (LD) between
markers and QTLs (Malosetti et al. 2007; Ersoz  et al. 2007). Successful application of
association mapping for complex traits was demonstrated for amongst others drought
tolerance (Xue  et al. 2013), salt tolerance (Long et al. 2013), and higher temperature and
CO2(Ingvordsenetal.2015).Thefeasibilityofassociationmappingintetraploidpotatowas
shownbythedetectionofmarkerͲtraitassociationsforqualitytraitsinpotato(D’Hoopetal.
2008). Ospina (2016) reported marker trait associations for physiological and agronomical
traitsinpotatogrownunderhighandlownitrogeninput.

In the present study, a 20K potato SNP array (Vos  et al. 2015) was used to perform
association mapping studies with 82 potato cultivars phenotyped under wellͲwatered and
moderatedroughtstressconditions.ThiscultivarsetwaspartofamarkerͲtraitassociation
studyofqualitytraitsinpotato(D’Hoopetal.2008),and82carefullyselectedcultivarswere
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usedbyUitdewilligenetal.(2013)foranassociationmappingstudythatidentifiedQTLsfor
maturity type and tuber flesh color. We aimed in this paper at finding QTLs for drought
tolerance traits that would contribute to potato yield under water limiting conditions in
tetraploid potato cultivars. In addition to several QTLs accumulating on the maturity type
locus on chromosome 5, a number of new and promising QTL for traits associated with
droughttolerancewereidentified.


MaterialsandMethods
Experimentalsetup
A moderate drought stress experiment was conducted under greenhouse conditions
between May and August 2012 at Unifarm, Wageningen University & Research
(Wageningen, NL). The greenhouse environmental conditions are presented in Table 1. In
thisexperiment,82potatocultivarswereused(TableS1).Thiscoresetwasselectedfroma
large potato cultivars set used by D’Hoop et al. (2008) and the selection criteria are
described in Uitdewilligen et al (2013). The core set included commercial cultivars from
differentgeographicalorigins,yearsofrelease,andmarketsegmenttorepresentasmuchas
possible the genetic variation existing in cultivated potato material. Furthermore, the set
included different maturity classes; early, intermediate, and late. The maturity score was
usedfromapreviousfieldexperimentconductedundernormalgrowingconditions(D’Hoop
et al. 2008). In our study, low and high score represented late and early cultivars
respectively.


Potatotuberswithuniformsproutswereusedasplantingmaterial.Onetuberwasplanted
per pot containing 5 liters of soil. NͲPͲK fertilization (Osmocote) was added at planting to
ensure nutrient availability. The experiment was arranged in a split plot design with four
blocks.Themainplotwasassignedtotreatments(controlanddrought)andthesubplotwas
assignedtogenotypes.Therewerefourreplicationsfordroughttreatmentandthecontrol
treatmentwasreplicatedthreetimesoverthefourblocksarrangedasanincompleteblock
design. Genotypes were randomly assigned to the subplots and they were reͲarranged
withinthemainploteverytwoweeksduringthegrowingseasontominimizebordereffects.
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Table1.Environmentalconditionsofthegreenhouseforthewholeexperimentperiod



Temperature(oC)
Relativehumidity(%)

May
24.8
63.8

June
20.7
75.7

July
22.2
69.4

August
23.9
65.4




Twoweeksafteremergence(WAE),amilddroughtstresstreatmentwasstartedbyreducing
theamountofwaterappliedtofourofthedroughtstresstreatmentreplicates.Thesupplied
amount of water was reduced to 50% of the optimum watering as monitored by
tensiometersin2potspersubplot.Soilwatercontentwasmeasuredevery30minutesand
droughtstressedplantswereirrigatedwhenthesoilwatercontentdroppedbelow25%as
evaluated with a Grodan water content meter (%vol/vol) and were kept at 25%. Controls
receivedoptimalamountofwaterthroughouttheexperiment.

Phenotyping
Phenotyping started one week after planting by scoring plant emergence. Chlorophyll
content(CC)wasmeasuredusingaSPAD502chlorophyllmeter(MinoltaCo.,LtdJapan)at
three different time points: 16, 36, and 49 days after starting the stress treatment (DAS).
Upper young fully opened (sink; Y) and middle (source; M) leaflets were tagged and the
same leaflets were measured for two of the time points, 36 (CC36DAS) and 49DAS
(CC49DAS), while only upper young fully opened leaflets were measured on 16 DAS
(CC16DAS).Theareaofthethirdsingleleaffromthetop(incm2)wasmeasured30DASby
takingapictureatafixeddistanceandanglewithacontrastingbluebackground.Theblue
background was removed with image J 1.47 (Schneider  et al. 2012) and the area was
calculatedbycountingthenumberofpixelscoveredbyleaflets.

Timetakenforthefirststolontoappearwascheckedvisuallytwiceaweek;fromhereonwe
refertothistraitasstolonization.Similarly,appearanceofthefirsttuberbiggerthan1cmin
diameterwasrecordedasthetimeoftuberization.Bothtraitswererecordedinweeksafter
emergence.Plantheight(cm)wasmeasuredbystretchingthelongeststemonthe30thday
ofwaterstress.Attheendharvest97daysafterplanting(77DAS)freshtuberyield(g)was
recorded. Shoot dry weight was measured after drying at a temperature of 70oC until
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constant weight was reached. Root and stolon dry weight was measured together as one
trait.

Statisticalanalysis
Statistical analysis was performed using Genstat 15th edition (VSN, international Ltd.,
Oxford, UK). Descriptive statistics for each trait under both stress and control conditions
were calculated. Adjusted means were calculated for each genotype and water treatment
usingtheEquation1thataccountsfortheexperimentaldesignfactors;

୧୨୩ ൌ Ɋ  ɏ୩   Ƚ୧  ୧୩  Ⱦ୨   ሺȽȾሻ୧୨  ୧୨୩ 

(1)


Where୧୨୩ is the mean ofgenotype i in water treatment j,Ɋis thegeneral mean,ɏ୩ is the
fixed block effect,Ƚ୧ is the fixed effect of the whole plot water treatment (drought and
control treatments),୧୩ is a random term that represents whole plot error,Ⱦ୨ is the fixed
effect of the sub plot treatment (genotype),ሺȽȾሻ୧୨ represents the interaction effects
betweenwatertreatmentandgenotype(fixed).୧୨୩ ̱ሺͲǡ ɐଶୣ ሻistheresidualvariation.

Broad sense heritability (H2) was calculated according to the formula

ଶ

ൌ ɐଶ ൗቀɐଶ 

మ
୰

ቁ,

whereɐଶ isgeneticvariance,ɐଶୣ isenvironmentalvariance,andrisnumberofreplications
(3forcontroland4forwaterstress).Pearsoncorrelationcoefficientswerecalculatedforall
traitsmeasuredforbothdroughtandcontroltreatments.

Associationmapping
Associationmappinganalysiswasperformedwiththe82cultivarsusinga20KInfiniumSNP
array (Vos et al. 2015). Briefly, the 20K SNP array contains 15,138 SNPs identified in a
previousstudy(Uitdewilligenetal.2013)and4454SNPsfromtheSolͲCAPproject(Hamilton
et al. 2011). The results from the SNP array were analyzed with the software program
fitTetra (Voorrips et al. 2011) in five SNP dosage classes.The dosage classes arenulliplex,
simplex,duplex,triplexandquadruplexdependingonthenumberofallelecopies(0to4).
SNPs with allele frequencies higher than 5% in at least two of the dosage classes were
consideredfortheanalysis.
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Association analysis was done after correcting for population structure using a kinship
matrix.Thekinshipmatrixwascalculatedusing764markersthatwererandomlydistributed
overthegenome.Amixedmodelwasusedtofindassociationsbetweenmarkerandtraits
(Equation2).Thismodeltakesintoaccountgeneticrelatednessandusesthekinshipmatrix
tocorrectforit.

Themixedmodelwas:
୧ ൌ Ɋ  ୧୯ Ƚ୯ 

୧

 ୧ 

(2)


Where୧ is the phenotype if genotype i,Ɋis a fixed intercept term,୧୯ is a genotypic
covariable that represents DNA information of genotype i at QTL position q, andȽ୯ is the
additiveeffectofthefixedQTLq. ୧ isarandomtermthataccountsforpopulationstructure
,. ୧ ̱ሺͲǡ ɐଶ ሻ,whereKrepresentstheKinshipmatrix.



Results
Treatmenteffect
The82cultivarsusedinthepresentstudyshowedhighlysignificantphenotypicvariationin
responsetotreatment,eventhoughthedroughtstressappliedwasonlymoderate(Table2).
ThereweresignificantdifferencesbetweenwellͲwateredandwaterͲlimitedconditionsforall
measuredtraits.Genotypicdifferencesshowedhighlysignificantvariationsforallthetraits
aswell.Theinteractiontermbetweengenotypeandtreatmentshowedsignificantvariation
formosttraits,exceptforstolonization,CC16DASY,andCC49DASM.
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Table2.Analysisofvarianceforthelisttraitsmeasuredwiththeirtreatmentandgenotype
effectandtheirinteractions.


Traits
Plantheight(cm)
ShootDryweight(g)
RootͲstolondryweight
(g)
SingleLeafarea
Stolonization(WAE)
Tuberization(WAE)
Tuberyield(g)
CC16DASY
CC36DASY
CC36DASM
CC49DASY
CC49DASM




Pvalue
Treatment Genotype
(T)
(G)
0.007
<0.001
0.018
<0.001
0.018
0.001
0.045
0.033
0.011
<0.001
<0.001
0.058
0.015
0.044

<0.001
<0.001
<0.001
<0.001
<0.001
<0.001
<0.001
<0.001
<0.001
<0.001


GxT
0.001
<0.001
<0.001
<0.001
0.200
0.005
<0.001
0.241
<0.001
<0.001
0.031
0.777

CC=Chlorophyllcontent,DAS=daysafterstress,Y=Youngleaflet,M=middleleaflet



Reductionduetodroughtstress
Relative reduction was computed as the mean difference between control and drought
stress treatment divided by control mean for each genotype and was converted into
percentages (Figure 1). Water limitation resulted in a reduction for tuber yield and above
ground traits, which included plant height, shoot dry weight and single leaf area. Some of
thetraitsincludingrootstolondryweightandchlorophyllcontenthadhighervaluesunder
waterstressconditionshenceanegativevalueforrelativereduction(Figure1).Inaddition,
stolonization and tuberization were delayed under water limited conditions resulting in a
negative value for relative reduction (Figure 1). The relative differences in measured traits
due to water shortage seemed to be influenced by maturity class. Tuber yield showed a
strongreductioninresponsetowaterstressandthestrongestreductionwasseenforlate
maturinggenotypes;howeverthe differencesamongmaturitygroupswerenotsignificant.
Late maturing genotypes had a higher reduction for shoot dry weight and single leaf area
comparedtoearlyandintermediatematuritytypes.Thisvariationbetweenmaturityclasses
was also observed for tuber initiation and stolonization. Delays in stolonization and
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tuberization were more pronounced for intermediate genotypes than early and late
genotypes under water limiting conditions. RootͲstolon dry weight was higher for
intermediate genotypes followed by late genotypes under water stress conditions. The
relative differences for chlorophyll content indicated higher densities of leaf chlorophyll
under waterͲlimited conditions, which may indicate that plants had lower leaf expansion
ratesunderstress.
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Figure1.Relativedifferencesoftraitsgroupedbasedontheirmaturityclass.TuY=Tuberyield,PlHt=
Plantheight,SDW=shootdryweight,SLA=Singleleafarea,RͲstDW=RootͲstolondryweight,Tubrzn=
Tuberization, Stolozn= Stolonization. CC= Chlorophyll content, DAS= days after stress, Y and M
representsyoungandmiddleleafletsusedformeasuringchlorophyllcontent.Errorbarindicatesthe
standarderrorofthemeanofrelativereduction.




Correlationandheritabilityoftraits
Inthecorrelationanalysisoftraits,maturitytypewasshowntobesignificantlycorrelatedto
mostofthegrowthtraitsunderbothtreatmentconditions(Figure2).Underbothtreatment
conditions, maturity type had a highly significant (P<0.001) positive correlation with tuber
yield, indicating that early genotypes had higher tuber yield. This is in line with previous
findings of drought evaluation of a diploid potato mapping population in pots in the
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greenhouse(Anithakumarietal.2012)butcontrarytowhatwasfoundforfieldconditions;
late maturing genotypes typically produced higher tuber yield than early ones in the field
(Deblonde and Ledent 2001; Chapter 3 of this thesis). The belowͲground trait rootͲstolon
developmenthadahighlysignificantnegativecorrelation(Ͳ0.81)withtuberyieldaswellas
with maturity (Ͳ0.77), indicating that late genotypes with higher investment in roots and
stolons did not benefit in terms of yield. A similar result was reported by Tourneux et al.
(2003), where late genotypes with higher root dry mass had lower tuber yield than early
genotypesinapotexperimentdoneingreenhouse.Maturityhadanegativecorrelationwith
shoot dry weight under both treatment conditions, indicating late genotypes had higher
shootdryweight.ThisisinagreementwithwhatwasfoundbyAnithakumarietal.(2012).
UnderwaterͲlimitedconditions,tuber yieldismuchmorenegativelycorrelatedwithshoot
dryweightthanunderwellͲwateredconditions(Figure 2),indicatingthatawellͲdeveloped
foliageunderwaterͲlimitingconditionsatthetimeofharvestmaypresentadisadvantagein
our experiments. Most traits showed high correlations between waterͲlimited and wellͲ
wateredconditions(Figure2,diagonal).









Figure 2. Heat map showing Pearson correlations among traits measured under both wellͲ
wateredandwaterͲlimitedconditions.Theupperrighttriangleisforcontrolandthelower
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lefttriangleisformoderatedroughtstressconditions.Fortraitacronymsseematerialsand
methodssection.

For mostofthetraits,heritabilityrangedfromhigh toveryhigh (0.64to0.93)underboth
wellͲwateredandmoderatedroughtstressconditions(Table3).Thehigherheritabilityvalue
for most of the traits indicates that phenotypic variation has a strong genetic component.
Weobservedsmalldifferencesinheritabilityvalueundercontrolandstresstreatmentsfor
severalofthetraits.Heritabilityfortuberyieldwas0.82and0.88undercontrolandwater
limited conditions, respectively. The highest heritability (0.93) was observed for the below
groundtraitrootͲstolondryweightandchlorophyllcontentmeasuredonyoungleafletsat
36 days after stress under waterͲlimited conditions. Shoot dry weight showed high
heritabilityunderwaterͲlimitedconditionsaswell,withaheritabilityvalueof0.92and0.84
in control conditions. Plant height had a heritability value of 0.79 and 0.81 under wellͲ
watered and stress conditions respectively. Under stress conditions, stolonization and
tuberizationhadaheritabilityvalueof0.64and0.75,respectively.Moderateheritablevalue
wasobservedforchlorophyllcontentmeasuredonmiddleleafletat49daysafterstressfor
bothcontrolandstressconditions.
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Table3.DescriptivestatisticsforphenotypictraitsmeasuredunderwellͲwatered(WW)and
waterͲlimited(WL)conditionswiththeirPvaluefromanalysisofvariance,andbroadsense
heritability(H2).



Plantheight(cm)
Shootdryweight(g)
RootͲstolondry
weight(g)
SingleLeafarea
Stolonization(WAE)
Tuberization(WAE)
Tuberyield(g)
CC16DAS
CC36DASY
CC36DASM
CC49DASY
CC49DASM


Range

Treatment Mean Minimum Maximum Pvalue


H2

WW
WL
WW
WL

144.0
96.0
22.5
15.8

74.3
48.5
9.7
8.8

197.3
138.2
39.9
26.7

<0.001
<0.001
<0.001
<0.001

0.79
0.81
0.84
0.92

WW
WL
WW
WL
WW
WL
WW
WL
WW
WL
WW
WL

3.5
4.1
114.4
79.7
4.5
4.8
5.4
5.9
262.3
102.9
40.8
44.6

0.5
0.4
50.0
42.7
3.0
3.4
4.0
4.5
56.7
0.0
32.2
34.8

12.2
11.1
206.1
119.2
7.0
6.5
7.5
8.3
480.7
200.9
53.2
57.0

<0.001
<0.001
<0.001
<0.001
<0.001
<0.001
<0.001
<0.001
<0.001
<0.001
<0.001
<0.001

0.92
0.93
0.61
0.79
0.59
0.64
0.69
0.75
0.82
0.88
0.64
0.67

WW
WL
WW
WL
WW
WL
WW
WL

38.5
43.7
29.2
36.5
34.0
39.1
25.8
29.5

30.6
35.2
17.2
29.6
23.8
28.1
17.4
20.1

50.1
53.6
38.0
46.3
42.8
51.9
32.8
40.0

<0.001
<0.001
<0.001
<0.001
<0.001
<0.001
<0.001
<0.001

0.90
0.93
0.93
0.83
0.59
0.71
0.35
0.57

WAE=weeksafteremergence
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Populationstructure
The phenotypic variations observed for the different agronomical and morphological data
wereinfluencedbythematuritytype.Principalcoordinateanalysis(PCO)wasusedtoassess
whether there were main determinants for the phenotypic variation present in the set of
cultivars using sub set of marker data and maturity score (Figure 3). The first axis of the
analysis explained only 6.74% while the second axis explained 4.43% of the genotypic
variation,indicatingthatstructureofthispopulationofgenotypeswaslow.Maturitytype,as
oneofthemaindeterminingfactorsforyieldandgrowthtraits,wasnotamajordriverfor
populationstructure.Themajorityofearlygenotypesoverlappedwithintermediateandlate
genotypes (Figure 3) and a small cluster was observed with few genotypes from
intermediateandlategenotypes.
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Figure3.Principalcoordinateanalysisof82cultivars.Symbolsofdifferentcolorsrepresent
differentmaturityclasses(black=early,red=intermediate,andblue=late)
PC 1 (6.74%)



Associationmapping
Association mapping was performed after applying correction for relatedness among the
potatocultivarsusedinthepresentstudy.Significantmarkertraitassociationswithavalue
of–log10(p)>4arereported.Significantmarkertraitassociationsweredetectedformost
of the traits measured under wellͲwatered and waterͲlimited conditions. Under wellͲ
watered conditions there were 22 SNPs significantly associated with eight different traits
while under waterͲlimited conditions 37 significant SNPs were associated with ten traits
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(Supplementary file; Table S2 andS3). From the traits that showedsignificant marker trait
associationsunderwaterlimitingconditions,Manhattanplotsforfewofthemareshownin
figure4.

ThemostsignificantmarkersassociatedwithtraitsmeasuredunderwellͲwateredandwaterͲ
limited conditions explaining more than 10% of the observed phenotypic variation are
presented in Table 4. Several significant marker trait associations coͲlocalized with the
known maturity locus on chromosome 5 (Visker et al. 2003; Anithakumari et al. 2012;
Kloosterman et al. 2013), including tuber yield, plant height, shoot dry weight, rootͲstolon
dryweightandtuberization,underwaterͲlimitedconditions.Markertraitassociationsunder
waterstressweredetectedonseveralotherlociaswell,includinglocionchromosome6and
9forstolonizationandtuberization,respectively.

Amarkerassociatedwithtuberyieldwasfoundonchromosome5thatexplained16%ofthe
phenotypic variation under stress conditions. For control conditions, a marker associated
with tuber yield was detected on chromosome 10 explaining 23% of phenotypic variation.
For plant height under water stress conditions, significant marker traits associations were
identified on chromosome 4 and 5 that respectively explained 17 and 21% of phenotypic
variation. While Under control conditions, significant marker trait associations were
identified on chromosome 4, 8, 11, and 12, each explained 16, 23, 22, and 10 % of the
observed variance respectively. Significant marker trait associations for tuberization were
detectedonchromosome5and9specificallyforwaterͲlimitedconditions,explaining19and
25% of phenotypic variation respectively. Drought delayed tuber formation was especially
clear for intermediate genotypes, and the strongest marker association for this trait is
present on chromosome 9 rather than on the maturity locus on chromosome 5. A marker
significantly associated with stolonization specific to stress conditions was detected on
chromosome6andexplained20%ofthevariation.
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Figure4Mahnhattanplotsresultingfromgenomewideassociationmappingforthetraitsmeasured
under waterͲlimited conditions, (a) plant height, (b) tuber yield, (c) stolonization, (d) rootͲ
stolonshoot dry weight, (e) shoot dry weight, (f) tuberization, (g) CC36DASY, (h) CC36DASM, (i)
CC49DASM,(j)CC49DASY.Dottedhorizontallinerepresentsthethresholdlevelof–log10(Pval)of4.
Forabbreviationsrefermaintext.
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The underground trait rootͲstolon dry weight had significant associations with markers
present on chromosomes 5, 10 and 12 under water stress conditions (Table 4).  The
strongestmarkerassociationwithrootͲstolondryweightthatexplained36%ofphenotypic
variancewaspresentonchromosome5closetothematuritylocus.Thesignificantmarkers
presentonchromosome10and12explainedmoderateamountsof observedvariance,19
and 13% respectively, while under wellͲwatered conditions, marker trait associations for
rootͲstolondryweightweredetectedonchromosome3,5,and6explaining17,30and22%
ofobservedvariationsrespectively.Significantmarkertraitassociationsdetectedforshoot
dry weight were located on chromosome 5, 9, and 12 under water stress conditions,
explainingrespectively25,18,and17%ofthevariation.

Markers associated with chlorophyll content measured at 36 (CC36DASY and CC36DASM)
days after stress were detected on chromosomes 12, 8 and 9 under waterͲlimited
conditions. Markers on chromosome 8 and 9 were associated to chlorophyll content
measuredonmiddleleavesandthestrongestmarkerassociationfor thistraitwaslocated
on chromosome 9, which explained 20% of observed variance. Marker trait association
detected for CC36DASY on chromosome 9 was very close to or on the same locus as the
markerͲtrait association for tuberization (Table 4). Significant marker trait associations for
chlorophyllcontentmeasuredon49DASforbothyoungandmiddleleafletswereidentified
on chromosomes 6 and 9. The strongest associations for both traits were located on
chromosome6andexplained12%and16%ofobservedvarianceforyoungandmiddleleaf
respectively. For wellͲwatered conditions, marker trait associations were found for
chlorophyll content (CC16DASY, CC36DASY, and CC49DASM) on chromosome 1, 2, 10, 11,
and12(Table4)whileforsingleleafareaasignificantmarkertraitassociationwaslocated
onchromosome4.
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Figure 5. SNP dosage effect on traits measured under waterͲlimited conditions. The xͲaxis
showsSNPmarkeranddosagein5classes;0=nulliplex,1=simplex,2=duplex,3=triplex,and
4= quadruplex. SDW= shoot dry weight, Tbrzn= tuberization, stolozn=stolonization and RͲ
stDW=rootstolondryweight.Errorbarindicatesthestandarderrorofthemeanoftraitsin
eachdosageclass.


Thedosageeffectofthemostsignificantpeakmarkersassociatedwiththetraitsmeasured
under waterͲlimited conditions is presented in Figure 5, showing how trait average values
variesdependedonthealleledosage.Weobserveacorrelationbetweenalleledosagesof
Solcap_snp_c1_15594 present on chromosome 10 with the mean value of rootͲstolon dry
weight(Figure5a).Theabsenceofthisalleleinthecultivarsresultedinasignificantlyhigher
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mean value of rootͲstolon dry weight, where as its presence in triplex dose resulted in a
lowermeanvalue.However,thereareonlytwocultivarswithtriplexdosage,andnonewith
quadruplexdosage.Adecreaseinplantheightwasseenwithanincreaseinalleledosageof
the marker (PotVar0084419) located on chromosome 4 (Figure 5b). Similarly, we see a
decreaseinmeantuberyieldwhenallele(PotVar0080213)dosageincreasedfromnulliplex
to duplex but this trend does not continue for triplex. As the allele dosage for
solcap_snp_c1_12802 on chromosome 9 increased from nulliplex to quadruplex, we
observed a delay in tuberization. A delay in stolon appearance was seen as the dosage of
allele(solcap_snp_c2_11314)increased,exceptfortriplex(Figure5e).Anincreaseinshoot
dryweightmeasuredunderwaterͲlimitedconditionwasseenfromnulliplextoduplexallele
dosage (solcap_snp_c1_6476). Higher dosages for this marker were not observed in our
cultivarset.
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Table4.ThemostsignificantmarkertraitassociationsdetectedunderwellͲwatered(WW)
andwaterͲlimited(WL)conditions.Thelocationofthemarkerswiththeirrespective–log
10(P),allelefrequencyandeffect,andphenotypicvarianceexplained(%)areindicated.

Treatment

Trait

Chromosome

Genome
position

Markername

Ͳlog10(P)

Variance
explained



Tuberyield

10

707277375 PotVar0122848

4.16

23

WellͲwatered

Plantheight

4

283407138 PotVar0116182

4.12

16

8

510726488 solcap_snp_c1_9785

4.13

23

11

726858998 PotVar0060023

4.31

22

12

776351708 PotVar0069306

4.05

10

3

159370115 PotVar0019246

4.01

17



5

316611906 solcap_snp_c2_50302

5.23

30



6

419961527 PotVar0070124

4.51

22

4

291081071 PotVar0099073

4.59

20








Rootstolondryweight

Leafarea



CC16DASY

1

46273159 PotVar0132293

4.48

13



CC36DASY

10

652427095 PotVar0108085

4.27

21



11

717880690 PotVar0064142

4.44

24



12

827167202 solcap_snp_c2_39393

4.43

20

CC49DASM

2

139930088 solcap_snp_c2_7559

4.79

21



Tuberyield

5

316278656 PotVar0080213

4.40

16

WaterͲlimited

Plantheight

4

287670623 PotVar0084419

4.44

17

5

315369759 PotVar0025609

4.33

21

5

315369759 PotVar0025609

4.38

25



9

620329173 solcap_snp_c1_6476

4.31

18



12

831892141 PotVar0053356

5.25

17



12

832115480 PotVar0053166

5.95

17

5

315963223 PotVar0078045

4.95

36

10

697993735 solcap_snp_c1_15594

4.67

19








Shootdryweight

RootͲStolondryweight




12

830509804 PotVar0018338

4.20

13



Stolonization

6

403936989 solcap_snp_c2_11314

4.27

20



Tuberization

5

316278656 PotVar0080213

4.92

19

9

623998221 solcap_snp_c1_12802

4.98

25




CC36DASY

12

833614485 solcap_snp_c2_5474

4.25

15



CC36DASM

8

513405102 PotVar0108992

4.06

10

9

623998221 solcap_snp_c1_12802

4.35

20

6

427408071 PotVar0040034

4.00

12




CC49DASY





9

631301143 solcap_snp_c2_46777

4.12

12

CC49DASM

8

564384310 solcap_snp_c2_16997

4.95

16



6

421984583 PotVar0090783

4.23

15
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Discussion
Several authors have reported on the effects of drought on potato (Deblonde and Ledent
2001;Lahlouetal.2003;IernaandMauromicale,2006;Schafleitner2007;Anithakumariet
al. 2012; Khan et al. 2015). It is known that potato yield is already affected by moderate
water limitation (Gregory and Simmonds 1992; Deblonde and Ledent 2001). Enhancing
potato yield under waterͲlimited conditions is therefore an important breeding goal.
However,breedingfor droughttolerancecanbedifficultsincemanygenesareinvolvedin
controlling drought responses in potato (Anithakumari et al. 2012; Khan et al. 2015). This
complex nature of drought tolerance poses a challenge for direct selection of yield under
waterstressconditions.Thus,droughttolerancetraitswithhigherheritabilitycanbeusedas
anindirectselectionforyieldunderdroughtstressconditions(Blum2011;Anithakumariet
al. 2012). For this reason, dissecting drought tolerance traits that contribute to yield is
important.

Recently,severalstudieshavebeendonetodissectthegeneticbasisofdroughttolerancein
potato(Anithakumarietal.2011; Anithakumarietal. 2012; Khanetal.2015;Chapter3 of
this thesis). We have summarized the QTLs found in these studies and in this chapter in
Table 5. Thus far, drought tolerance studies in potato were done on segregating diploid
mapping populations using linkage map based approach. These studies have identified
multiple QTLs for agroͲmorphological and physiological drought tolerance traits.
Anithakumari et al. (2012) have reported many drought related QTLs coͲlocalizing with
maturity QTL on chromosome 5 in drought tolerance experiment done under controlled
greenhouse. Chromosome 5 was shown to be important for drought tolerance in an
experimentdoneunderfieldconditionusingCxEdiploidpotatoes(Chapter3ofthisthesis).
In addition to a QTL region on chromosome 5, a region with drought tolerance QTLs on
chromosome 8 was reported in a drought tolerance experiment done both under
greenhouseandfieldconditions(Khanetal.2015).However,itisimportanttoconsiderthat
thetimeandamountofstressapplicationinfluencesdroughtresponsein potato (Jefferies
1995). These studies have applied severe stress at different developmental stages for a
differentperiodoftime,whichmayhaveaneffectontheQTLsthatcanbedetected.
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Here we present an association mapping done in a set of tetraploid cultivars to find the
genetic components responsible for stress tolerance under moderate drought stress
conditions. The findings from the present study complement previous drought tolerance
studies for a better understanding of drought response in potato under different kinds of
stress conditions. Although statistical support for the QTLs may be limited because of the
relatively low number of genotypes, the 82 genotypes were chosen to have little or no
population structure while representing wide diversity, and in a previous study a similar
associationmappingforqualitytraitswasshowntobequiteinformative(Uitdewilligenetal.
2013).

Inthecurrentstudy,wehaveidentified59markertraitassociationsforanumberoftraits
measuredunderwellͲwateredandwaterͲlimitedconditions.UnderwaterͲlimitedconditions,
our results were greatly influenced by maturity type, and many of the marker trait
associations coͲlocalized on chromosome 5 at the location of a major QTL that controls
maturityinpotato(Viskeretal.2003;Kloostermanetal.2013).ThecoͲlocalizationofQTLfor
agroͲmorphological traits with yield and maturity in potato was also indicated by
Anithakumarietal.(2012),Khanetal.(2015)andinChapter3ofthisthesisunderdrought
stress conditions. This QTL region was found to influence canopy development in potato
growninafieldwithtwocontrasting(lowandhigh)nitrogeninputlevel(Ospina2016)and
developmentaltraitsundershortdaylengthwithsingletraitlinkageanalysis(Hurtadoetal.
2015). All these findings point to a pleiotropic effect of the gene underlying the QTLs on
chromosome5.Allelicvariationoftheunderlyinggene,CyclicDOFFactor(CDF1),hasstrong
influence on plant maturity and onset of tuberization (Kloosterman et al. 2013). This
indicatesmaturityandtuberizationinpotatoarecloselyrelatedphysiologicaltraitsandare
controlledbyCDF1genethatmediatesphotoperiodiccontroloftuberization.

Our study used moderate drought stress conditions, while the previous studies applied
severe drought stress, both under field and greenhouse conditions (Anithakumari et al.
2012,Khanetal.2015;Chapter3ofthisthesis).Inallthesestudies,theearlinesslocuson
Chromosome5accumulatedQTLsforagroͲphysiologicaltraits.Thisimpliesthatalthoughthe
droughtresponseinpotatodependsonseverityandtimingofwaterstressapplied(Jefferies
1995),thislocusremainsastrongdeterminantforperformanceunderdroughtevenunder
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different kinds of stress severity. The association of QTLs under different stress levels
presentsagreatopportunityinimprovingpotatoforenhanceddroughttolerance,although
thestronglinkagewithmaturitypresentsachallengeaswell.

WehavefoundQTLsfortuberyield,tuberization,plantheight,shootdryweight,androotͲ
stolondryweightcoͲlocalizingonchromosome5underwaterlimitedconditions,whileonly
under wellͲwatered conditions a QTL was identified on chromosome 5 for rootͲstolon dry
weight. This agrees with Anithakumari et al. (2012), who detected several QTLs on
chromosome 5 for drought tolerance and recovery traits, while only under wellͲwatered
conditions a QTL was reported for tuber yield (Table 5). Several of the QTLs detected on
chromosome5underfieldconditionforagroͲmorphologicaltraitsweredetectedbothunder
drought stress and wellͲwatered conditions (Chapter 3 of this thesis; Table 5). Moreover,
Khan et al. (2015) reported many QTLs for agroͲmorphological and physiological traits on
chromosome 5 under drought stress as well as wellͲwatered conditions in a field
experiment.Inthelatterstudyhowever,QTLsonchromosome5weredetectedonlyunder
waterstressconditionsinthedroughtstressexperimentconductedinthegreenhouse.This
may suggest that the QTL region present on chromosome 5 is strongly influenced by the
environmental (greenhouse or field) conditions in addition to the different environments
created by the different levels of water availability. The expression of traits resulting from
variationatthematuritylocusarethusnotonlyinfluencedbywateravailabilitybutalsoby
the other environmental factors (temperature, soil composition, day length, relative
humidity, and light intensity, etc.) (Tuberosa  2012; Khan et al. 2015). Similarly, QTL (on
chromosome 5) by environment interaction for day length was also reported for
developmentaltraits(HurtadoLopez2012).

UnderwellͲwateredconditions,aQTLfortuberyieldwasdetectedonchromosome10and
thismarkerispresentinthesamescaffoldasamarkerpresentintheQTLintervalforɷ13C
underdroughtstressconditionsbyAnithakumarietal.(2012).Carbonisotopecomposition
(ɷ13C)isstronglycorrelatedwithwateruseefficiencyinpotato(VosandGroenwold1989),
whichisanimportantphysiologicaltraitunderwaterͲlimitedconditionslikelytoaffectyield
aswell(Anitahkumarietal.2012).Ospina(2016)reportedaQTLfortubernumberandtuber
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weightonchromosome10underlownitrogensupply,butthisQTLdidnotseemtooverlap
withtheQTLreportedhere.

Marker trait associations for plant height were detected on chromosome 4 and 5 under
water limiting conditions. In the same scaffold on chromosome 4, QTLs for chlorophyll
content and stem number were found under severe drought stress conditions and
subsequentrecovery,respectivelybyAnithakumarietal.(2012).ThesephenotypicQTLsalso
coͲlocalized with eQTLs of transcription factor genes that have a role in abiotic stress
response(Anithakumari2011).OtherphenotypicQTLsforrootlength,rootdryweight,and
ɷ13C under stress conditions and tuber weight under recovery were reported on
chromosome4(Anithakumarietal.2012),andthesewerealsolocatedincloseproximityof
the QTL found in the present study. This suggests that this region on chromosome 4
supportsbothaboveͲandbelowgroundgrowthunderstressconditions,andthatitmaybe
an important target for drought tolerance that is independent of maturity. The QTL on
chromosome4reportedforplantheightundershortdayconditionsinthefieldbyHurtado
etal.(2015)didnotoverlapwiththeQTLsreportedhere.Markertraitassociationswerealso
detected on chromosome 4 for plant height and leaf area under wellͲwatered conditions.
Similarly, Ospina (2016)has reported a markerͲ traitassociation even in thesamescaffold
for canopy development traits. Other marker trait association for plant height under wellͲ
watered conditions was detected on chromosome 8, 11 and 12. Chromosome 8 was
reported to have a hotspot for QTLs controlling agroͲmorphological traits under wellͲ
watered and drought stress conditions in both field and greenhouse in a different potato
mapping population (Khan et al. 2015). Although we were not able to confirm there is an
overlap in QTL positions, it may suggest thatchromosome 8 carries a genomic region that
controlsgrowthtraitsundercontrolandstressconditions.

QTLs for shoot dry weight and rootͲstolon dry weight were detected on chromosome 12
underdroughtstressconditions,inlinewiththestrongpositivecorrelationbetweenthese
traits under these conditions. The coͲlocalization of shoot dry weight and rootͲstolon dry
weightonchromosome5and12suggeststhatthisregionmaybeusedforselectionofthe
difficulttophenotypeundergroundtraitsofrootandstolongrowth.However,itshouldbe
noted that our experiments were done in pots, with root environmentͲrestricted growing
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conditions, which may affect root growth as well as the effect of root biomass on shoot
biomassandtuberyield.Tourneuxetal.(2003)reportedthatgenotypeswithhigherrootdry
masshadlowertuberyieldinapotexperimentdoneingreenhouse.Incontrast,underfield
conditionshighershootbiomassandrootdrymassisreportedtohaveapositivecorrelation
withtuberyieldunderdroughttressconditions(LahlouandLedent2005;Chapter3ofthis
thesis),indicatingthatplantsinpotsmaynotbeabletobenefitfromimprovedrootgrowth
withhighershootbiomassandtuberyield.Breedingeffortstoenhancedroughttolerancein
potatoshouldthereforecarefullyconsiderthetargetgrowingconditions.Potexperiments
allowforwellͲcontrolleddroughtconditions,butcareshouldbetakenintheinterpretation
oftheresults.Rootdrymassunderdroughtstressconditionswassuggestedasanimportant
drought tolerance trait (Anithakumari et al. 2012), and root dry mass was indicated as an
indirectselectioncriteriaforenhanceddroughttoleranceinpotato(LahlouandLedent2005;
Iwama2008).Howeverinthecurrentstudy,rootandstolonwascollectedassingletraitfor
apracticalreason.TheQTLsidentifiedonchromosome12arepresentonthesamescaffold
with the QTL identified for shoot fresh weight reported under control conditions
(Anithakumarietal.2011).Khanetal.(2015)hasreportedQTLsonchromosome12fordry
biomass and dry stem leaf weight under drought stress conditions in a greenhouse
experimentbutwewerenotabletocomparetheQTLpositionssincedifferentmarkersand
populationswereused.QTLsonchromosome12werealsoreportedforplantheightinshort
photoperiodenvironmentfromthesingletraitlinkageanlaysis(Hurtadoetal.2015;Chapter
2), and for tuber number and canopy development under low nitrogen growing condition
and for maximum tuber weight under high nitrogen input (Ospina 2016), but at different
locationsonthischromosome.

We have also identified a QTL on chromosome 9 for shoot dry weight under water stress
conditions. On close proximity to this QTL, a QTL for shoot fresh weight was reported on
chromosome 9 under a severe drought stress conditions of a greenhouse experiment
(Anithakumari et al. 2012). Under field conditions, production of larger above ground
biomass is suggested as a good drought tolerance trait for water stress conditions
(Schittenhelm et al. 2006). However, in the current study shoot dry weight was negatively
correlated with tuber yield, again indicating that in the current experimental set up with
plants growing in pots, larger aboveground mass did not contribute to tuber yield. Under
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wellͲwateredtreatmentQTLsforrootͲstolondryweightwerefoundonchromosome3,5(at
thematuritylocus),and6.QTLsonchromosome3and6fortubernumberandweightwere
reported for tuber number and weight in two different levels (low and high) of nitrogen
supply(Ospina2016),butwedidnotobserveanoverlapinmarkerposition.
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Table5.ListofQTLsdetectedunderwaterͲlimitedconditionswithassociationmappingincomparisonwithQTLsidentifiedinlinkagemapstudiesexceptforOspina2016
underdifferenttreatmentconditions,severaloftheQTLsdetectedinotherstudieshasoverlappedwithQTLsdetectedinthecurrentstudy.
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Theeffectofwaterlimitationstressontuberformationhasbeenstudiedbymanyauthors
(Haverkort  et al. 1990; Ewing  and Struik 1992; Deblonde and Ledent 2001) and water
limitationoccurringatanearlystage ofdevelopmentseemedtohaveamorepronounced
effect on tuberization, resulting in more significant yield loss. In agreement with these
findings, water stress delayed tuber formation in our study compared to wellͲwatered
conditions.Tuberizationhadanegativecorrelationwithtuberyieldundercontrolaswellas
droughtstressconditionsindicatingthatinourexperimentalconditons,genotypesthattook
longertimetotuberizehadlesstuberyield.QTLsfortimetotuberizationweredetectedon
chromosome5and9,explained19and25%ofphenotypicvariationobservedunderstress
conditions.TheQTLonchromosome5islikelytobefunctionallylinkedtotheearlinesslocus
as identified by Kloosterman et al. (2013). The CDF1 gene is photoperiodically controlled,
and is an important mediator of the photoperiod signal to tuberization. By inhibition of
CONSTANS,SP5Gisstimulated,whichinturnpositivelyaffectsthetuberizationsignalSP6A.
The SP6A signal is also sensitive to temperature, and tuberization is inhibited at high
temperatures (Ewing 1981). Possibly, drought affects tuberization by interacting with
components in this pathway, but the mechanism remains to be elucidated. The QTL
detected onchromosome 9 for tuberization indicates that more factors in addition to CDF
mayinfluencethetuberizationpathwayunderdrought,andthisQTLmaybeastartingpoint
to elucidate the molecular mechanisms of the regulation of tuberization under drought
stressconditions. The pleiotropic effect of thegene underlying this locus is exemplified by
other QTL found at this location for chlorophyll content measured at 36 DAS under water
stressconditions(Table4).Inaddition,aQTLforshootfreshweightandɷ13Cwasreported
onchromosome9underseveredroughtstressconditions,whileaQTLforplantheightwas
identified under recovery conditions on the same chromosome (Anithakumari et al. 2012;
Table 5). Carbon isotope discrimination (ɷ13C) represents the ratio between carbon
assimilationandtranspiration.Higherphotosyntheticefficiencyanddelayedsenescencethat
resultintolowerrateofchlorophyllreductionwasshowntobeassociatedwithhighertuber
yieldunderwaterͲlimitedconditions(Ramirezetal.2015).Similarly,Ospina(2016)hasalso
identified QTL (in the same scaffold) on chromosome 9 for the potato canopy curve
parameterrepresentingtheareaunderthedecliningphaseofcanopydevelopmentforlow
and high nitrogen input conditions, in a potato cultivar set that largely overlaps with the
present study. The QTL region on chromosome 9 thus influences multiple traits
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(tuberization, chlorophyll content, ɷ13C, and canopy area) and warrants further
investigationtoconfirmandunderstandtheunderlyinggenefunction.

Our effort of applying association mapping to find genetic components contributing to
drought tolerance in potato has resulted in the discovery of Interesting QTLs found in
different chromosomes. These QTLs have explained moderate amount of the observed
variation under mild stress conditions, and their validity was supported by QTLs found in
previousstudies.Althoughthedroughtresponseinpotatoisinfluencedbythelevelofstress
applied (Jefferies 1995) the QTLs reported in this study largely overlaps with drought
responses under different levels of stress, suggesting an interͲlink in drought responses
observed under moderate and severe drought stresses. These findings can support the
designofefficientbreedingstrategiesforenhanceddroughttoleranceinpotato.
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TableS2.SignificantmarkertraitassociationsdetectedunderwellͲwateredconditionswithͲ
log10(P)value,Scaffoldandtheexplainedvariation.

Trait

chromosome
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10
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4
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4.16
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TableS3.SignificantmarkertraitassociationsdetectedunderwaterͲlimitedconditionswithͲ
log10(P)value,Scaffoldandtheexplainedvariation.

Trait
TuberYield
Plantheight

Shootdryweight

RootͲstolondryweight
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CC36DASY
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CC49DASY
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Chromosome
5
5
4
4
5
5
9
12
12
12
12
12
5
5
5
5
10
12
3
6
5
9
9
12
8
9
9
6
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
6
8

Genome
Position
316278656
363238192
284848878
287670623
315369759
315369759
620329173
830509804
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Marker
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PGSC0003DMB000000384
PGSC0003DMB000000048
PGSC0003DMB000000246

Ͳlog10(P)
4.40
4.03
4.13
4.44
4.33
4.38
4.31
5.23
5.06
5.25
5.95
4.07
4.95
4.54
4.44
5.35
4.67
4.20
4.35
4.27
4.92
4.38
4.98
4.25
4.06
4.35
4.60
4.00
4.17
4.17
5.89
4.67
4.12
4.91
4.37
4.95
4.23

Variance
explained
16
6
11
17
21
25
18
15
15
17
17
9
36
33
32
31
19
13
5
20
19
20
25
15
10
20
19
12
11
11
10
10
12
10
9
16
15
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Abstract
Potato is recognized as an efficient water user yet shortage of water during its early
developmentalstagehasasignificanteffectontuberyield.Waterstressaffectsleafgrowth
andexpansion,whichwillresultinlowerrateofcanopydevelopmentandsmallercanopies.
Inordertoassesstheeffectofdroughtstressoncanopydevelopmentofpotato,wecarried
out field drought experiments using selections from a diploid potato backcross mapping
population (CxE). Drought stress was applied at the stage of stolon formation. Canopy
development was measured as the percentage of soil cover by green leaves. Canopy data
was analysed using a model that described the canopy development curve expressed in
thermaltime,basedonthebetafunctionandestimatedcardinaltemperature.Understress
conditions, tuber yield and tuber number were greatly reduced. Drought stress also
significantly affected curveͲfit parameters. Water shortage reduced maximum soil cover
(Vx),whichwascorrelatedwithadecreaseintuberyield.Droughtalsoinducedsenescence
by shortening the time at which canopy starts to decline (t2). Area under the canopy
development curve (AUC) was generally lower under waterͲlimited conditions and it was
influenced by maturity type. The correlation observed between canopy curve parameters
andtuberyieldwaslessstrongunderdroughtstressconditionscomparedtowellͲwatered
conditions,indicatingthatunderdrought,otherfactorsinadditiontocanopydevelopment
controltuberyield.


Keywords:canopydevelopment,droughtstress,potato
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Introduction
Thepotatocropstandsoutforitsproductivewateruse,yieldingmorefoodperunitofwater
thananyothermajorcrop.Yet,thiscropissensitivetoevenshortperiodsofwatershortage
affecting its canopy formation and tuber yield (Lahlou et al. 2003). Drought stress affects
potato canopy development by decreasing leaf size and leaf expansion rate while limiting
formation of new leaves and increasing the rate of senescence (Jefferies and MacKerron
1993; Fleisher et al. 2008). The reduction in canopy growth will have an influence on the
amount ofradiationintercepted andsubsequentlyitsconversiontodrymatterproduction
(Jefferies 1995a) and thus results in delayed tuber initiation and reduced tuber yield
production(Lahlouetal.2003).

Thedevelopmentofpotatocanopyisdividedintothreemainphases(Haverkort2007;Khan
2012).Thefirstphaserepresentsemergencetotuberinitiation,thesecondphasecoversthe
periodfromtuberinitiationandtuberbulkinguntilstartofsenescenceandthethirdphase
representssenescenceandendofcropgrowth.UndernonͲstressedconditions,thegrowth
rateofpotatodependsontheamountofradiationinterceptedbythefoliageandthereisa
linearrelationshipbetweencanopycoverand tuberyield(AllenandScott 1980;VanOijen
1991). The proportion of intercepted radiation by the canopy cover can be estimated by
measuring the percentage of soil cover (Haverkort et al. 1991). The rate and duration of
canopy growth together with the rate of canopy senescence determines canopy cover
during thegrowth season of potato (Struik et al. 1990). Differences in growth, duration of
maximum green canopy cover and its senescence rate affect the rate of dry matter
accumulation through differences in light interception and utilization of intercepted
radiation (Van Delden et al. 2001; Khan 2012). Under optimal conditions, the longer the
growth period of canopy cover the higher the tuber yield through better interception of
incoming radiation (Martin 1995). Longer duration of canopy development allows more
assimilatestobeproducedandtobepartitionedintotubers,whichdeterminestuberyield.
However,abioticfactorssuchasdroughtstresscanreducecanopycover,whichwillaffect
radiationinterceptiontovaryingdegrees(Haverkort2007).Moreover,amongotherfactors,
drymatterpartitioningintotuberscanbeinfluencedbydroughtstress(Haverkort2007).
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Several studies have suggested a positive relationship between canopy development and
tuber yield production under waterͲlimited conditions (Jefferies and MacKerron 1993;
DeblondeandLedent2001;Schittenhelmetal.2006).Thesestudiessuggestthatgenotypes
that can sustain their aboveground biomass under waterͲlimited conditions are able to
producehighertuberyields.However,thereisstilllackofinformationondifferentaspects
ofcanopygrowthunderdroughtstressconditionsanditsrelationshiptotuberyield.

The presence of large genotypic differences in potato for canopy cover allows improving
potatofortuberyieldsincedifferencesinyieldcanbeattributedtovariationincanopycover
(Jefferies and Mackerron 1993; Khan 2012; Ospina 2016). Variations in canopy cover over
timewerereportedtobeinfluencedbymaturityclass,explainingyielddifferencesinpotato
cultivarsgrownunderdifferentlevelsofnitrogenapplication(Ospina2016).Maturitytypeis
classifiedasamajordeterminingfactorfortotalcanopycoveranddrymatteryield,where
latematuringgenotypeshavehighercanopycoverandtuberdrymatteryield(Ospinaetal.
2014; Ospina 2016). The differences in yield were indicated to come from differences in
cumulativelightabsorptionandlightuseefficiency.

Canopycoverestimationbasedonsoilcoveragewasshowntobeapowerfultooltostudy
factorsthatmayaffectplantdevelopmentaltraitsinpotato(Khan2012;Ospinaetal.2014).
A quantitative approach to model potato canopy cover dynamics as a function of thermal
time and soil coverage was developed by Khan (2012) following a beta function (Yin et al.
2003, 2009) which allowed to divide the canopy cover development pattern into distinct
stages (canopy buildͲup phase, maximum cover phase, and canopy decline phase). The
applicationofmodelͲderivedcanopycurveparameterswasshowntoexplaintheresponse
ofcanopycoverdevelopmenttodifferentlevelsofnitrogenapplication(Ospinaetal.2014;
Ospina 2016). Genetic variation for canopy development curve parameters that had
biologicalrelevanceinexplainingcanopygrowthandtuberyieldundercontrasting(highand
low)levelofnitrogenapplicationswasreported(Ospina2016).

In the present study, we used this quantitative approach to model potato canopy cover
dynamics following the procedure of (Khan 2012) in order to assess the relationship
between canopy cover and tuber yield production under drought stress conditionsusing a
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selected subset of the CxE diploid potato mapping population. Our results indicate that
although the relationship between soil ground cover with tuber yield is still present under
waterͲlimited conditions, it is less strong when compared to wellͲwatered conditions,
suggestingthatadditionalfactorsaffectingtuberyieldplayaroleunderdrought.


MaterialandMethods
Plantmaterials
We used 20 genotypes that were selected from a drought stress experiment conducted
using the CxE diploid potato populations in 2010 under field conditions (Chapter 3 of this
thesis). The CxE potato mapping population is the result of a cross of two diploid potato
clones, USW53373.3 coded C and 77.2102.37 coded E. Clone C is a hybrid between S.
phureja PI 225696.1 and the S. tuberosum dihaploid USW42. Clone E is a cross between
clone Cand the S. vernei– S. tuberosum backcross cloneVH34211. The full description of
thepopulationcanbeobtainedfrom(CelisͲGamboa2002).Wehaveselected10earlyand
10intermediatematuringgenotypes.The10genotypesofeachmaturityclassconsistedof
genotypeswithcontrastingresponsesunderdroughtconditions,numberoftubersandyield
(TableS1),asdeterminedinthetrialsdescribedinChapter3.
Experimentsetup
A drought stress experiment was conducted at Melkassa Agricultural Research Institute,
Ethiopia.  The semiͲarid environment at Melkassa (8024’N 39021’E coordinates) has an
averagedaytemperatureof280C,annualrainfallof928mmandissituatedat1550meters
above sea level (masl), with clay loam soil. A split plot design with 2 replications for each
treatmentwasused.Potatoseedtubers(8plantspergenotypeperreplicate)wereplanted
with a spacing of 0.75m between rows and 0.30m between plants within a row. The
recommendedrateofUREA(165kg/ha)andDAP(Diammoniumphosphate)(195kg/ha)was
applied. The drought stress treatment was started at the stage ofstolon initiation
(determinedbyvisualinspectionofstolongrowthintheupperlayerofthesoil)at38days
afterplanting(DAP).Droughtstresswascreatedbycompletelywithholdingwaterfortwoof
the replications. The remaining 2 replications were wellͲwatered throughout the
experiment.
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Phenotyping
Plantemergencewasrecordedperplotfromthemomentfirstleaveswerevisible.Daysto
emergence(DAE)foreachplotweretakenasthedaywhen50%oftheplantshademerged.
Afteremergence,greencanopycover(%)wasmeasuredin3to5dayintervalstoatotalof
19timepointsineachplot.Thefirstfourmeasurementsofcanopycoverweredonebefore
applying drought stress. For measuring canopy cover, we used a rectangle aluminum grid
with a dimension of 0.75 x 0.6m, which is the planting distance between rows and 2x the
betweenͲplant distance.  The grid was partitioned into 100 equal squares. Green canopy
coverwasmeasuredbyputtingthegridabovethecanopyoftwoindividualplantsatatime
andcountingthesquaresthatweremorethanhalffilledwithgreencover,expressedasa
percentage of the total number of squares. Chlorophyll content was measured on young
fullyexpandedleafletson56,70,and84daysafterplanting(18,32,46daysafterstress).At
harvest,104daysafterplanting(66daysafterstress),tuberweightandtubernumberwere
recordedandthedatawasexpressedperm2.ThiswasdifferentlyexpressedthanChapter3
becausecanopycoverwasmeasureashowmuchofthearea(0.7mx0.6m)wascoveredby
greenleafs.


Thermaldays
The beta thermal times for each canopy assessment day were calculated from the
emergencedateforeachplotusingthebetaͲfunctionasdescribedbyYinetal.(2003).The
cardinal temperatures for potato as determined by (Khan et al. 2013) were used in
calculating thermal days. Temperature was recorded every three hours. The nonͲlinear
relationshipbetweentemperature(TinoC)andrateofgrowthg(T)isdescribedbyequation
(1). The three cardinal temperatures for phenological development of potato (base
( ୠ ൌ ͷǤͷ ), optimum ሺ୭ ൌ ʹ͵ǤͶሻ , and ceiling ሺୡ ൌ ͵ͶǤሻ ) and temperature response
curvaturecoefficient(୲ୀ ͳǤ)wasusedasdescribedby(Khan2012;Khanetal.2013).
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Curvefitting
Thecalculatedbetathermaltime(BTT)withthecanopycoverdatafromeachreplicateplot
wasusedtocurvefitwithSASfollowingthenonͲlinearNOLINprocedure.Thecurvefitwith
anestimatedvalueexplainingthedifferentphasesofcanopydevelopmentwasderivedfrom
equations(2)to(4)(Yinetal.2003).Forthedifferentphasesofcanopydevelopment(Figure
1), this procedure produced five parameter estimates describing the best fit curve; four t
parameters expressed in thermal days (td) and maximum canopy cover (Vx) expressed in
percentage. The four t parameters are tm1 (inflexion point in the growing phase of the
curve),t1(timeatwhichmaximumcanopycoverisreached),t2(startofsenescence),andte
(timeatwhichthecanopyhaddied)whileVxismaximumcanopycover.






Figure1.Canopydevelopmentcurveshowingthepercentageofsoilcoveracrossthepotato
growing period in beta thermal time (BTT) expressed as thermal days (td).  The canopy
development parameters (Cm, tm1, t1, t2, te) and area under the three developmental
phases(AP1,AP2,AP3)aredescribedinthemaintext.
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Calculatedvariables
Fromthecanopydevelopmentmodel,parametersthatexpresstheareaanddurationofthe
differentdevelopmentalstageswerecalculated(Khan2012;Khanetal.2013).Theduration
forthemaximumcanopycoverist2Ͳt1,andthetimetakenforthedecliningphaseisteͲt2.
Usingthecurveparameterestimatesthatexplaindurations,themaximumprogressionrate
was calculated using equation (5). The areas under the canopy development curve (Figure
1):phase1(AP1),phase2(AP2),andphase3(AP3)werecalculatedusingtheequations(6)
to(8).Totalareaunderthecurve(AUC)wascalculatedbysumminguptheareasofthethree
developmentalphases.
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Results

Treatmenteffectoncanopydevelopment
Phenotyping for the 20 selected genotypes was done and resulted in different curve fit,
depending not only on the environmental condition (drought stress or wellͲwatered) but
alsoonthematuritytype.InFigure2sometypicalcurvesareshown.

The effect of drought stress was significant for most of the canopy development curve
estimated parameters as well as for the agronomic traits (Table 1). The drought stress
treatment started at thermal day 14.8. Under drought stress conditions, tm1 was shorter
(thermal day 13.5 vs 17.3 under wellͲwatered conditions), and t1 was also shorter under
drought stress (21.5) than wellͲwatered (28.2) conditions. The significant difference for t1
due to treatment suggests that the first phase of canopy development, building up to a
maximumcanopy,wasaffectedinresponsetodroughtstress.Thestartofsenescencewas
muchfasterunderdroughtstressconditions(t2=27.3)comparedtowellͲwateredconditions
(t2= 50). Time taken to complete the life cycle (te) wasalso reduced in responseto water
stress (Table 1; Figure 2). Both canopy development curve parameters t2 and te showed
significantdifferencesintheresponsetotreatment(P=0.031and0.017,respectively)andin
genotypebytreatmentinteraction.

Thedurationt2Ͳt1,whichisthetimethatsoilcoveragestaysatitsmaximum,showedasmall
reductioninresponsetothewatershortageandwasnonͲsignificant.Weobservedthateven
under control conditions the duration of maximum soil coverage was short. Other
experiments done using the whole set of CxE genotypes under Ethiopian conditions, were
reported to also have a short duration (t2Ͳt1) for maximum soil cover under control
conditions(personalcommunication).Themaximumsoilcoverage(Vx)wasgreatlyreduced
in response to water stress, demonstrating the negative effect of drought on the
establishmentofafullcanopyinparticular,whichalsostronglyreducestotalcapacityoflight
interception of the potato plants. Vx also showed highly significant interaction between
genotypeandtreatment.
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TheaveragevaluesforAP1,AP2,AP3,andAUCwerereducedinresponsetodroughtstress
(Table1).Area underthecurveforthefirst(AP1)andthird(AP3)developmentalphaseof
canopy showed significant differences in response to drought, while the second
developmental phase (AP2) was not significantly different between drought and control
conditions. Total area under the curve (AUC) was affected by drought stress, showing
significant effects for genotype, drought and their interaction. These results indicate that
under the trial conditions, drought affects both the total duration of the canopy
developmentandthemaximumcanopycoverVx.Thestrongesteffectonlightinterception
capacitywasthereductionofVxandoft2Ͳt1.

The mean values for the agronomic traits tuber number and tuber yield were reduced in
responsetodrought(Table1).UnderwellͲwateredconditions,tubernumberandyieldhad
mean values of 56 tubers/m2 and 881g/m2, respectively, while under waterͲlimited
conditions, the mean value for tuber number was 10 tubers/m2 and 107g/ m2 for tuber
yield.Chlorophyllcontentmeasured56daysafterplanting(DAP)showedasignificanteffect
ofdrought.However,chlorophyllcontentmeasuredat70and84DAPwerenotsignificantly
affectedbydrought.

The performance of the genotypes under wellͲwatered and drought stress conditions for
canopy developmentcurveparametersandagronomictraitsalongwiththeirheritabilityis
presented in Table 2. Under drought stress conditions, genotypes showed significant
difference for all of the canopy development curve parameters except for AP2 and t2Ͳt1
(Table2),indicatingthatthereisgeneticvariationbetweentheCxEgenotypesfordrought
tolerance.Thesignificantdifferenceamonggenotypes fordroughttolerancewasobserved
inapreviousfielddroughtstressexperiments(Chapter3ofthisthesis).UnderwellͲwatered
conditions,genotypesshowedsignificantvariationformosttraitsaswell,exceptforAP3and
tuberweight.Allthesignificantparameters(tm1,t1,Vx,te,Cm,AP1,AP3,AUC,teͲt2)under
stress conditions showed high heritability values, indicating that that there is a strong
genetic component controlling the phenotypic variation of these parameters and the
influence of environmental variation is relatively small. Heritability values were also high
underwellͲwateredconditions.Chlorophyllcontent,tubernumberandweightshowedhigh
heritabilitiesunderdroughtstressconditions.
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Table1.Canopydevelopmentcurveparametersandagronomictraitswiththeirmeanvalue
under drought stress (DS) and wellͲwatered (WW) conditions, pͲvalues of treatment,
genotype,andtreatmentbygenotypeinteractionsfromanalysisofvariance.

Traits

Mean
WW

DS

Treatment Genotype
(T)
(G)
tm1(td)
17.3
13.5
0.018
<0.001
t1(td)
28.2
21.5
0.009
<0.001
t2(td)
32.8
24.4
0.031
<0.001
Te(td)
52.1
42
0.017
<0.001
Vx(%)
50
27
0.005
<0.001
t2Ͳt1(td)
4.6
2.9
0.075
0.006
teͲt2(td)
19.3
17.6
0.383
0.001
Cm(%CC/td)
3
2.2
0.01
<0.001
AP1(%CC.td)
633.6
254.5
0.007
<0.001
AP2(%CC.td)
277.5
79.4
0.075
0.006
AP3(%CC.td)
647.1
320.8
0.013
<0.001
AUC(%CC.td)
1508.2
654.7
0.005
<0.001
TuNr(Tb#/m2)
55
10
0.002
<0.001
881.3
107.7
0.001
0.001
TuWt(g/m2)
CC56DAP
40
47
0.012
<0.001
CC70DAP
37
42
0.116
<0.001
CC84DAP
36
40
0.115
<0.001
td=thermaldays,%CC=%canopycover,Tb#=tubernumber





TxG
0.011
<0.001
0.002
0.003
<0.001
0.221
0.016
<0.001
<0.001
0.221
0.037
<0.001
0.003
0.04
0.377
0.340
<0.001
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Figure2.Averagefitted curveforcanopydevelopmentbasedon:A)treatment(wellͲwateredanddroughtstress),B)earlygenotypes under
droughtstress(DSͲE)andwellͲwatered(WWͲE)conditions,andC)intermediategenotypesunderdroughtstress(DSͲI)andwellͲwatered
(WWͲI)conditions.








Table 2. PͲvalues and heritabilities from analysis of variance for different canopy curve
parameters, chlorophyll content and yield traits measured under drought stress and wellͲ
wateredconditions



WellͲwatered

Droughtstress

traits
PͲvalue
H2
PͲvalue
H2
tm1(td)
<0.001
0.81
0.002
0.77
t1(td)
0.002
0.75
<0.001
0.9
Vx
<0.001
0.9
<0.001
0.86
t2(td)
<0.001
0.79
0.092
0
te(td)
0.002
0.76
0.001
0.78
Cm(%CC/td)
<0.001
0.81
0.001
0.79
AP1(%CC.td)
<0.001
0.81
<0.001
0.85
AP2(%CC.td)
0.076
0.00
0.131
0.00
AP3(%CC.td)
0.007
0.7
<0.001
0.81
AUC(%CC.td)
<0.001
0.91
<0.001
0.87
t2Ͳt1(td)
0.153
0.00
0.121
0.00
teͲt2(td)
0.012
0.66
0.032
0.6
TuWt(g/m2)
0.073
0.00
0.001
0.78
TuNr(Tb#/m2)
0.013
0.60
<0.001 0.81
CC56DAP
0.009
0.68
0.001
0.76
CC70DAP
0.071
0.00
0.007
0.70
CC84DAP
0.004
0.73
<0.001
0.86
td=thermaldays,%CC=%canopycover,Tb#=tubernumber



Correlationsamongtraits
ThecorrelationsoftraitsbothunderwellͲwateredanddroughtstressconditionsaregivenin
Figure3.Underbothtreatmentconditions,maturityhadahighcorrelationwithAUCwith
intermediate maturity type genotypes generally having higher AUC than early ones. AUC
reflects the amount of total intercepted light during the growing season of potato, and
underwellͲwateredanddroughtstressconditionsAUCwascorrelatedwithtuberyieldand
tubernumber.Thesecorrelationsindicatethatsoilcoverisanimportanttraitindetermining
tuberyieldundercontrolaswellaswaterͲlimitedconditions.However,AUCcorrelationwith
tuber yield is higher under control (0.68) than water stress conditions (0.44), which may
suggestthattheinfluenceofthistraitontuberyieldislessunderdroughtstressconditions.
Similarly, the correlation of AUC with tuber number was higher under wellͲwatered than
drought stress condition, suggesting that drought may directly affect formation of new
tubers.
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The maximum soil cover attained (Vx) under both treatment conditions had a positive
correlation with tuber yield, tuber number and tuber dry weight, with higher values for
control conditions. Vx had higher correlation value with AP1 (0.89 and 0.81 under control
andstressconditions,respectively)thanwithAP2andAP3.AP2hadthelowestcorrelation
with Vx, and under both treatment conditions the duration (t2Ͳt1) was shorter that would
affect AP2. Vx and the duration of each developmental phase of canopy determine the
respectiveareas.



PM
AUC
Vx
t2Ͳt1
t1
te
t2
tm1
teͲt2
AP3
AP2
AP1
TuWt
TuNr
Cm
CC56DAP
CC70DAP
CC84DAP

1.00
0.64
0.63
Ͳ0.05
0.34
0.35
0.25
0.36
0.14
0.48
0.06
0.45
0.32
0.29
0.37
Ͳ0.22
Ͳ0.10
Ͳ0.32

AUC Vx
t2Ͳt1 t1
te
t2
tm1 teͲt2 AP3 AP2 AP1 TuWt TuNr Cm
CC56DAP CC70DAP CC84DAP
0.67 0.59 0.23 0.24 0.65 0.39 0.33 0.14 0.53 0.40 0.42 0.29 0.09 0.60
Ͳ0.05
Ͳ0.18
Ͳ0.04
0.67 0.96 0.11 0.58 0.67 0.58 0.46 0.00 0.66 0.43 0.85 0.68 0.58 0.65
0.03
0.15
Ͳ0.03
0.92 0.70 Ͳ0.05 0.67 0.51 0.53 0.60 Ͳ0.08 0.65 0.28 0.89 0.63 0.58 0.65
0.13
0.20
Ͳ0.08
Ͳ0.03 Ͳ0.03 0.35 Ͳ0.25 Ͳ0.01 0.58 Ͳ0.14 Ͳ0.50 Ͳ0.41 0.91 Ͳ0.14 Ͳ0.03 Ͳ0.10 0.17
Ͳ0.33
Ͳ0.25
Ͳ0.22
0.66 0.63 Ͳ0.28 0.35 0.23 0.64 0.77 Ͳ0.37 0.17 Ͳ0.04 0.88 0.40 0.48 Ͳ0.04
Ͳ0.09
0.20
Ͳ0.26
0.61 0.32 Ͳ0.34 0.50 0.48 0.18 0.25 0.57 0.73 0.17 0.41 0.55 0.33 0.47
0.00
0.07
0.20
0.53 0.50 0.59 0.61 0.14 0.11 0.53 Ͳ0.70 Ͳ0.18 0.69 0.63 0.31 0.33 0.10
Ͳ0.30
0.00
Ͳ0.36
0.53 0.50 Ͳ0.25 0.74 0.64 0.42 0.51 Ͳ0.26 0.23 0.02 0.58 0.27 0.26 0.26
0.06
0.21
Ͳ0.30
0.19 Ͳ0.04 Ͳ0.67 0.04 0.77 Ͳ0.52 0.28 0.17 0.68 Ͳ0.45 Ͳ0.23 0.14 Ͳ0.04 0.26
0.27
0.06
0.48
0.63 0.46 Ͳ0.61 0.37 0.83 Ͳ0.19 0.50 0.84 0.54 Ͳ0.18 0.42 0.54 0.40 0.69
0.32
0.18
0.26
0.16 0.20 0.94 Ͳ0.19 Ͳ0.29 0.62 Ͳ0.16 Ͳ0.65 Ͳ0.51 0.47 0.14 0.19 0.08 0.38
Ͳ0.31
Ͳ0.14
Ͳ0.23
0.81 0.84 Ͳ0.17 0.86 0.31 0.59 0.45 Ͳ0.11 0.34 Ͳ0.01 0.51 0.58 0.60 0.27
Ͳ0.01
0.21
Ͳ0.11
0.44 0.33 Ͳ0.08 0.08 0.34 0.00 Ͳ0.04 0.29 0.45 Ͳ0.06 0.27 0.15 0.70 0.43
0.19
0.30
0.12
0.45 0.39 Ͳ0.12 0.08 0.31 Ͳ0.03 0.00 0.28 0.47 Ͳ0.07 0.27 0.85 0.16 0.21
0.35
0.53
0.20
0.31 0.42 0.21 Ͳ0.31 0.01 Ͳ0.09 0.09 0.06 0.24 0.39 Ͳ0.11 0.14 0.28 0.51
0.24
0.06
Ͳ0.03
0.05 0.03 0.17 0.07 0.11 0.19 0.12 Ͳ0.01 Ͳ0.04 0.19 0.00 Ͳ0.17 0.16 0.04
0.53
0.66
0.71
0.23 0.29 0.28 Ͳ0.16 Ͳ0.13 0.09 Ͳ0.11 Ͳ0.14 Ͳ0.01 0.38 0.03 0.05 0.41 0.48
0.86
0.83
0.62
Ͳ0.04 Ͳ0.04 Ͳ0.39 0.11 0.26 Ͳ0.27 0.30 0.32 0.28 Ͳ0.44 Ͳ0.03 0.23 0.30 Ͳ0.07
0.27
0.26
0.35 




Figure3.Heatmapforcorrelationbetweencanopydevelopmentcurveparametersandyield
traitsunderwellͲwatered(uppertriangle)anddroughtstress(lowertriangle)conditions.The
diagonal represents the correlation between wellͲwatered and stress conditions for the
different traits. The maturity score (PM) for the wellͲwatered and drought was the same,
takenfromwellͲwateredtrials(CelisͲGamboa2002).



Under stress conditions, AP1 had lower correlation with tuber yield and tuber number
comparedtoAP3.However,thiswasnotinlinewithwhatwasobservedunderwellͲwatered
conditions, where AP1 had higher correlation with the yield traits. Similarly, parameter t1
hadverylowcorrelation(0.08)withtuberyieldandtubernumberunderdrought,incontrast
to wellͲwatered conditions where correlation value was 0.4 and 0.48 for each trait
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respectively. Furthermore, t2 had higher correlation with tuber yield traits under wellͲ
wateredconditionsthanwaterstressconditions.Asexpected,eachareaunderthecanopy
curvehadveryhighpositivecorrelationwithitsrespectivedurationphase(AP1andt1,AP2
and t2Ͳt1, AP3 and teͲt2) under both treatment conditions. The correlation between
chlorophyll content measured on 56, 70, and 84 DAP and most canopy curve parameters
was low under both treatment conditions. However, under stress conditions there were
positivecorrelationsofCC70DAPwithAP2(0.38),tubernumber(0.41),andCm(0.48),while
under wellͲwatered conditions, CC70DAP had a positive correlation with tuber number
(0.53) and CC84DAP with teͲt2 (0.48). The correlation between the control and stress
conditions is indicated in the diagonal of Figure 3, and showed strong differences for the
differentcanopycurveparameterandtraits.Thelowestcorrelationbetweendroughtstress
andwellͲwateredconditionswasobservedfort2,TuNr,andTuWt.


Discussion
Droughtstresshasbeenrecognizedasoneofthemostimportantabioticstressesinpotato
production(Monneveuxetal.2013;Levyetal.2013).Asafirstsignofdroughtstressinthe
potatocrop,reductioninleafsizeisobserved(JefferiesandMacKerron1993),andreduction
in leaf size and leaf expansion has been associated with a decreased canopy formation
(Fleisher et al. 2008). In line with these studies, drought stress has resulted in reduced
canopydevelopmentwhereAP1andAP2werereducedinresponsetodroughtstress.Area
underthefirstphaseofcanopydevelopmentAP1mayindicatetheeffectofwatershortage
onleafappearanceandcanopyexpansion;moreoverreducedAP2andshortert2Ͳt1under
drought stress indicate the impact of drought stress on maximum canopy expansion and
canopymaintenance.Thishasledtoanearlierdeclineinsoilcover(t2)underdroughtstress
conditionsastheresultofdroughtinducedsenescence.UnderwellͲwateredconditionsthe
declineinsoilcover(t2)startedonaverageat32.8thermaldaysafteremergencewhilefor
droughtstressitwasat24.4thermaldays(Table2).Thisparameterwasalsoinfluencedby
maturitytype(Figure2),withearlygenotypesunderbothtreatmentconditionsstartingto
senesce (t2) earlier than intermediate genotypes. Area under the curve (AUC) was greatly
reducedinresponsetodroughtstress.Themeannumberofthermaldaystocompletethe
lifecycle(te)fordroughtstressedplantswas42,and52forcontrolconditions.
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Several authors have indicated that there is a positive relationship between canopy
development and tuber yield production under drought stress conditions (Jefferies and
MacKerron 1993; Schittenhelm et al. 2006). In the current study we observed correlations
betweencanopycurveparametersandtuberyieldunderwaterstressconditions,although
thecorrelationvaluewaslowerthantowhatwasobservedunderwellͲwateredconditions.
Total area under the curve (AUC) had lower correlation with tuber yield under stress
conditions compared to wellͲwatered conditions. Under normal growing conditions, tuber
yieldisdeterminedbytheamountoflightintercepted(HaverkortandHarris1987;Struiket
al. 1990). In a previous study (Jefferies and MacKerron 1987), reduction in intercepted
radiationduetodecreasedcanopyexpansionwassuggestedasoneofthemainreasonsfor
tuber yield reduction in response to drought. Under drought stress conditions, cumulative
lightinterceptiondependsnotonlyontheabilitytosustaincanopyexpansion,butalsoon
the ability to maintain the canopy in order to avoid premature senescence (Jefferies and
MacKerron 1993). This may depend on the ability of the plant to keep a higher level of
relative leaf water content under waterͲlimited conditions. Some studies (Chaves and
Oliveira 2004; Blum 2011) have suggested that maintaining high relative water content
under stress conditions promotes drought tolerance in plants and also helps in rapid
recovery upon rehydration. Maintaining high relative water content might be possible
throughosmoticadjustment,wheresolutesareaccumulatedupondecliningwaterpotential
in order tomaintain leaf hydration and avoidcellular desiccation.Tuber yield under stress
conditionsislikelytoalsodependatleastpartiallyonpartitioningofaccumulateddrymatter
(Jefferies and MacKerron 1993). In addition to genotype and developmental differences,
environmentalfactorssuchasdroughtcanaffectthepartitioningofcarbonattheleafand
wholeplantlevels(Chaves1991).

In our trials, the strength of correlation observed for canopy curve parameters and tuber
yield traits was not the same under drought stress and wellͲwatered conditions. This may
suggest that the strong link between canopy and tuber yield is weakened under waterͲ
limiting conditions, and that other physiological adaptations may affect tuber yield in
responsetowatershortage.UnderwellͲwateredconditions,mostcurveͲfitparameters(Vx,
AP1,AP3,AUC)hadhighercorrelationwithtuberyieldandtubernumber.Thesecorrelations
indicatesthatthereiscloseandpositiverelationshipbetweencanopycoverandtuberyield
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production in line with (Van Oijen 1991). Under stress conditions, AP1 had a higher
correlation with Vx and AUC than AP2 and AP3, suggesting that the first developmental
phaseofcanopymorestronglyaffectedthetotalareaunderthecurve.However,thelevelof
correlationofAP1withtuber yieldandtubernumberwaslowercomparedtoAP3.Atthis
early developmental phase the canopy is characterized by the appearance of leaves and
expansion of soil cover. Water shortage at an early growth stage can reduce radiation
interceptionasaresultofslowerandlesscanopyexpansion(Jefferies1995a).Someauthors
(MacKerron andJefferies 1986; Haverkort et al. 1990) reported that severeand prolonged
droughtstressattheearlydevelopmentalstagescanresultinreducedtuberinitiationand
thereby reduce tuber yield. The physiology of tuber initiation involves biochemical and
molecular signals that link photoperiod perception in leaves to changes in cellular growth
patterns in stolons (Sarkar 2010). However, under nonͲoptimal conditions such as drought
stressorheatstresstuberizationcanbeaffected(DeblondeandLedent2001;Hancocketal.
2014) and  Chapter 4 of this thesis). Tuberization is controlled by the potato Cycling DOF
factorͲ1 (StCDF1) gene present on chromosome 5, which is also underlying the earliness
locus (Kloosterman et al. 2013). Expression of this gene is regulated by binding of the
photoperiodicallycontrolledFKFͲ1andGIGANTEAproteins,andStCDF1appearstoinfluence
expressionofthetuberisationsignalStSP6A.Theknowledgeofthemolecularmechanismof
tuberizationwillhelpininvestigatingthemolecularinteractiondroughtstresswiththetuber
initiationprocess.

The effect of drought stress on potato depends on the timing as well as severity of stress
applied(Monneveuxetal.2013).Droughtstressappliedatthestolonizationstagemayhave
a more pronounced effect on tuber number and yield than imposing stress at tuber
initiation. The genotypes used in the current study have been selected from a previous
droughtexperimentforhavingcontrastingresponsestodrought(Chapter3ofthisthesis).In
both experiments the same genotypes had a better tuber yield under drought stress
conditions.However,droughthadamorepronouncedeffectonnumberoftubersandtuber
yieldinthecurrentstudy.Thisislikelyduetothefactthatinthisstudythegenotypeswere
stressedatthestageofstolonization,withamoresevereeffectofdroughtstressontuber
initiationresultinginareductionoftubernumberandthusreducingtuberyield.Performing
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identical drought stress experiment under field conditions is very challenging due to
uncontrollableenvironmentalfactors.

Chlorophyll content was indicated to have a close correlation with leaf photosynthetic
capacity (Kato et al. 2004; Kumagai et al. 2009). However, the contribution of higher
chlorophyllcontent(aspleasuredbyaSPADmeter)toyieldunderdroughtstressconditionis
underdebate.Underdroughtstressconditions,increasedchlorophyllcontentinpotatohas
been associated either with reduced leaf growth (Rolando et al. 2015) or delayed
senescence (Yactayo et al. 2013; Ramírez et al. 2014), depending on the developmental
stageinwhichdroughtstressisimposed,thetimeofmeasurementandthedevelopmental
stageofthemeasuredleaf.Inourstudy,theincreaseinchlorophyllcontentcouldbearesult
of reduced leaf expansion that increased the leaf chlorophyll density. Drought stress
treatment showed significant differences for chlorophyll content measured at 56 DAP
(CC56DAP). However, chlorophyll content measured on 70 and 84 DAP (39.9 and 43.2
averagethermaldayrespectively)underdroughtstressconditionsdidnotshowsignificant
differences from control conditions. This may suggest that there is a significant effect of
drought on leaf expansion (relatively early after exposure to stress). The absence of a
significant effect of drought on chlorophyll content at later stages may be caused by the
effectofsenescencemaskingtheeffectofleafexpansion.

Insummary,ourresultsindicatethattherelationshipofcanopycoverwithtuberyieldunder
droughtstressconditionsisnotasstrongasunderwellͲwateredconditions.Thelessstrong
link between canopy cover and tuber yield under water limitation may suggest that under
these conditions, canopy coverͲindependent factors possibly affecting tuberization directly
mayplayaroleaswell.Thisneedstobesupportedwithfurtherexperimentsthatincludea
higher number of genotypes that would allow exploiting the genetic variation for canopy
cover and identifying the genetic factors contributing to this variation. This would help to
further understand what underlies the relationship between canopy cover and tuber yield
underwaterlimitingconditions.
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Supplementaryfile
TableS1.ListofCxEdipoloidpotatomappingpopulationusedinthecurrentstudywiththeir
maturityclass,tubernumberandyieldunderdroughtstressconditions.


Genotypes Maturity

CE250
CE159
CE747
CE027
CE605
CE639
CE633
CE736
CE685
CE195
CE603
CE017
CE277
CE668
CE688
CE110
CE738
CE719
CE653

Tubernumber

Tuberyield


perplant perm2
g/plant g/m2
Early
8
47
35.6
208.9
Early
20
62
88.9
275.6
Early
11
68
48.9
302.2
Early
6
75
26.7
333.3
Early
14
62.2 101
448.9
Early
10
44.4 141
626.7
Early
11
48.9 174
773.3
Early
9
40.0 193
857.8
Early
24
106.7 245
1088.9
Intermediate
8
51
35.6
226.7
Intermediate
11
48.9 106
471.1
Intermediate
16
71.1 110
488.9
Intermediate
24
106.7 136
604.4
Intermediate
15
66.7 145
644.4
Intermediate
14
62.2 166
737.8
Intermediate
27
120.0 183
813.3
Intermediate
11
48.9 236
1048.9
Intermediate
20
88.9 311
1382.2
Intermediate
15
66.7 389
1728.9
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Introduction
Global agriculture is facing a serious threat as resources such as water are becoming very
scarce (Chaves et al. 2003). It is predicted that with the change in climate in the coming
decades drought will escalate (Godfray et al. 2010). The negative consequences of climate
change on agriculture indicate the need to develop climate resilient crops. In order to
achieve this, a better understanding of drought tolerance in plants from molecular,
physiological and morphological perspectives is required. There are many studies done in
cereal crops to understand drought responses (Fleury et al. 2010). These studies have
contributedtobreedingcropsthatbetterdealwithdroughtstressconditions(Ashraf2010).

Potato is recognized as an efficient water user compared to the most widely grown crops
(wheat, rice and maize) in the world. However, several authors have pointed out the
sensitivityofpotatotoevenmoderatewatershortagewhichhasasignificanteffectontuber
yield(DeblondeandLedent2001;Iwama2008;Anithakumarietal.2012).TheeverͲchanging
climatewillaffectpotatoproductionincomplexandlocationͲdependentways.Intemperate
climate potatoes are grown during the rainy summer season and dry spells during various
growth stages may lead to transient water shortage and drought stress (Levy et al. 2013).
PotatoproductioninsemiͲaridandaridregionsdependsonirrigation,andwatershortagein
theseregionsisacommonphenomenon.Thiscallsfordroughttolerancebreedingprograms
thatcanimprovetuberyieldunderwaterlimitedconditions.

Manyofthedroughttolerancestudiesinpotatohavefocusedonselectingdroughttolerant
varieties rather than dissecting into traits that contribute to drought tolerance in potato
(Monneveux et al. 2013). However, there are few studies done in dissecting drought
tolerance traits in potato (Anithakumari et al. 2011; Anithakumari et al. 2012; Khan et al.
2015).Understandingthephysiologyandgeneticbasisofdroughttoleranceinpotatohelps
in designing breeding programs for enhanced drought tolerance. This thesis aimed at a
betterunderstandingofdroughttoleranceinpotatoinresponsetoprolongedmoderateand
severe water stressaswell as dissection of the genetic basis controlling drought tolerance
traits.
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Drought tolerance mechanismsinpotato involve drought escape, avoidance and tolerance
(Obidiegwuetal.2015).Droughtescapeusuallyhappenswhenwatershortageoccursatthe
later developmental stages, however this comes with a yield penalty as it involves early
completionofthelifecycle(Levyetal.2013).Inthisthesis,wehaveconductedtrialswith
mild andsevere droughtstress imposed at theearly developmentalstage of potato under
greenhouse and field conditions, respectively. The field drought stress experiments were
conductedincentralEthiopia,whichischaracterizedbyasemiͲaridclimate.Theresponseof
potatotoadroughtstressthatoccursatanearlydevelopmentalstageinvolvedreductionin
shoot and root biomass, and in tuber yield production. Genotypes with better tuber yield
productionundersevereandprolongeddroughtstressconditionshadapositivecorrelation
of tuber yield with shoot biomass produced, suggesting drought avoidance as tolerance
mechanism. Tolerant genotypes under drought stress conditions were able to keep higher
shootbiomassthansusceptibleones,whichindicatestheywereabletokeepgrowingunder
water limited conditions. According to Blum (1998), drought avoidance refers to a plant’s
abilitytoretainarelativelyhighlevelofhydrationunderdroughtstressconditionswhichcan
beachievedeitherthroughenhancedwateruptakeorreducedwaterloss.Increasedlevelof
wateruptakerequiresadaptationofrootmorphologythatincludesrootthickness,increased
rootlengthandmass.Howeverinthecurrentstudyrootlengthandrootmass(bothfresh
and dry) under drought stress conditions were not higher than under wellͲwatered
conditionsandwedidnotmeasurerootthickness.Decreasedwaterlosscaninvolvereduced
epidermal conductanceand reduced leaf areawhich helps to minimize water loss through
transpiration. Although we did not measure these traits, chlorophyll content measured
under drought stress conditions was indicative for reduced leaf area, as higherchlorophyll
content levels were recorded for drought stress condition than under wellͲwatered
conditions.Thistypicallyisanindicationforreducedleafexpansion,resultinginreducedleaf
area. The use of chlorophyll content as an indicator of reduced leaf area under drought
stressconditionsisdiscussedindetaillater.


Thecomplexityofdroughttolerance
Drought tolerance is a quantitative trait with complex phenotypic and genetic control
(Tuberosa2012).Inanaturalenvironment,droughtstressmaynotoccuralone,buttogether
withotherabioticandbioticstressesaddingtothecomplexityofdroughttolerance.Forthis
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reason research towards understanding the molecular and genetic basis of drought
tolerance in plants is crucial. The progress in breeding efforts to develop better yielding
crops under water limited conditions is hampered by the quantitative genetic basis of
droughttolerance(Passioura2002).Theslowprogressinimprovingtuberyieldproductionin
potato under water limited conditions may reflect the complex genetics of drought
tolerance (Anithakumari et al. 2012; Monneveux et al. 2013). It has been indicated that
heritabilityoftuberyieldunderwaterstressconditionsisusuallylow(Cabelloetal.2014),
which would also explain the slow progress of yield enhancement for stress conditions.
However,heritabilityrangedfrommoderatetohighinourstudies(Chapters3and4).The
differences in heritability estimates could be the result of difference in environmental
variances, number of genotypes used or accuracy of measurement in addition to trait
heritability.Inourresearchweusedalargernumberofgenotypescomparedtostudiesby
Cabello et al. (2014). Besides, moderate to high heritability for drought tolerance related
traits and tuber yield was found to be in line with other recent drought tolerance studies
done both in greenhouse and field (Anithakumari et al. 2012; Khan et al. 2015). It is also
importanttoaccountforthedevelopmentalstageinwhichstresshasoccurredandthelevel
of stress severity in breeding potato for an improved drought tolerance. The response of
potato to mild (greenhouse; Chapter 4) and severe stress (field; Chapter 3) imposed at
differentdevelopmentalstagesissummarizedinFigure1.
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Figure 1. Flow chart showing the effect of prolonged mild (Greenhouse; Chapter 4) and
severedrought(field;Chapter3)stressonpotatogrowthandhowpotatorespondsatthe
morphological level. QTLs discovered under mild and drought stress controlling drought
tolerancetraitsareindicated.



Dissectingcomplextraits
Genetically dissecting complex traits has been made possible with the application of QTL
analysis and association mapping. QTL mapping has been used in the last two decades to
dissect traits related to drought tolerance mostly in cereals and it is reviewed in (Ashraf
2010).ThesestudieshavedemonstratedthepowerofusingQTLstudiestounderstandthe
genetic basis controlling physiological and morphological responses in droughtͲstressed
plants.thishasledtoidentificationofQTLfordroughttolerancerelatedtraitslikeosmotic
adjustment(Robinetal.2003;Teulatetal.1998),isotopediscrimination(Anithakumarietal.
2012),  root characteristics (Courtois et al. 2009), and delayed senescence (stay green)
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(Harrisetal.2007).Recently,severalstudiesreportedontheuseofQTLanalysistodissect
the genetic basis of drought tolerance in potato, and these studies have identified QTLs
linkedtophysiologicalandmorphologicaltraitsrelatedtodroughtstress(Anithakumarietal.
2011;Anithakumarietal.2012;Khanetal.2015).Thesestudiesweredoneunderinvitro,
greenhouseandfieldconditions.

The dissection of many complex traits such as drought can be maximized by using
associationmappingwhichallowsfindingsignificantQTLsassociatedwithtraitsofinterest
inrelativelyunrelatedgenotypesandthehighernumberofrecombinationsresultinahigher
mappingresolution(Zhuetal.2008).Associationmappinghasbeenusedtodissectcomplex
traitssuchasdroughttoleranceinanumberofdifferentcropsincludingbarley(Varshneyet
al. 2012), maize (Xue et al. 2013) and salt tolerance in barley (Long et al. 2013) and rice
(Kumar et al. 2015).Several studies using association mapping analysis in potato were
performed for traits other than drought tolerance (Gebhardt et al. 2004; Simko 2004;
D'hoopetal.2008;Ospina2016).Thesestudieshavedemonstratedthepowerofassociation
mappinginpotatofordiscoveringsignificantSNPsassociatedwithdifferentkindoftraits.

Droughttoleranceinpotatoisnotexplainedbyasingletrait;rathertuberyieldunderwater
limiting conditions is determined by the aggregated effects of morphological and
physiological traits. In order to find drought tolerance traits and the genetic basis that
control these traits, we have evaluated the CxE diploid potato population for drought
tolerance under field conditions (Chapter 3).  Genotypes under field conditions were
exposedtowaterlimitationstressstartingfromtuberinitiationandseveralmorphological,
physiological and yield traits were collected during the stress period. We were able to
identifyseveralQTLslinkedtodroughttolerance.ThesefindingswerealsoinlinewithQTLs
reportedearlierinthesamepopulationby(Anithakumarietal.2012).Also,inChapter4,we
haveexaminedtheeffectofmoderatewaterstressontuberyieldproductionoftetraploid
potato cultivars under greenhouse conditions using association mapping. These modern
potatocultivarswerepartofacultivarsetstudiedpreviouslyforqualitytraitsusinggenome
wideassociationmapping(D'hoopetal.2008).
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In our drought experiment, water application was reduced to 50Ͳ60% of the optimum
amount after two weeks of emergence.  The water limited conditions delayed the stolon
growth and tuber formation with a consequence of reduced final tuber yield production.
UnderwellͲwateredandwaterͲlimitedconditions,weidentifiedsignificantSNPsassociated
with different measured traits. The response to drought stress under both severe and
moderate drought stress was highly influenced by maturity type and most of the QTLs
discovered coͲlocalized with a maturity locus found on chromosome 5. However, QTLs
located on different chromosomes other than chromosome 5 were also discovered under
bothstressconditions.

In Chapter 2, we used multiͲtrait QTL analysis to dissect the complex developmental
processes in potato using CxE potato genotypes under wellͲwatered field conditions only.
The outcome from this Chapter is discussed in detail later. The experiments for Chapter 2
and 3 were both conducted in Ethiopia using the CxE diploid potato mapping population;
however, there were environmental differences mainly in terms of temperature, soil type
(clay loam vs light clay) and field management (irrigation vs rainͲfed). The average
temperatureforHoletta(Chapter2)was13oCwhileforMelkassa(Chapter3)itwas28oC.
The environmental differences were reflected in the onset of senescence: senescence
started 65 days after planting (DAP) in Melkassa and 80 DAP in Holetta. However, under
both environmental conditions maturity was controlled by the same QTL locus located on
chromosome5.

QTLbyenvironmentinteraction

The CxE genotypes used to dissect drought tolerance under field conditions in Chapter 3
werepreviouslyusedindroughttolerancestudiesunderinvitro(Anithakumarietal.2011)
and greenhouse conditions (Anithakumari et al. 2012). In the three (in vitro, greenhouse,
field)differentenvironmentsQTLsforgrowthtraitsandtuberyieldwerediscoveredunder
wellͲwatered, drought stress and recovery conditions. The respective number of QTLs
discovered were; 23 QTLs (in vitro), 47 QTLs (greenhouse), and 60 QTLs (field; Chapter 3).
However,onlysomeoftheQTLsdiscoveredinthethreedifferentenvironmentsfordifferent
traits overlapped. This limited overlap may be attributed to the environmental differences
suchastemperature,relativehumidity,soilcomposition,growingmediumetc.
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TheinteractionofQTLbyenvironment(greenhouseandfield)wasseenbythevariationsof
QTLsdetectedonchromosome5,whereundergreenhouseconditionsQTLsdetectedwere
predominantly for stress and recovery (Anithakumari et al. 2012), while under field
conditionsQTLs weredetected for both droughtstress and control conditions (Chapter 3).
Thiswasalsoobservedinthemilddroughtstressexperimentinthegreenhouse(Chapter4),
where most of the significant marker traitassociations were detectedunder waterͲlimited
conditions. Such differences in QTL detection indicates genotype by environment
interactionswhichconfirmthatthesequantitativetraitsdependonthecumulativeactionof
manygenesandtheirinteractionwiththeenvironment,andsuggeststhatdependingonthe
growing conditions there are differences in the genetic control of the traits. Many studies
havereporteddifferencesinQTLexpressedasaresultofQTLbyenvironmentinteractions
fordifferenttraitsincludingdroughttolerancetraits(Khanetal.2015),developmentaltraits
(Hurtado et al. 2012) and nitrogen use efficiency (Ospina2016). Thus, in order to produce
suitable drought stress tolerant genotypes for multiple environments, we suggest multiͲ
environmentQTLstudiescombinedwithcarefulmonitoringoftheenvironment(includingat
least temperature, humidity, soil water potential and taking into account soil type
differences).

Inanotherdroughttoleranceexperimentconductedundergreenhouseandfieldconditions
usingadifferentpotatomappingpopulation,environmentͲspecificQTLswerereportedfor
drought tolerance traits (Khan et al. 2015). This indicates that it is important to consider
differences in environmental conditions when interpreting results from drought tolerance
experiments done under controlled and field conditions. Results from drought stress
experiments conducted under field conditions may have direct relevance, as it represents
the real growing conditions. However, genotype by environment interactions across
different years and locations can complicate analysis and interpretation, as stated above
since environmental factors such as temperature and day length can affect expression of
QTLs controlling growth traits. Stable QTLs across years discovered under field conditions
can be directly  used to improve potato for drought tolerance, while environmentͲspecific
QTLsshouldbecarefullyusedinthecontextofthematchingtargetenvironment.
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QTLsundersevereandmoderatedroughtstress
DespitethedifferencesinQTLsfoundamongthedifferentenvironments,mostoftheQTLs
detected for growth traits on chromosome 5 under water stress conditions in the
greenhouse overlapped with QTLs found under waterͲlimited conditions in the field. This
may suggest that the locus located on chromosome 5 has a pleiotropic effect, affecting
earliness and controlling different other traits expressed under drought conditions. The
allelicvariationunderlyingearlinessinpotatohasbeenelucidated,andisattributedtothe
CyclingDOFfactor(CDF)1gene(Kloostermanetal.2013).OverlapbetweenQTLsdetected
under greenhouse (Anithakumari et al. 2012) and field conditions on chromosomes other
thanchromosome5aresummarizedinTable1.

ThecoͲlocalizationofQTLfordroughttolerancetraitsdetectedundersevere(field)andmild
(greenhouse)droughtstressconditionsonaspecificregionofchromosome5indicatesthat
this genomic region influences traits measured under both stress levels. It has also been
reportedthatthisregioninfluencesdroughttolerancetraitsunderseverestressconditions
in an experiment conducted in the greenhouse (Anithakumari et al. 2012), suggesting that
there is an overlap of genomic regions that control the drought response in potato under
prolongedmildandseveredroughtstress.TheoverlapofQTLsunderdifferentstresslevels
presents a great opportunity for improving potato for enhanced drought tolerance.
However,mostoftheQTLsthatshowedanoverlapunderdifferentlevelsofdroughtstress
were influenced by maturity, therefore we suggest further experiments with a larger
genotype set that would allow fine mapping of the maturity QTL region that accumulated
QTLsofdroughttolerancetraits.Thismaygiveananswertothequestionwhetherdrought
QTLsdetectedonchromosome5areallunderthecontrolofthematuritylocus,orwhether
someQTLsareindependentofmaturity.

Inthefielddroughtstressexperiment(Chapter3),wealsodetectedaQTLregionadjacentto
the maturity locus on chromosome 5 controlling harvest index calculated from dry weight
measured under wellͲwatered conditions. This may suggest the existence of two
independentQTLsonchromosome5controllinggrowthandyieldtraitsinpotatounderboth
control and water stress conditions. The presence of two independent QTL loci on
chromosome5issupportedbythediscoveryofanexpressionQTL(eQTL)hotspotinclose
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proximity to the StCDF1 maturity locus that is only present under drought conditions, and
appearstobeamajorswitchforthedroughtresponseinpotato(Anithakumari2011;Muijen
etal.2016).FurtheranalysisofthiseQTLusingthematuritylocusasacovariateshowedthe
eQTL hotspot to still be significant (Muijen et al. 2016). However, it may need further
investigationtoconfirmthepresenceoftwoindependentlocionchromosome5controlling
drought tolerance through fine mapping of this region with a larger set of genotypes
segregating for this locus. This may also help to differentiate between QTLs controlling
earliness and drought tolerance traits.  The CDF1 gene underlying the maturity locus is
photoperiodicallycontrolled,andisanimportant mediatorofthephotoperiodiccontrolof
tuberization(Kloostermanetal.2013).ThediscoveryofallelicvariationunderlyingtheCDF
locushelpedtobetterunderstandthetuberinitiationprocess.CONSTANSgenesthataffect
tuberization under long days (Kloosterman et al. 2013) were reported to be influenced by
drought stress (Muijen et al. 2016). This may suggest that genes involved in regulation of
tuberizationinpotatoaredirectlyaffectedbydroughtstress,andmaythusinfluencetuber
formationandthereforeyieldunderwaterͲlimitingconditions.Furthermore,intheanalysis
of the gene regulatory network underlying the drought stress response in the CxE potato
population, Nuclear factor y subunit C4 located on chromosome 5 (eQTL hotspot) was
reported to be a key candidate to regulate the drought response, and to be part of the
regulatorycascadethatisinvolvedintheAbscisicacid(ABA)signalingpathway(Muijenetal.
2016).TheproductionofABAinresponsetodroughtstressservesasanearlystresssignalto
the plant, regulating transpiration. Moreover, high expression of the environmentͲstress
induciblegeneTAS14indroughtͲstressedgenotypeswaspositivelycorrelatedwithrecovery
after drought. The TAS14 gene was characterized in tomato (Godoy et al. 1994) and the
overexpression of this gene was associated with increased drought tolerance, with higher
biomass accumulation and better rehydration (MunozͲMayor et al. 2012). This shows that
understandingthegeneregulatorysystemunderlyingthedroughtresponsesincombination
with phenotypic QTL analysis can help in identification of candidate genes for drought
tolerance.

Forabetterunderstandingofdroughttolerance,manyauthorshavestudieddroughtrelated
traitsandtheirrelationshipwithtuberyield(Tourneuxetal.2003;LahlouandLedent2005;
Monneveux et al. 2013). Traits related to drought tolerance to be used in marker assisted
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breeding programs are desirable to have high heritability, be genetically associated with
yieldunderstressandeasytomeasure(Obidiegwuetal.2015).Asdiscussedearlierdrought
tolerance traits from our research had met these criteria, showing moderate to high
heritabilityandcorrelationwithtuberyieldunderdroughtconditions.Thegeneticstudies
on drought tolerance in potato in Chapter 3 and 4 have revealed that many growth traits
contributed to drought tolerance in potato. However, the amount of phenotypic variation
explained by the QTLs associated with different traits is variable. The phenotypic variance
explainedrangedfrom28to54%forQTLsidentifiedunderseveredroughtstressconditions
and 13Ͳ36% of variance was explained by QTLs found under mild drought stress. This
information may help in prioritizing QTLs to be used in improving potato for drought
tolerance in relation to the target environment and the expected drought pattern in this
environment.

Morphologicalorphysiologicaltraitsthathavecorrelationwithtuberyieldproductionunder
drought stress conditions can be used as indirect drought tolerance selection criteria. In
Chapter3,wediscoveredQTLsforroot length,rootfreshweightandrootdryweight that
coͲlocatedonchromosome5withQTLsforplantheight,shootfreshanddryweightandall
these traits had correlation with tuber yield under stress conditions. The phenotypic
variances explained were 30, 37 and 45% for root length, root fresh weight, and root dry
weight respectively, while QTL detected for plant height, shoot fresh and dry weight
explained33,52,and50%ofobservedphenotypicvariation,respectively.ThecoͲlocationof
QTLscontrollingaboveandbelowgroundtraitshelpstounderstandthelinkbetweenthem
andhowitrelatestotuberyieldunderwaterlimitedconditionsastuberyieldunderdrought
stressconditionsisdeterminedbytheaggregatedeffectofmorphologicalandphysiological
traits. The amount of shoots maintained under drought stress conditions determines the
amount of assimilatestobeproducedwhichinturnaffecttuberbulking.InChapter5,we
haveobservedthatthereispositivecorrelationbetweencanopycoverandtuberyieldunder
water limited conditions. Similarly, other drought tolerance studies (Anithakumari et al.
2012; Khan et al. 2015) have reported QTLs for root and shoot traits coͲlocalizing on
chromosome 5.  We also detected droughtͲspecific QTLs under severe drought stress
conditions located on chromosome 7, 9 and 12 for tuber yield and on chromosome 8 for
plant height. However, these QTLs were not reported from the greenhouse experiment of
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(Anithakumarietal.2012).Althoughbothexperimentsusedasimilarsetofthegenotypes,
thetwoenvironmentswerequitedifferent;recordedmaximumtemperatureforgreenhouse
was35.5whileitwas27.4forthefieldconditions.Similarly,relativehumiditywashigherfor
thegreenhouse(65.6)thanfield(58.8).Besides,potsfilledwithsoilwereusedasgrowing
mediainthegreenhouse,restrictingspaceforroots,stolonsandtubers,whilethiswasnot
limitedforthoseplantedinthefield.TheseenvironmentaldifferencescouldaffecttraitQTL
expression as quantitative traits are highly influenced by the growing conditions. QTLs coͲ
located under differentenvironmentalconditions, such asgreenhouse and field cangive a
betterclueofwhichgenomicregionscontroldroughttolerancetraitsunderbothconditions
andarelessenvironmentͲdependent.

In Table 1 QTLs coͲlocated on the same location from three studies: greenhouse
(Anithakumarietal.2012),andfield(Chapter2;HurtadoͲLopezetal.2015),(Chapter3)are
summarized. A QTL identified for tuber yield on chromosome 12 under drought stress
conditions(field)wasfoundtocoͲlocatewithQTLscontrollingtheonsetandinflectionpoint
(a time point half way of the developmental process) of plant height under wellͲwatered
conditionsusingasingletraitQTLanalysis(Chapter2).OthercoͲlocatedQTLsincludeaQTL
identifiedonchromosome8forplantheight(Chapter3)andaQTLfortheinflectionpointof
senescence, a parameter which indicates the time point half way of this developmental
process, under wellͲwatered conditions (Chapter 2; Single trait QTL analysis). Both
experiments (Chapter 2 and 3) were conducted in Ethiopia, in an area characterized by
differentenvironmentalfactorsthatincludeatleastwateravailability,temperatureandsoil
as discussed earlier in this discussion.  The coͲlocation of these QTLs under different
environmentalconditionssuggeststhatQTLlocatedonchromosome8isexpressedundera
widerangeofenvironments.

Onchromosome9aQTLfortuberyieldwasdetectedthatexplained9%ofthephenotypic
variation observed. On this same location QTLs for shoot fresh weight and ɷ13C were
reported explaining 24 and 12% of observed variation respectively (Table 1), suggesting a
possible functional relationship between ɷ13C and yield. ɷ13C is an important trait linked
withwateruseefficiencyandcanbeusedasadroughttoleranceindicator(Levyetal.2013),
and is discussed in more detail later. An overlap of QTLs linked to different kinds of traits
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beingdetectedindifferentenvironmentalsetupshelptobetterunderstandgeneticcontrols
linkedtothedifferentkindsoftraitsandaidmarkerassistedbreedingfordroughttolerance.



Table1.OverlapbetweenQTLsdetectedforavarietyoftraitsmeasuredunderwellͲwatered
(WW)anddroughtstress(DS)conditionsonchromosomesotherthanchromosome5inthe
CxEdiploidmappingpopulationintwodifferentenvironments,greenhouseandfield.
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Underwaterstressconditions,secondarytraitssuchasphotosyntheticratecanbeindicative
for yield. We have identified QTLs associated with chlorophyll content under stress
conditions(Chapter3and4).Increasedchlorophyllcontentunderdroughtstressconditions
reflects the ability of a plant to maintain greenness (stay green) under water limiting
conditions and in sorghum stay green is linked to better yield under drought stress
conditions(Harrisetal.2007).Suchatraitcanbeindicativeforyieldunderstressconditions.
Asmentionedbefore,contributingtraitstobeusedasdroughttoleranceindicatorsshould
behighlyheritable,easytomeasure,stablewithinthemeasurementperiodandcorrelated
withyield(Prasannaetal.2013).Inpotatoincreasedchlorophyllcontent(greenness)under
droughtstressconditionscaneitherbeassociatedwithreductioninleafgrowth(Rolandoet
al.2015)ordelayedsenescence(Yactayoetal.2013;Ramírezetal.2014).Thismaydepend
onthetimeandlevelofstressapplied,andthetimingofthemeasurements.Therefore,itis
important to consider the developmental stage in which chlorophyll content is measured,
the timing and level of stress imposed in order to consider increased leaf greenness as an
indicator of delayed senescence (Rolando et al. 2015).  Several of the QTLs detected for
increased chlorophyll content under stress conditions in Chapter 3 and 4 could either
indicate reduction in leaf size or delayed senescence. There was coͲlocalization of QTL for
chlorophyll content measured at 34DAS with a QTL detected for plant height under stress
conditions(Table1).Onchromosome1,wehavealsoobservedcoͲlocalizationofaQTLfor
CC34DAS measured under control conditions with a QTL for chlorophyll fluorescence
measured under stress conditions (Table 1). On chromosome 10 a QTL for chlorophyll
contentmeasuredunderdroughtstressconditionswasdetectedandcoͲlocatedwithɷ13C
measured under wellͲwatered conditions in the greenhouse (Table 1). Carbon isotope
discriminationisassociatedwithwateruseefficiency(WUE)inpotato(VosandGroenwold
1989).Onchromosome10wealsoidentifiedasignificantmarkertraitassociationfortuber
yield under wellͲwatered conditions and this QTL overlapped with the QTL reported for
carbonisotopediscrimination(ɷ13C)underseverewaterstressconditions(Table2).ɷ13C
has been proposed as a selection criterion for improved drought tolerance in cereals
(Condon et al. 2004). Carbon isotope discrimination, which strongly associates with
transpiration efficiency, was used to select higher yield responses in sunflower and wheat
under drought stress conditions (Richards 2006). Transpiration efficiency is defined as the
ratio of biomass and water transpired, and transpiration efficiency is an important
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componentofwaterͲuseefficiency(WUE)whichcandefinedastheratioofphotosynthesis
totranspiration(XuandHsiao2004).Theestablishmentofphysiologicallinksbetweenɷ13C
andWUEhasbeenusefulinassessinggeneticvariationforwateruseefficiency(Obidiegwu
et al. 2015). In view of this, understanding the inheritance of ɷ13C could be useful for
developing potato cultivars with high WUE (Anithakumari et al. 2012). However additional
studiestounderstandtranspirationefficiency,WUEandtuberyieldunderdifferentlevelsof
waterstressarenecessary.

In Chapter 4, some of the significant marker trait associations found with association
mappingoverlappedwithQTLsdetectedfordroughttoleranceinadiploidpotatopopulation
(Anithakumarietal.2012;Chapter3).TheoverlapbetweenQTLs(otherthanthosefoundon
chromosome 5) on the same location in the biͲparental segregating populations and the
diversecultivarsetissummarizedinTable2.Onchromosome4,aQTLforplantheightwas
detectedinthetetraploidcultivarsetwhileaQTLforstemnumberwasreportedintheCxE
diploid mapping population (Anithakumari et al. 2012). The QTL for stem number was
reported under severe stress while the QTL for plant height was found under moderate
stress.ThisindicatesthattheQTLlocusonchromosome4affectedtwodifferenttraitsunder
different stress severities. This presumably pleiotropic QTL region was detected in both
tetraploidcultivarsanddiploidgenotypes,butonlyundergreenhouseconditions.Thismay
suggest hat environmental differences between greenhouse and field influenced the
expression of these traits. The environmental differences between field and greenhouse
growing conditions include day length, radiation, temperature, relative humidity, soil type
and growing space. Day length was short for the field experiment (Ethiopia) while it was
longerforgreenhouseexperiments(TheNetherlands).Specificenvironmentaldifferences
between the green house experiment and field conditions where both experiments used
similar CxE diploid potato genotypes and severe drought stress conditions has been
discussedearlierinthisdiscussion.

QTLs that coͲlocated on chromosome 12 include shoot dry weight and rootͲstolon dry
weightdetectedundermilddroughtstresswithshootfreshweightmeasuredinvitrounder
wellͲwatered condition (Table 2). QTLs for shoot dry weight and rootͲstolon dry weight
explained 17 and 13% of phenotypic variation, respectively. Both QTLs were specific for
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droughtstressconditions.CoͲlocalizationofshootQTLwithundergroundtraitQTLcanhelp
in indirect selection of root and stolon trait since measuring underground traits is difficult
and laborious. Shoot dry weight is also an important trait since it is linked with the whole
canopyarchitecture,atleastbeforetheonsetofsenescence.Droughtwasshowntoaffect
potato canopy architecture by decreasing leaf size and leaf expansion rate while limiting
formationofnewleavesandincreasingtherateofsenescence(Fleisheretal.2008).Besides,
higher shoot biomass production has been suggested to be linked with larger yield
production under drought stress conditions (Schittenhelm et al. 2006). Shoot biomass
measurements however are often destructive, and therefore not so easily included in
selection trials. The canopy cover measurements and derived traits by modelling as
described in Chapter 5 appear be a good, nonͲdestructive, alternative for shoot biomass
measurements,asdiscussedlaterinthisChapter.

The identification of drought tolerance traits that have good correlation with yield can be
combined into a selection index to be used in a drought improvement breeding program.
Theconstructionofaselectionindexcanbedonebyassigningaweighingschemeforeach
trait that has higher correlation with tuber yield under water stress conditions, assigning
higher weight for the traits that contribute more to yield. In our experiment in Chapter 3,
shoottraitshadagoodcorrelationwithtuberyieldandroottraitsandalsoexplainedalarge
amountoftheoverallphenotypicvarianceunderwaterlimitedconditions.OtherQTLslinked
with tuberization (initiation of tuber formation) and stolonization (initiation of stolon
formation)werealsoidentifiedunderwaterͲlimitingconditions(Chapter5).Tuberizationin
potato is known to be regulated by the CDFͲ1 gene located on chromosome 5; however
another QTL for tuberization was found on chromosome 9. The QTL detected on
chromosome9fortuberizationindicatesthatmorefactorsinadditiontotheCDFͲ1geneon
chromosome5mayinfluencethetuberizationpathwayunderdrought,andthisQTLmaybe
a starting point to elucidate how drought impacts the molecular mechanisms of the
regulation of tuberization.  This QTL also overlapped with QTL for chlorophyll content
measuredunderwaterlimitingconditionsindicatingapleiotropiceffectofthisQTL.
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Table 2. Overview of overlapping QTLs identified under moderate (MS), severe drought
stress (SS) and wellͲwatered (WW) conditions using association mapping (AM) and biͲ
parentalQTLmapping(BPmapping)underdifferentenvironmentalconditions.
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Chapter4
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Chapter4
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QTLscontrollingdevelopmentaltraitsundershortphotoperiod
ManystudiesweredoneinpotatousingsingletraitQTLanalysis(Viskeretal.2003;Costanzo
etal.2005;_liwkaetal.2008).However,thepowerofdetectingQTLslinkedtogrowthand
developmental traits can be higher when employing multiͲtrait QTL analysis compared to
analyzingtraitsseparately. ThepowerofmultiͲtraitQTLanalysis liesinitsabilitytodetect
closely linked chromosomal regions affecting several traits simultaneously (Jiang and Zeng
1995). The first QTL metaͲanalysis in potato was done by projecting individual QTLs
discovered for late blight and maturity from several studies onto a consensus potato map
where it was possible to identify coͲlocalization of QTLs for the aforementioned traits
(Danan et al. 2011). This approach allowed improvement of defining the genomic regions
controlling the traits. Thus, in Chapter 2 we have used a multiͲtrait QTL analysis to dissect
the complex genetic basis of potato development, grown under short day conditions. The
CxEdiploidmappingpopulationwasusedandtimeseriesofdevelopmentaldataincluding
plantheight,floweringandsenescencealongwithagronomicaltraitswerecollected.

Growth and developmental of potato can be controlled by QTLs that have pleiotropic
effects, and this has been shown in previous studies (Malosetti et al. 2006; Hurtado et al.
2012).Thelocusonchromosome5hasbeenknowntohavepleiotropiceffects.InChapter3
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and4wehavealsodetectedQTLsonchromosome5affectinggrowthandyieldtraitsunder
mild as well as severe drought stress conditions.  In the multiͲtrait QTL analysis we have
detected several QTLs, other than the one located on chromosome 5, with pleiotropic
effects controlling potato development as well as yield traits under short day conditions.
From the proposed pleiotropic QTLs, a QTL present on chromosome 3 (C3) was shown be
associated with faster growth (tall in height and few main stems) and lower number of
tubers. Identifying such pleiotropic QTL allows making a link between agronomic and
developmental traits.  Such discovery has shown the power of multiͲtrait QTL analysis to
dissect the genetic basis of physiological relationships of developmental traits for a better
understandingofthecomplexdevelopmentalprocessinpotato.Inessence,multiͲtraitQTL
analysis allowed us to detect QTLs with pleiotropic effects controlling above and below
ground traits when compared with single trait analysis on chromosomes other than
chromosome5.

It has been reported that temperature and photoperiod are major environmental factors
controllingdevelopmentinpotato(EwingandStruik1992).Hightemperaturetogetherwith
long day increases the life span of potato. This would mean that the onset or end of
developmental traits such as flowering and senescence can be greatly influenced by
temperatureandphotoperiod.Underlongdayconditionstheonsetofsenescenceisdelayed
comparedtoshortdayconditions(Hurtadoetal.2012).Forexample,Dutchpotatocultivars
usedasreferenceintheCxEfieldexperimentsshowedfastersenescenceundershortdays,
indicatingthatmaturationisacceleratedundershortdays.ThediscoveryofQTLscontrolling
developmental traits in potato under different photoperiod conditions can give a better
insightwhenbreedingfordifferentenvironmentalconditions.Inourresearch,QTLsforthe
developmental traits (plant height, flowering and senescence) were detected on
chromosome 1 and  2 in addition to 5  under short photoperiod, while under long day
conditions (the Netherlands) QTLs for onset of senescence for CxE diploid potato were
reported on chromosome 5, 7 and 9 (CelisͲGamboa 2002), indicating QTL by environment
interaction. Furthermore QTLs for developmental traits (plant height, flowering and
senescence)usingthesameCxEdiploidpotatogenotypeshavebeenreportedundershort
andlongdayconditionswheresomeofthemwereexpressedacrossenvironments(e.g.on
C3) while others were specific to a single environment (e.g. on C8) (HurtadoͲLopez 2012).
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Thisalsosuggests the presence of QTL by environment interactions. In ourstudy,some of
theQTLsidentifiedforplantheight,floweringandsenescenceweretimedependent,being
expressedatspecificdevelopmentalstageswhileotherQTLswereexpressedforthewhole
developmentalprocess.ForinstanceQTLsidentifiedforplantheightonchromosome2were
expressed forthewholegrowingprocesswhileQTLs detectedon chromosome1,3,and4
were expressed between onset and halfͲway of the growth process. This indicates that
besides being influenced by environmental factors, expression of developmental QTLs is
affected by the developmental stage of potato. The discovery of QTLs linked to the
developmentalprocessofpotatoundershortdayconditionsalongwiththeonesreported
under long day (CelisͲGamboa 2002; HurtadoͲLopez 2012) has helped to uncover QTL by
environmentinteraction,timedependentQTLsorQTLswithpleiotropiceffectthatincreased
ourunderstandingofthecomplexgeneticarchitectureofdevelopmentaltraitsinpotato.


Droughteffectoncanopydevelopment
The relationship between total yield and canopy cover of the potato crop can mainly be
divided in three components; light interception by the crop canopy, conversion of
intercepted light into dry matter, and partitioning of dry matter to tubers. Many studies
haveindicatedthatundernonͲstressedgrowingconditionsthereisstronglinearrelationship
between tuber yield and canopy cover (Struik et al. 1990; Haverkort et al. 1991; Ospina
2016). In Chapter 5, we assessed the relationship between canopy cover and tuber yield
production under droughtͲstressed conditions in a field trial. For this experiment selected
CxEgenotypesfromthefielddroughtstressexperiment(conductedinChapter3)wereused.
We have used betaͲthermal time estimation to describe the canopy developmental stages
over the growing period and this approach allowed us to fit a canopy development curve
anduseparametersthatdefinethecurveshape.Theuseofthermaltimeinexplainingthe
developmentalprogressofpotatohasbeenusedbyotherresearchers(Khan2012;HurtadoͲ
Lopez 2012; Ospina 2016). The biological relevance of the modelͲderived parameters was
describedin(Khan2012)byassessingthedynamicsofcanopycoverandtuberbulkingasa
function of thermal time and  Ospina et al. (2014) and Ospina (2016) have similarly
evaluated the development of the canopy over time under contrasting (low and high)
nitrogen levels using a diverse set of tetraploid cultivars and the diploid potato mapping
populationSHxRH.InChapter5,betathermaltimeestimations(tm1,t1,t2,te),expressed
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inthermaldaysindicatethedurationtakenforthedifferentdevelopmentalstagesofcanopy
whileAP1,AP2,AP3expresstheareaunderthecurveforthethreedevelopmentalstages,
reflectingtheamountofinterceptedradiationinthesedevelopmentalstages.

Ithasbeenreportedthatdroughtstresscanacceleratesenescence(Levyetal.2013).Inline
withthesestudiesdroughtstressinducedearlyonsetofsenescence(t2)inourexperiments
described in Chapter 5, with droughtͲstressed genotypes taking shorter time to complete
theirlifecycle(te)thenwellͲwateredgenotypes.Delayingsenescencecanincreasethetotal
amountofinterceptedradiationandthephotosyntheticcapacityofthecropduringitslife
cycle, which can positively affect yield. Maintaining aboveground biomass has been
associatedwithbettertuberyieldproductionunderdroughtstressconditions(Schittenhelm
etal.2006),andthisisinlinewithstudiesthatreportedthatthereisapositiverelationship
betweencanopycoverageandtuberyieldproductionunderstressconditions(Jefferiesand
MacKerron 1987; Jefferies and Heilbronn 1991). We also found that there was a positive
relationshipbetweentotalareaunderthecanopycurve(AUC)withtuberyieldunderstress
conditions. However, the relationship was a bit less strong compared to wellͲwatered
conditions. We suggest further investigation of this relationship using larger numbers of
genotypes. Nevertheless our results indicate that that canopy coverage can be used as a
selection criterion for yield under both control and drought conditions. Canopy cover as
measuredbyushastheadditionaladvantagethatitisanonͲdestructivemeasurement.

The effect of drought stress on canopy development starts with reduced leaf expansion
(Levy et al. 2013) which contributes to yield loss (Jefferies and MacKerron 1987). In our
study, reduction in canopy cover was reflected by reduced AUC under water stress
conditions. This reduction was as a result of reduction of areas under the curve for each
developmental stage (AP1, AP2, and AP3).  Reduction in AP1 may suggest that there is
limitation in rate of formation of new leaves as well as leaf expansion as this canopy
developmental phase is characterized by the appearance of new leaves (Khan 2012).
ReductioninAP2maysuggestthatthereislimitedexpansionofleavesaswellasreduction
in time that maximum canopy is maintained (low Vx andshorter t2Ͳt1) while reduced AP3
may indicate accelerated senescence. Studies suggest that avoiding droughtͲinduced
premature senescence under water limited conditions is related with the crop’s ability to
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sustaincanopyexpansion(JefferiesandMacKerron1993).Maximumsoilcover(Vx)attained
was greatly reduced in response to drought stress. These parameters had a positive
correlation with tuber yield under stress conditions suggesting their relevance to be
consideredasdroughttoleranceindicator.Maintainingcanopycoverunderdroughtstressis
anindicationofthecrop’sabilitytomaintainleafwatercontent(ChavesandOliveira2004;
Blum2011).Assuggestedbysomestudies(ChavesandOliveira2004;Blum2011)higherleaf
relativewatercontentunderwaterstressconditionspromotesdroughttoleranceinplants
andalsohelpsinrapidrecoveryuponrehydration.ThemodelͲderivedparameterscalculated
by us in Chapter 5 have shown to have biological relevance in explaining canopy
development under drought stress conditions, thus these parameters can be used to
indicate plant fitness under stress. We suggest that these parameters can be useful
indicators for selection of better performing genotypes under water limited conditions in
droughtimprovementprograms.Furthermore,itcanbeinterestingtolookintothegenetic
components that might be underlying the model derived canopy parameters, which could
helpusecanopyparametersinmarkerassistedselection.


Potatobreedingfordroughttolerance
Conventionalbreedingprogramsinpotatohavefocusedonselectingyieldpotential,tuber
quality and resistance to diseases for many years. Breeding for tolerance to drought in
potatoisyetinitsinfancy.Thecomplexityofdroughttolerancebreedingisfurtherincreased
whensimultaneouslyotherbioticandabioticstressesoccur;theinteractionsbetweenthese
stresses can make drought tolerance breeding even more challenging. However, the
availability of genomic resources in potato such as the sequenced potato genome (The
Potato Genome Sequencing Consortium 2011) will certainly help in improving drought
tolerance of potato. This resource has helped in the identification of genes with a wide
variety of functions and controlling many diverse traits including biotic stress resistance
(Jupeetal.2012;Jupeetal.2013)andqualitytraits(Uitdewilligenetal.2013;D'Hoopetal.
2014). Anchoring of QTLs identified for drought tolerance traits in our studies to the
annotatedpotatogenomesequencemayprovidetargetgenesformarkerassistedbreeding
andcandidategene approaches, as exemplifiedby thestudy of Muijenet al(2016), which
combinedphenotypic,genomeandtranscriptomedatatofindcandidategenesfordrought
responseandtoleranceindrought.
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QTLs identified for drought tolerance traits have been used successfully through marker
assisted breeding to improve yield under waterͲlimited conditions in cereals such as rice
(Steeleetal.2013),sorghum(Harrisetal.2007),maize(RibautandRagot2007)andbarley
(Tuberosa and Salvi 2006). Effortsin breeding for droughttolerancein potato have mainly
been limited since drought was not considered as a major yield limiting factor and potato
wasnotconsideredasacropofmajorimportanceindroughtͲproneareas(Monneveuxetal.
2013).However,inrecentyearsdroughtstresshasbecomeanimportantabioticstressfor
potatocultivationalsobecausepotatoproductionisexpandingintropicalareas(Obidiegwu
etal.2015).Acomplicatingfactorindroughttolerancebreedingmaybethesuggestionthat
heritability for tuber yield is low under water stress conditions. (Cabello et al. 2014), as
mentioned before. For drought tolerance traits to be used as a selection criterion, high
heritability is one of the most important desirable traits that would help in predicting
response toselection.However, in the currentstudy (Chapter 3and4) drought tolerance
traits had moderate to high heritability in line with other drought tolerance studies
(Anithakumari et al. 2011; Anithakumari et al. 2012; Khan et al. 2015), indicating that this
constraintmaybelessproblematicthansuggested.

For a comprehensive understanding of thegenetic basis of drought tolerance, thetools of
genomics offer the means to produce comprehensive data sets on changes in gene
expression, protein profiles, and metabolites that result in response to water stress.
Transcriptome analysis has provided a means for assessing genomeͲwide changes in gene
expressioninresponsetodroughtstress.InagenomeͲwidegeneexpressionstudyusingCxE
diploid potato mapping population, (Anithakumari 2011) reported transcriptional variation
inresponsetodroughtstressandchromosome5wasreportedtocarryahotspotforeQTL
close to the maturity locus. Further analysis of eQTL using maturity locus as a covariate
showedtheeQTLhotspottostillbesignificant(Muijenetal.2016),indicatingthatthislocus
that seems to be a major regulator of the drought response in potato is at least partly
independentofmaturity.ExpressionQTLanalysisisapowerfulapproachforidentification
of genes underlying particular biological phenotypes (Chen et al. 2010).  Many of the
biological processes in plants including adaptive response to environmental changes are
controlled by regulation of gene expression at the level of transcription. Gene expression
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differences under water limited conditions can give better insight about candidate genes
involved in the regulation of adaptive responses. Further analysis on the construction of
regulatorynetworkscanhelptoselectthebestcandidategenethatinvolvesinprotectionor
recoveryfromdroughtstress.

Recently developedgenomic tools cangive usmore understanding ofregulation pathways
that are involved in drought responses, and such techniques included proteomics and
metabolomics. The importance of metabolomics has long been acknowledged in plant
abiotic responses (Quanbeck et al. 2012). Metabolomics has been used to characterize
specificmetabolicpathwaysinvolvedinabioticstresses(Broecklingetal.2005).Information
generated with metabolomics research can help establish a better understanding of the
complexmetabolomicsnetworkandtheirresponsestoenvironmentalchanges.Proteomics
isalsoanotherpowerfultooltoanalyzebiochemicalpathwaysandthecomplexresponseof
planttoenvironmentalstimuli.Proteomicstudieshelpstofurtherunderstandthemolecular
mechanisms underlying responses to abiotic stress (Weckwerth and Kahl 2013) and it also
providesalinkbetweenthetranscriptomeandmetabolome(GrayandHeath2005).


Phenotypingfordroughttolerance
Theimportanceofpreciseandaccuratephenotypingindissectingcomplextraitsintogenetic
parametershasbeenemphasized(Tuberosa2012).Inordertounravelthegeneticbasisof
complextraits,suchasdrought,genotypicinformationisassociatedwiththecorresponding
phenotypic data. However, the development of genomics approaches has been very fast
compared to the development of phenotypic technology in the past few decades. The
success of marker assisted breeding depends on the successful exploitation of genetic
variation as well as accurate phenotyping.  Breeding experiments usually use large
populationswithmanyplantstobeexaminedeitherincontrolled(greenhouse)oropenfield
environments,whichmakesphenotypingtediousanddifficult.Recently,thedevelopmentof
high throughput precision phenotyping technology has made it possible to record
morphological and physiological traits at higher frequency and more accurately. Precise
phenotypingcanhelpinreducingthegapbetweengenotypeandphenotype,enhancethe
capacityandspeedofdatacollectionandoffersthepossibilityofdetailedmorphologicaland
physiological measurements of plant characteristics.  Desirable characteristics of precision
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phenotypingfordroughtexperimentsshouldincludeeasyadaptationtothefieldconditions
(reduced experimental error), ability to measure dynamic traits, such as canopy
developmentandbiomassaccumulation.Thismayallowunderstandingthechanges inthe
genetic architecture underlying a trait in response to drought stress. Desirable traits for
drought tolerance should have higher heritability than yield itself and have a genetic
correlation with yield.  Moreover, sufficient genetic variability of traits in germplasm, and
lackofyieldpenaltiesunderfavorableconditionsarealsoconsideredasdesirablefeatures.

The first step in breeding potato for drought tolerance is to identify genetic variation for
drought tolerance traits. This requires evaluating a set of genotypes that segregate for a
number of traits. In our field drought stress experiment, we have used a diploid potato
populationthathasbeengeneticallycharacterizedfordroughtandqualitytraits.Oneofthe
parents used in developing this population originates from a wild potato species, Solanum
phureja, and wild potatoes are more likely to harbor alleles that can be used to improve
potato for harsh conditions, such as drought. In this experiment, we have identified QTLs
linkedtoaboveͲandbelowͲgroundtraitsthathadcorrelationwithtuberyieldunderwater
stress conditions (Figure 1). These traits include plant height, shoot fresh and dry weight,
root fresh and dry weight, and root length and the percentage of phenotypic variance
explained were 33, 52, 54, 37, 45, 30, respectively. This suggests that tuber yield is
determinedbytheaggregatedeffectsofmorphologicaltraits.Wesuggestthatthesetraits
canbeusedasdroughttoleranceindicators.However,theeaseofmeasurementforabove
andbelowgroundtraitvaries;abovegroundtraitsareeasiertomeasure.Weobservedhigh
correlationofshoottraitswithroottraitsinourexperimentssuggestingshoottraitscanbe
used as indirect selection criteria for root traits. Furthermore, we suggest doing data
collection over time so that we know which genomic regions are involved at the different
developmental stages that may affect the end tuber yield production under prolonged
severe drought stress. For example traits such as plant height, canopy coverage can be
measured for different time points and identification of the genomics region controlling
thesetraitscangivemoreinformationofthedynamicsofthedifferentgenesthatmaybe
active at the different phases of development. Furthermore, harvesting shoot biomass at
differenttimepointscanalsogivemoreinformationonthegenomicregionsthatinfluence
biomassaccumulationatthedifferentphaseofdevelopment.However,thesemostlyinvolve
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destructive measurements and may be difficult to execute for experiments involving very
large sets of genotypes. Therefore, we suggest precision phenotyping technology which
involves at least remote sensing and image analysis that allows capturing the dynamics of
biomass accumulation and this may allow the analysis of genes regulated at the different
developmental stages. Drone technology can also be used to produce aerial photography
that allows assessing canopy cover.  In Chapter 5, we performed canopy development
assessment and studied its relationship with tuber yield production under water stress
conditions. Parameters such as t2 can describe the effect on senescence and AUC as a
measure for captured solar radiation showed a correlation with tuber yield under water
stress and control conditions. We suggest further experiments with larger numbers of
genotypesinordertolookinmoredetailintothegenomicregionsthatmaycontrolcanopy
development traits and through this, tuber yield. In the experiment of prolonged mild
droughtstressusingdiversepotatocultivars(Chapter4),severalgenomicregionscontrolling
plantheight,shootdryweight,rootͲstolondryweight,stolonizationandtuberizationwere
discovered(Figure1).InbothmildandseveredroughtstressQTLsforplantheight,shootdry
weightandtuberizationweredetectedonchromosome5.QTLdetectedforplantheighton
chromosome 4 was found to coͲlocate on the same location for QTL reported for stem
numberunderseverestressconditions(Anithakumarietal.2012).Thissuggeststhatthere
aresomesimilargenomicregionsinvolvedincontrollingdroughttolerancetraitsundermild
andseverewaterstressconditions.FurtherinvestigationoftheseQTLregionsisneededin
order to identify the genes involved. Further investigation of these QTLs for instance by
linking the QTL effect to gene expression studies would help in identification of the
determinantgenesthatcan beusedtoimprovepotatoforcultivationunderwaterͲlimited
conditions.
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Summary
Droughtisamajorthreattoagriculturalproduction,whichmakesdroughttoleranceaprime
targetforbreedingapproachestowardscropimprovement.Droughtisacomplexpolygenic
trait and poses a challenge for drought tolerance breeding. Improving crops for drought
tolerance at least requires the knowledge of the physiological mechanisms of the
contributing traits and their genetic control. Thus, identification of genetic variation for
droughttoleranceisthefirststeptowardsdroughttolerancebreeding.

Potatoisacropideallysuitedforcoolergrowingconditionsandshortagesofwaterfromits
optimumrequirementcanhavesignificanteffectontuberyieldproduction.Tounderstand
the genetic factors underlying drought tolerance in potato, we performed two years of
extensivefielddroughtstressexperimentsusingtheCxEdiploidpotatopopulationthathas
beengeneticallywellcharacterized.Thegenotypeswereexposedtowaterlimitationstarting
from tuber initiation, which progressed to severe drought stress. Morphological and
physiological trait data were collected that allowed precise monitoring of the drought
response of potato and this phenotypic data were used for QTL mapping. In addition, we
examined potato cultivars for moderate drought tolerance under greenhouse conditions.
Collected drought tolerance trait data for the cultivars was used for genome wide
associationmapping.

The drought tolerance evaluation and QTL analysis of the CxE genotypes under field
conditionsincludestraitslikeshootandrootbiomass(freshanddry),yieldandchlorophyll
content.Intotalweidentified60QTLscontrollingthosetraitsbothunderwellͲwateredand
droughtstressconditions.Inthedroughttoleranceevaluationofthepotatocultivarsunder
greenhouseconditionsweidentifiedsignificantmarkertraitassociationsforbothaboveͲand
belowground traits. In both experiments, trait heritability ranged from moderate to high
even under drought stress conditions. Many of the QTLs detected for drought tolerance
traitswerespecifictoeithermoderateorseveredroughttoleranceconditions.However,a
few QTLs showed an overlap between these drought stress environments. This
demonstratesthepresenceofcommongenomicregionscontrollingdroughttolerancetraits
undermoderateandseveredroughtstressconditions.
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Fromthetwoyearsoffielddroughtstressexperimentsweselectedasubsetofgenotypes
that showed contrasting responses to drought stress. We used these genotypes to further
examine the relationship between canopy development and tuber yield under drought
stressconditions.Canopydevelopmentwasmeasuredforseveraltimepointsandthedata
were used for curve fitting. From the fitted curve parameters related to the different
developmentalphaseofcanopywereextracted.Weobservedthatthecorrelationbetween
canopy parameters and tuber yield under drought stress conditions were less strong than
wellͲwateredconditions.

Understanding the complex developmental processes of potato requires proper
characterizationofplantmorphologyovertimeandidentifyingthegeneticbasiscontrolling
these processes will lead to the better understanding of its genetic architecture. For this
purpose,theCxEdiploidpotatogenotypesweregrownunderwellͲwateredfieldconditions
and morphological traits were collected over several times along with agronomical data
collectedatendharvest.Thedatafromthedevelopmentaltraitsthatincludeplantheight,
floweringandsenescencewereusedforcurvefittingandparametersrelatedtothedifferent
developmental stages were extracted. We used the agronomic traits together with plant
development parameters in a multiͲtrait QTL analysis and several QTLs controlling these
traitswereidentified.SomeoftheQTLsidentifiedhadapleiotropiceffect,demonstratinga
geneticrelationshipbetweenaboveandbelowgroundtraitsofpotato.

The evaluation of potato for drought tolerance under field and greenhouse conditions has
resultedintheidentificationofseveralQTLsthatcanbeinterestingtobeusedforenhancing
drought tolerance in potato. Furthermore, the use of model derived parameters gave a
better insight into the relationship between canopy development and tuber yield under
waterstressconditionsandwesuggestthatQTLmappingusingtheseparametersforcanopy
development under stress conditions can lead to the identification of genomic regions
controllingdifferentaspectsofcanopydevelopmentandtheirroleintuberproduction.
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